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 Drunk driver Chemical leak contained

SESQU!-FARMS:
Phinoith -4 0.*2• Hill,I•

ho-ed by D-Nt Eilic• aid
state olliciah at a lume-a talt

-k atidi.009 Way-Moorge
Dividon Headqiartan near
Hallity and 1-275 in Balleville

Local farm owners booored

were< Jame, A. Amerman of

Canton. Sanford Burr of

Mmouth Tow-4 Brian and
Margaret Kitom ol Plymouth
Towimp, IAILI mid Elizabeth
Norman oi Mymouth 70-hip,
Charla Root 01 Pl,mouth
Tow=Mp. (For a *torw of the
M:quicentenniallarms. see
Plymouth Past & Pre:ent by
Sam Hudson inside todav'•
edition.3

E,ch owner w-pr-ented
with a certiOcati amd a marker

with Michipn'• liquiciatennial
logo. The featur,d luncheco
speaker w- Dr Martha M
Bigelow, director of the -te'B
Bureau of History.

ly Dian' G.•
staff writer

Recently, police found a Plymouth
woman, who registered an astound-
ingly high blood-alcohol level,
slumped over the wheel of her car,
near death.

The 27-year-old woman, driving in
Canton with her two children, had a

0.52 blood-alcohol level. A person
with 0.10 is considered legally drunk

"0.35 and above is life-threaten-

ing," said Dr. Ronald Thill, chief of
the alcohol enforcement section for

the Michigan State Police. Most peo-
ple are comatose at 0.40 and "death
is probable without hospitalization,"
Thill said.

The woman was arrested and tak-

en to Oakwood Canton Center. She

faces sentencing in 35th District
Court.

While the woman's case may seem
exceptional, drunk driving cases are
a large part of the local court case-
load. Plea bargaining is often used to
settle the charges, despite alcohol's
high involvement in automobile fa-
talities and the dangers presented by
repeat offenders.

probation officer for 35th District
Court

'Part of our job is to get the de-
fendant to understand the serious-

ness of the offenser Ewing said.
Probably the best way is to help

them recognize their own drinking
pattern "

Probation usually involves report-
ing once a month to review· adher-
ence to provisions of the court rul-
ing, Ewing said.

Defendants are sent to alcohol

treatment programs, even if its a
first offense, said 35th District Court

'The bottom line is

recognizing a person
with a serious alcohol

problem and getting
them off the road and

in an in-patient

program.'

-Judge John MacDonald
35th District Court

BUS SAFETY: Sonic m

bus driven from Wayne County
partjcipited FI-V la an
ae,anteal**b.,at,4
pre'llim from*Im.*4:10 PJA
#&*0 -®0*hool.

registration, call the chamber at
453-1540.

ALL DRUNKEN DRIVING cases

are referred to the court's probation
department. Out of a 1,000 cases at
any one time, 75 percent are drunk
driving, said Susan E. Ewing, chief

Judge John MacDonald. First of-
fenders usually receive a $450 fine,
plus probation costs. MacDonald
said.

Please turn to Page 2
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the req,eltg ¥*-COIt,
Intermediate School District

incloiled tl expe:imce. 01 b= No work planned
drivers Involved in fatal crashes
and explained the cau,es of
school bus acddemts and how they for Eckles stubmaybe avoided.

The training alm instructed
driven on the proper *afety "It's very dangerous.'' said Rich-
procedures when dealing with

By Doug Funke
staff writer ard Boonstra, who lives in the town-

pa,/44ers and other drivers ship.
AAA Michigan's Behool bus A small stretch of Eckles Road

Doug Johnson, another township
driver training curriculum also north of Ann Arbor Road apparently resident, said homeowners there
included emergency evacuatiom, will remain less than two full lanes were led to believe that the road
bus :afety anistant:, accident wide after a restaurant under con-

would be finished as development
facts and how to avoid hazardous struction on that corner opens next occur-red.
actions. spring.

There were 10 Ichool b- That doesn't sit too well with some TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS can't P|
related fatalltie, statewide homeowners on the Plymouth Town- find any written record of such a
during the 1985-86 Kbool year, ship/Livonia limit who use that stub promise. They said the Wayne Coun- R(
compared to seven a year earlier. of Eckles on a regular basis. They ty Office of Public Services is re- Cl

say the roadway can be hazardous. sponsible for the west side of Eckles th
LUNCH WITH CARL: The Livonia half, the east side of - as the county is for all roads in re

U.S. Rep. Carl Pumell, R- Eckles, is paved. There is no town- the township. thPlymouth, will be guest speaker ship half. While cars can pass going An engineer for the county said TIat the Plymouth Community in opposite directions, it can be a
Chamber of Commerce tightsqueeze. Please turn to Page 2

Membership Luncheon on Friday.
The program begins with a

cash bar at 11:30 am with lunch

at noon in the Mymouth Hilton
Inn. Open to the public, the Garage sale offers

1,

r.

BILL BRESLEA·'staff photographer

Iymouth Township firefighters last Wednesday successfully tended to a chemical problem
at arose during the defrosting of an old refrigerator in a dentist's olice at 209 Sheldon
Dad. Sulphur dioxide leaked after the refrigerator was struck with a sharp instrument, fire
hief Larry Groth said. In this picture, a township firefighter removes a garbage can from
e basement of the dentist'* oNice. The building was evacuated for several hours while the
frigerator was removed and large fans cleared the air. A township firefighter was taken to
e hospital after •niffing the substance. He briefly remained in the hospital for observation. 1
,e city fire department supplied the entry suits used in the cleanup operation.

'classy' items what's inside

Thursday is first day to buy Brevities . 4A

Classified . . Sections C,E

HAS OFFICE: The
Plymouth Symphony now hu an
office 01 it8 own.

A two-room office recently was
donated to the symphooy by Drs.
Phillp Warren, Nils Kounes,
Roger Bookwalter and Robert
Mtllard. Symphony board
President Kiyo Mone points out
that the office will provide, for
the first time, a central location

for the Symphony Society Board
meeting, and storage forthe
extensive file, of mude

accumulating over the put 42
yean the symphony hu been
performing.

The new addreal forthe

formula *9430 S. Main, and the
phoi number toorder tickets for
the 19*748 concert sea,00 1,
481-1112.

SERVES STATE: Bill

Nlcholal of Canton has accepted
the American L400'1 19:748
polition u 17th District
Committee for the state

heidquarten of the organt:aUoe
In Michigan.

Ntcholas hu b- an»mber 01
u'LIC*"10-1/yeanand'
now a m,tr of lU,flo--14
Gamble Poet ll 12 Plymooth.
Nicholi b a Nterm ot World

War Il ™ Amorb- Ilion was
fortned U yum, 40 as a #wilt of
a couemot World War I vitoraa

It, Mleldhan m,mbl-p b
-rly 04,000 ripriInting
vit-= of all wan

school district merchandise

BILL BRESLER/11* pholographer

Brian Bidell, plant Inglneor mt Slarkweither Center, gots ma-
toriali ready for public viewing al the ochool district'* flrlt
garage sali this wook.

The items to be sold at the Plym-
outh-Canton Community Schools' ga-
rage sale aren't necessarily what
you'd find in a homeowner's attie.
Then again, most neighborhood ga-
rage sales aren't held in school gym-
nasiums.

Student desks and chairs, text-
books, audiovisual equipment and
typewriters are among the items to
be sold. Other sale items include li-

brary books, cash registers, voca-
tional equipment, cooking utensils
and more.

Many of the used items being sold
need some kind of refurbishing or
fixing.

The garage sale is scheduled for 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27, and
9 a.m. to 4 pm. Friday, Aug. 28, at
Starkweather Center, 550 N. Hol-

brook, Plymouth.
The garage sale will also be held

during the Plymouth Fall Festival.
Hours will be 11 a.m. to 3 p.m Fri-
day through Sunday, Sept. 11-13, at
Starkweather Center.

Depending on the level of interest
found, plans are to continue the ute
from 9 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thundayi, starting Sept. 15 at
Starkweather

A NUMBER of student desks and
chain wll] be available at the Mle.

"You could create a nice •tudy
corner for lels than $5," said Sharon
Strlan, ailistant director of Plym-
outh-Canton Community Education
and dhairwoman for the sale.

Some youngsters might not be too
excited about having a school desk
at home; for others, however, such a
desk is just the thing.

"Particularly the younger ones
just absolutely love it," said Carole
Strid, a secretary at Starkweather
who's handling the inventory for the
sale. The desks could be painted and
perhaps decorated with cartoon de-
cals, she said.

The sale also will include equip-
ment used in the district's vocational

education programs.
Some of that equipment was too

large to be transported to
Starkweather Center; a picture
board at the sale will be used to
show what large equipment is avail-
able.

MANUAL AND electric typewrit-
ers used In the school district's labs

are also being sold. The typewriter·s
need conditioning apd cleaning.
Some need repairs

Before the start of the sale, dis-
trict adminiatraton will go through
and see if any of the items could be

used in their school buildings, Strean
said.

All item• at the nale will besold as

is, there will be no refunds. Items

must be paid for with caah. Moit of
the equlpment has been evaluated
and its condiUon noted on tags.

Thoee attending the sale Bhould
use the parking lot behind
Starkweather Center, entering from
off Plymouth Road.
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Continued hom Page 1 4 perbon injured as a reyult ut

REW)KliC. LICENSES Jut·gl t drunk driving 15 no dilierent to me
inbure the> wion t dnve than d victim who has been shot

Drunk driving cases big part of court load

-The bottorn line 13 recognizing d
perbon with a Knous alcohol prub
tem and getting them off the rudd
and in an in patient progrdrn wid
MacDonald He atimated 35[h th.
trict Court orders between three and

four people to an in·patient program
each week

In 1985 - the mobl recent >ear
for which figures are a#al!,ible
458 percent (or 719 people# of .ill
deaths on Michigan highway, Wt·re
alcohol-related, +aid Jud> Snow
M,chigan Slate Pollce and]&.t 1/J

traffic services

wad C.inton public sately direclor
Jt,tin >Unlomauro Its amazing the
public hasn t redcted Inure to drunk
driving than thev have *

Officers, prosecutors and Judges
h.ike a say in determining charges
agalnht thae arrested, Mari)onald
kild 1*fense attorneys also try to

whittle away the charges by plea
barK,ianing with the profecutor's off-
ice although the final agreement
must be approved by a Judge

But repeat offenders will often be
charged as farst offenders The
charge ts sometimes lowered be-

cause other offenses were cleared by
a Deven years bmitation rule

EACH Sl'BSEQUENT offense will

draw a dramatically tougher penal
ty

• Fwit time offenden could face

licerue sulpension from int months
to two years, and fines are charged,

I Second ume offenders face au

tom/Oc license revocation for one

year, with up to ooe year in Jail and
up to $1.000 m fines, and
• Third time offenders are

charged with a felony with from orle
to five years in Jail, 1500 to 15,000 in
fines and license revocation for five

years at the least

It all starts with the arrest

From January through July, 145
people were arrested for drunkeo
drivIng in Canton, compared to 172
for the sarne time last >ear A total
of 268 people were arrested In Can-
ton in 1986

An increase in officer patrols 13 a
major reason Plymouth has been n
increase in drunk driving arrest5.

saul Chief Richard Myers Patrol
was increased when the township
hired seven officers from June until

October to handle the cruising prob-
lem Myers said. however. the drunk
driving arrests were not all cruisers

In 1986, there were 108 drinking
and driving arrests in Plymouth

Thts year, there have been 90 arrests
to date The city expecb to exceed
la*t year's total

The sigruficant factor 1, the man
power ligue,' Myen haid

1£ PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, 145

people have been arrested for drunk
en dnving since January The high
est number of arrests occurred be

tween 1-2 a m on Friday eveningh
Plymouth Township Deputy Chief

Chip Snider said he believed it wa,
to the person's benefit to take the
Preliminary Breath Test. admint

tered as a screening device on the
road

It ts a civil infraction it the person

refule, lo lak® the }'BT. Sguder uld

We're not going lo not arrest >,i
d you fall to uke the l-C Salot,
sald

There 1, an automatic heen,e re

vocation 11 the person refuse• to tat
the Brealhalyzer test The resuit.

are kept at the poltee department
and are used as court evidence

People who are repeaters han a
hubblance abuse probltrn" Snid,-f
sald ''Neither the court. or police „!
11,·er. or the thredt of a berlous act

dent are going to deter them

You can feel real wrr> lur tri,·
perbon arrested for drunk drtin.g
until >uu go to the scene of a cout,!.
f J talitteN '

Road not paved frosts township homeowners
Continued from Page 1

that the west side of Eckles techni

cally isn't a count> road until n

reaches the subdivision at Winesap
Street, a couple of hundred feet
north of Ann Arbor Road.

"The road got created by subdivid-

plumouti
®bseruer
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Published every Monday and Thurs-
day by Observer & Eccentric News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Ltvonia,
MI 48150. Second-class postage
paid at Livonia, MI 48151. Address
all mall (subscription, change of ad-
dress, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428.
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All advertising published In the Plym-
outh Observer is subject to the con-
dltions stated in the applicable rate
card, copies of which are available
from the advertising department,
Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700.
The Plymouth Observer reserves the
right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Observer & Eccentrt ad-

takers have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of
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order.

Save 20 % on aut

and 30 % on horn
with (:ITIZEN

.G"LERNED*

•SURANCE COUG

il \ (iii n· .1 lili·[ill,i

Ii'[.144· Cill/'i·Ii'

"/2,,/11/,iti•,11 .\m./

C. L. Finlan & Sc

633 S. Main

453-6000

CHILD HEALTH ASSOCIATES OF ANN ARBOR, P.C

is pleased to announce
the relocation

of

NANCY P. SPANGLER, M.D.

to

erb," said Alan Richardson, deputy

director of engineenng ''The other
three quadrants were paved by de-
velopers because it was in their best
irterests.

The developer of the restaurant,

Focus: H(
By Diane Gali
staff writer

Seniors who meet income guide-
lines can pick up free food in Canton
beginning next month.

The Canton Recreation Center, at

Michigan Avenue and Sheldon, is
designated a Focus:HOPE mini food
distribution site for seniors 60 and

older. Eligible seniors will be of-
fered a package of food one time
each month.

I'm glad we're doing this because
I think we really have some people
who can use this/' said Louise Spi-
garelli, Canton senior citizen assist-
ant coordinator.

THE PACKAGES will contain

USDA food supplement goods includ-
ing juice, meat, dry beans or peanut
butter. egg mix. cheese. evaporated
milk. rice or instant potatoes, farina
cereal, vegetables, fruit, raisins and
honey.

Income eligibility requirements
are as follows:

• One person, $7,150 annually,

omobile insurance

eowners insurance

rs BENT from

Zat
uYOF AWER)CA

[·r c }1 it 1 111.11111(·(1
fir 1-<·t. 1/1 11 it'lit

dabh· nuui

in Insurance Co.

, Plymouth

Mareello Scappatieci, has given no have direct access to and from Ec

indication that he plans to finish the kles because township officials have
roadway himself. He couldn't be qualms about the traffic situation
reached for comment. there.

"The planning commission and ]
SCAPPATIC€VS customers won't had a great deal of concern on the

)PE plans Canton
$596 monthly or $138 weekly, identification and proof of income.
• Two people, 19,620 annually,

$802 monthly or $185 weekly; NAMES OF PEOPLE who use the

• Three people, ;12.090 annually, program will be kept confidential,
$ 1,008 monthly or $233 weekly. Spigarelli said.

All Wayne County residents may In fact, people concerned about
use the Canton location as a pickup neighbors seeing them pick up pack-
site for food packages, however, it is ages in Canton may go to other sites,
expected to serve mostly township like the Romulus 'western Wayne 10-
residents, said Spigarelli. cation at 34508 Beverly Road at

"We'd like to see every area have Wayne Road, said Spigarelli.
this and it's a lot easier for seniors to She guesses the September pro-
pick them up in their own area," said gram launch in Canton will serve
Kathy Young, Focus:HOPE mana- about five seniors and will grow to
ger. serve between 20-25 seniors. It is

You must be registered to receive undecided what day the food pack-
the package and Spigarelli suggests ages will be available.
registering at the recreation center Packages will be delivered to peo-
as soon as possible. To register you pie who have no way to get to the
must provide your Social Security center, she said.

number, proof of age, two pieces of 'The problem is getting the infor-

1 1
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1 - 10% OFF :
WITH THIS COUPON Thru 9-5-87 
Featuring Handmade Pine Furniture 1

and Country Gifts for the Home 1

Located in CIVIC CENTER PLAZA 
33887 5 Mile Rd. (W. 01 Farmington) 1

1 LIVONIA
Fri. & Sat. 10-8. Sun. 12-4

Mon.-Thurs. 10-7, 422-2700 1

ONE HOUR

CLEANERS
541 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

455-9040

We Accept All Competitors Coupons
f--------------------------9

,

30% OFF
1

4 With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order I
1

, Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry arid alterations.
4- Good Only Until 8-27-87 -----------
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f the project on Livonia and were required
1 Township/' planning di 'We ve gone to the county and to,(1
imes Anulewwz said 'For them it's an incolerable satuation ar,1

on, no tngress egref wa, it Jubit :; bc paved." Ar.ulc·*1 .
here." said.

ng and landscaping albu The response -wasn't very pot,
live.'* he said

Richardson said that even tf thi·

county were to improve the east side

Del site of the road. it would only pay fm
half the project The township hasn t
been willing to share in the costs, h,
said

it to people who need it Cost estimates weren't immedi

{OPE, a non-profit organt- ately available.
funded by private dona- -This ts a problem that has bea

eli as federal grants around awhile,- Richardson said

ire information about the '1'm quite sure we would want to do
call Spigarelli at 397-1000 soniething if we could find a Par,

ner.'

1 WANT TO GO BACK TO SCHOOL!
Kids Love It Here!¥1

 NOW ENROLLING GRADES 4-8
•Science Program • Project Oriented Learning
• Computer - A Chance to Work on Your Own
• High Level Academic Program
• Affordable Co-op Rates

New Morning School
Pre-school Grades K-8

4 14501 Haggerty Rd. (N. of Schoolcraft) Plymouth

1 For more information, call 420-3331
New Morning School State Certified Since 1973

 Does not discriminate on basis of race. color or ethnic origin

NUVISION HAS
THE LOWEST
PRICE EVER

ON EYEGLASS
FRAMES:

FREEh.Am

THE ARBOR HEALTH BUILDING
99() W. Ann Arbor Trail

Suite 207

Plymouth, Michigan 48170 eyeglasses or conta-EN-nd get a
second frame and tint free.*

' It's simply impossible to find a lower price on eyeglass f ramesPediatrics by Telephone: anywhere Now you can afford that second pair of glasses you
appointment ( 1 1 3) 455- 1908 I NEW Thank Goodness it Fits wanted for sports, casual wear or dress All you have to do is

buy one pair of prescription eyeglasses or contacts and you 11
get a second frame free, with second presception lens pur

1 chase. Choose your second frame from a largt• set,•ction andI -4 L y ., er:· i, 1  get a free solid fashion or sunglass tim...4, 77 ''5 2 14 4.31 1
1 SEAMLESS LIGHTLY LINED STYLES SAVE ON CONTACTS, TOO!

Daily Extended

$999
SPECIAL Wear Wear
INTRODUCTORY SoftMate B SoftMate E.W.

1 PRICE ' Cr,r,ta. ! Enq pf,ce does f,01 Include eye 8*arn Olfer Quod 'it paftic,pattng office5
0, 4 St,me wt,frichons arpt, Frep Frame ul:isse: riust be oidefed at time 01
'.,2 v ·. to fletive,1 of you, t rsI Da¢r For a lim,1,•it t.me only Not valid op ry,of

\\ 1 \ 1 }Il \1 ·'

SAVI· $39 During Thi•, Special  #Ip, 1/„ ,;t 1,1, f 1,1 .1,·4/ *l,Ill '
'151/t.11'\fjllir % .1/4117/19 1 /ll

fli' pil., In, 11,le. .111 ..re, lili 1
i,11.11,4 & 10/14'11, 1,1.11,( ,1 1

1,·.li }" 114,111,1,11,14 & full 11,11111')

1 111,1 1;,1,41 'limin·11 ·.·[.1 11 1'87 E 5*ke#wa Dm,/*0'1111% ,
L THE SCIENCE OF BETTER VISION THE ART OF LOOKING GOOD

0 & DIg !1
HET'%11 It NEW LOCATION-Canton, FSM Center 42051 Ford Road, 981.09904

550 Forest Ave. • Plymouth • 453-0080 Brighton, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River. 227-2424.JECV]YI,ENX
Livonia, Wonderland Shopping Center 261.3220481 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth 455-3030 li liFree Parking Mon-Thurs 9-6, Fri 9-9; Sat 9-6 Ann Arbor, Briarwood Mill 769-5777

.4,/1

49 $79
cl,dtvs

NUVition
I / 1987 NuV,9»or Inc

11 1#Fili·'ll···'1 11, 8,1 1, 1,· 41 +

-----
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Bargain Bonanza
't.

i Merchants of Refuse display discount wares
result, ......0.

partment Itaff Wr,te,

n havt a Questioo Is ooe man'• trash really
" Sn,dri another man'§ trenure'
poilte,·t You bet
OUS #• Just take a look at the nearest util

tty pole It's bound to be platered
It,r 1,1, with itins advertising everything
dri,lf., from a garage sale to an estate or

a cout. b moving ule
It's in vogue to sell off your

unwanted household goods.
11': a coltage industry of sorts

that's turning Unused toys. too small
clothing and mismatched dishes Into
cold hard cash

On any given day there'§ bound to
be a garage sale, although Thursdays

and to,(1

tion ar ¢1

2.ulcwl· .

ry Pof 1

n if the

east side

pay ful

ip hasnt
costs, h.

immedi

as bif y.

n said

nt to 0,

a parl

O1

outh I

1

Igm

' e *0+Z';

through Saturday appur to bi the
mit popular for shoppers and
Bellen allie

1 only tive a fe" block, away and
dended to run Lver •hile my cin-
namon rolls are railing." uid Valer
le Williams of Canton u .he waited
for Jame Mock to toul up her sele€
tion of childreo'• clothing "Event to
garage ula even before they were
popular and this u a good garage

There's plenty of hidden treasures
to be found amid the menverie of a
garage sale An underpriced antique
15 gleefully scooped up by collectors
and dealen

Urban legends tell of a garage

Bate lopper who minaged to keep a
steady haad al ihe boqhta Ht gl-
bowl from the late 100* signed by
the craft,man and worth fir more
than the U price lag

1 had an older guy •bo came up
grumbilng that he •u having a hard
time •peoding hil money," uld
Keith Gumm -He was looking for
toys from the 19201 and when I let
him know 1 knew what they were
worth hedeci€led to leave."

FEW , IF any, cities have rules
governing Brage ula Westland
considered it once in a move to

crack down on perpetual garage
sales. but decided those could be

$6AI

t

hed#10 48r th• Citfieiting:00.
tag Ordinant-, I-:Itant clty clerk
Janet White said

And .O they nourish, giving the
seller a •ay to dispow of unwanted
ho-hold good: while providq a
dream come true for bargain hunt-
en

Gumm, a •ell-admitted pack rat,
spent two weeks se]114 off not only
ho excess. but that of Beveral reta-

lives, who didn't have the inclination
to have their own ute

It •u his lecond venture into the

world of prage ules and by the last
day of his Bale he had $300 stuffed in
the pouch of a work apron He tried
a few things that he read in a news-
paper and they seemed to work, es-
pecially the 25-cent grab bags, filled
with this and that.

"You'd be surprised how many 1
sold." he said, looking over the odd
assortment of lunch bags on a
barbeque grill turned display table
"I filled them by grabbing a handful
of nuts and bolts from here and

there. I've already sold 25 to 30 of
them."

But Gumm believes his biggest
draw was his sign. He literally used
his own hand to direct people to hus
modest ranch home in Westland's

north end The sign was in the shape
of his hand with the index finger
pointing toward his house. It was
adorned with two simple words -
garage sale.

"I've had a lot of people ask about
the signs, even had some who wanted
to buy them," he said "I think I
could have sold 100 of them."

Organization appears to be a key
ingredient for a garage sale Mi]ler
saves her garage sale items in boxes
and when it's time for a sale brings
them out. But she admits "There's

never enough time and too much
junk"

CLOTHES AND toys were the big
draw at her sale and the good buys
on quality clothing drew a lament
from Williams that "there's too

many bargains and not enough mon-
ey "

It's a funny thing about garage
sales." she added. "When I go a lot, I
see the same people all the Ume."

That's another urban legend - ar-
dent garage sale shoppers plan their

1

r

photo. by STEVE FECHT/,1.0 pholog,lpi,0

Ann Manser was mainly trying to
get rid of the things hanging around
her Redford home collecting dust.

SHE HAD plenty of dealers and
flea market people" show up the

first few days. many attracted by
her Depression glassware. She also
had a few who wanted to buy her
houseplants, neatly arranged for the
summer on shelves alongside her
house

I've gotten rid of quite a bit, but
you wouldn't think that to look at
this ' she said. "When you work eight
hours a day, you can't get as orga-
nized as you like. so as I go through
the house I'm finding things I don't
like and putting them out."

And what, you may wonder, hap-
perts to those unsold garage sale
items.

Businesses like the Purple Heart,
Salvation Army and Goodwill are for
the most part on the receiving end of
garage sale leftovers

On any given Saturday evening
you'll find people unloading bags full
of donations and stuffing them into
collection boxes and onto a trailer at

the Salavation Army's Red Shield
Store in Garden City.

Not so surprisingly. you'll find
other people there. checking out the
new contributions for hidden trea-

sure.

A mori unusual garago ule itim in Uvonia w. an inboard-
outboard motor boat, but moit shoppir; 80,M„od meri intif -
*sted in thi antique glaiswire ind childrin's 10,0.

day around the sales. some getting
30 technical as to plan out the route
they w·,]] take to cover as many ga-
rage sales as possible in a given time
period

Vonny Miller of Liventa spent a
month getting ready for her four-day
sale but was sttil up at 6am the
first day. doing last-minute things

She didn't believe her friends. but

found out quickly enough that ga-
rage sale shoppers are apt to show
up before the sale actual starts in
hopes of getting the best buys

I heard about people lintng up in
front of a house an hour before a sale

and stand there talking with each
other like they were waiting to get
into a store," she said

Miller was a tad unique with her
sale It included a motor boat that

belonged to her late father-in-law.
Surprisingly. she had a few inquiries
and one youngster who asked her to
cover it up because she Just knew
her father would buy it

She found her mother-in-law's

glassware, some more than 50 years
old. and her -youngsters' toys were
hot items the first day of the sale In
fact. her children had visions 'of

making millions" selling off such
things as "Slime.

I enjoy garage sales I think
they're fun and you meet a lot of
nice people," she said

home
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Keith Gumm adjusts hi, handmade sign that for the sign and the Iign itmell attracted a lot
directs bargain hunters towards his Weitland of interest and offers to buy.

Gumm u•ed hi• own hand a• a model

1

ranging from popirback beot Iller• to -date achool
and hardcover reference materialg have a hard time

Iting with more popular garigi sale Items - children's .L

I and toyi. Faye Coleman of Detroit i

chicks oul a childrin's jack-
in-thi-box bifore buying 11 •t
. Livonla girage i,M.

T
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Announcements for Bret,fies
should be submitted by noon Mon-
dayfor the Thursday usue and bu
noon Thursday for the Monday is-
ne BrIng In or mad announce-
ments tu the Observer, 489 S
.Main, Plymouth 48170

I COAST GUARD AUXILIARY
Tuesday, Aug 25 - Plymouth-

Canton Floulla 11 -11 of the US
Coast Guard Autililary 7 p.m For
information on location. call S. Kin.
der at 455-2676 after Opm The flo-
tilla will be at the Plymouth Fal]
Festival with information on boating
safety as a public service Margaret
and Roy Retting has given the auxi-
liary permission to use their lawn

I MUSIC IN PARK
Wednesday. Aug. 26 - The Music

in the Park series, spon,ored by the
Plymouth Community Am Council,
will coaclude with a performance
beginring at noon m Kellogg Park by
Just Me and the Boys," a blue gran

group cons"ung of Diane Kimball
00 dulcimer, Art Durow on the binjo
and harmonica, Chris Baughn on the
guitar. and Don Davies on the banjo
and bau

I STORY TNE SIGN UP
Wednesday, Thursday, Sept 2. 3

-- September story time registration
will be at 10 a.m Wednesday for
preschoolers ages 34 5 in person al
Dunning-Hough Library 223 S
Main. Plymouth. Parents must re-
main in the library during preschool
story time

Storytime registration for toddlers
age 2-34 will be m person at 10 a.m
Thursday at the library. Parents

must remain aa the story tun• room
with thilr children during toddler
story tunes

Both story Urne, run for low
weeks The toddler 1-100 run

about 25 minutes each and the pr-
choot se:Bitom run 30-35 minut-

I GONE Fill-

Saturday, Sept S - Then will be
a fishing derby for grandpareats aad
their familie, at N•wburi Lake
(Middle Rouge Parkway, Edward
Hines Drive) 7-10 a m Entry fee i;
$2 per family There will be prizes
for largest family unit participating,
most fish caught by a grandparent,
most fish caught by a grandchild,
largest ftsh caught and for oldest
and youngest participants Registra-
tion forms are available from Plym-
outh Parks and Recreation, 525

Varmir For informatioa, call

Wayal County Parks at :01 1-

I K OF C OX ROAST

Monday, Sept 7 - The Fr Victor

J Recaud Council 322 of Plymouth
will have it• 14th annual 01 Rout 1

5 p m 00 lAbor Day at the K of C
Hall, 130 Fair at Ann Arbor Trail in

Plymouth

I ODOFELLOWS PLEA

MARKET

Thunday-Sunday, Sept 10-13 -
The Oddfellows Hall 8 having its an-
Dual Flea Market during the Plym-
outh Fall Festival from 10 a.m. to 9

pm Thursday through Saturday,
and from nuoi, to 6 pm Sunday in
the hall on the corner of Ann Arbor
Trail and Elizabeth, two block, east

of Kellogg Park. Inside the hall
many dealers will have vintage

P.*/Ud 84= .Ch u furmt-
ture. pott,ry. 11"War.. bo-.
line. pkiwii. Toddy bia,X dolk
etc Uide theri wil! be a large va-
nety 01 it.1, plu. art, and cralu
™ imide will bi op•i, rain or
mhtne

I CHILD MANAGE-NT
Thunday, Sept 10 - *Par,ating

and Child Maugement" ' being 01-
fered at Midoona College from 7-10
pm Thundays from Sept 10
through Dec 17 The coune Will ex-
amine the contemporary family and
will foci on the quality of the par-
ent-child relationship Fee is $282
for college credit or 0100 for contin-
uing education units For informa-
tion call 591-5188

I DEMONSTRAnNG CRAFTS

Sitirdly. S-day. Sipt 12-11 -
T-ve,equilll.-1.4
oldcrafts atth, Pl-th H-cal
My,-m, lU & Maim •t Ch-k. .-
I. the Plymouth /111 '-val
Craft, d,mo-tra- tickide cer.

hu. doll:, luilling. ti-nitho,
scruiI,law ril hooll* 1- mak
14 Now Yort artiot B-8 Ki*
bury will dem-trate making
clothispin dolls Thi demo-rati-
will be from noon to 7 pm Satuday
and noon to 6 pm Sundly An ad-
mis- will be charged

IDEVON-Ami REUNION

Saturday, Sept 26 - R-idents
and former re,ident, of Dev-Aire

Woods (Ply,nouth and MIddlebelt)
may attend a riunion at the Plym-
outh Elks Lodge. For information.
call 42!-1215, 459-1909 or 4590-0134

neighbors on cable
CHANNELS

MONDAY (Aug. 24)
3 p.m.... Totally Gospel - Pro-

duced by Totally Gospel maga-
zine publisher T.J. Hemphill,
features gospel singers discuss-
ing their careers and relation-

I.- ' ship with Jesus Christ, and a
-C· performance of their music.
'·J:30 p.m. ... Grande Beat -

2-: Dance show hosted by Greg Lea
<· from the Grande Ballroom.

€ 4:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat
D- - Sharon MeDonald and Canton

€ resident Denise Swope produce
. c this talk show on sports, schools,
1. dance. law enforcement, com-

5. munity groups and more.
-25 p.m. ... Contemporama -
4:. Cable magazine program on
X topics such as education. how-
• 4· to, health, conservation, politics
.·. and travel.

226 p,m.... Trixler Band .- Rock
·<2 band performs at Canton Coun-
4· try Festival.
¢< 7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show -
-< Former Tiger pitcher Milt Wil-
Z·· cox and Harry Katapodis co-
.. host interviews with sports and
2 '- media celebrities.
·0 7:30 p.m.... Sports - Northville
-* Skateboard Competition and
 .- Scuba Diving America.
f 9 p.m.... Videotunes Live! -Dr

Z with local bands.

TUESDAY (Aug. 25)
3 p.m.. . 'Magnificent Doll" --

Classic film starring Ginger
Rogers.

5 p.m.... "Bowery at Midnght"
- Classic film.

6 p.m.... Tae-Kwan-Do & Slim-
nastics.

6:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat.
7 p.m.... Sports View - Ron

Cameron and Bob Page are co-
hosts.

7:30 p.m. ... Thomas Whitfield
Gospel "In Concert."

9 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show -
Pornography: what it is and
what it isn't.

9:30 p.m.... Northville Bluegrass
- Phoenix, folk music trio,
entertains.

WEDNESDAY (Aug. 26)
3 p.m.... Totally Gospel.
3:30 p.m.... The Oasis - Host

Dave Daniele with special
guests.

4 p.m,... Dar]ene Myers Show.
4:30 p.m.... Northville Bluegrass.
5 p.m.. . Contemporama
6 p.m.... Grande Beat.
7 p.m.. . Milt Wilcox Show.
7:30 P.m. .. Sports.
9:30 p.m.... Videotunes.

CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (Aug. 24)
3 p.m.... Psychic Sciences -

Host Elie talks with guests
about the psychic and astrolog,-
cal world

3:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -
Host chef Cas Wolyniec pre-
pares gourmet selections.

4 p.m.... The Lupe & Beatrice
Variety Show - Focuses on
Hispanic issues, culture and en-
tertainment. Today: a look at
agencies providing services to
the Hispanic communmity

5:30 p.m.... County Impact -
Wayne County Commissioner
Susan Heinz hosts a discussion

of issues concerning the 10th
District. which includes Plym-
outh. Guests Anita Crone of the
Northville Record and Tim

Richard of Observer & Eccen-

tric Newspapers, and Plymouth
Township Supervisor Maurice
Breen.

6 p.m. ... First Presbyterian
Church of Northville Presents.

A Celebration.

7 p.m.... Calico - Folk and blue-
grass music performed at Can-
ton Country Festival

7:30 p.m.... Little Big Band of
Johnny Wallace - Big band
music.

8 pim.... This Is The Life - Dra-
matic real life situations using a
biblical approach to solutions.
Provided by the Lutheran
Church.

8:30 p.m.... Agape Christian Cen-
ter - Singing, praise and won
ship service from Agape Chris-
tian Center in Plymouth.

9.30 p.m... Topics· Job Training
& Employment - Emphasis on
on-the-job training for laid-off
workers and low-income per-
sons.

TUESDAY (Aug. 25)
3 p.m.... Legislative Forum -A

public affairs program from the
Democratic staff of the Michi-

gan House of Representatives.
News and information about is-

sues in Michigan.
3:30 p.m. ... Canton Update -

Co-hosts Sandy Preblich of the
Sandy Show and Canton Super-
visor James Poole discuss is-

sues related to growth and de-
velopment of Carlton. and gov-
ernment news.

4 p.m.... Keep On Moving -
Host John Gifford is joined by
kids to exercise and learn

healthy habits.
4:30 p.m.... Calico.
5 p.m.. . The Little Big Band of

Johnny Wallace.
5:30 p.m.... The Supreme Court

- Suzanne Skubick interviews

Michigan Supreme Court Jus-
tiee Dennis W. Archer.

G p.m. ... Yugoelavian Variety
Hour - Song and dance.

7 p.m.... The Promise Circle -
A celebraUon of 75 years of Girl
Scouting in America.

7:30 p.m.... Lupe & Beatrice Va-
riely Show.

9 p.m.... Off the Wall.
9:30 p.m.... Youthview - Pastor

with a healing ministry inter-
viewed.

WEDNESDAY (Aug. 26)
3 p.m.... The Supreme Court.
3:30 p.m. ... Omnicom Sports

Scene - The King & His Court,
a Globetrotter-type team, enter-
tains on the softball diamond

led by the King of Softball, Ed-
die Feigner.

5 p.m.... Michigan Journal -
Public affairs program from
the Michigan Republicans, host-
ed by state chairman Spencer
Abraham. News and informa-

Uon about issues in Michigan.
5:30 p.m.... Madonna Magazine

- Information about Madonna

College.
6 p.m.... Canton Update.

6.30 p.m. Polish-American
Sports Hall of Fame - Vic
Janowicz, Bob Toldkl ind Jack
Ham are inducted.

7:40 p.m. ...1Am Michigan -A
look at sesquicentennial activi-
ties.

8 p.m.... Divine Plan -A pres-
entation on Harmony of the
Gospels by Fort Worth Bible
students.

8.30 p.m.... Study In Scriptures
- A non-denominational ap-
proach to Bible studies.

9 p.m. ... First Presbyterian
Church of Northville Presents:

A Celebration.

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

WEDNESDAYS

3 p.m. Canton Township
Board of Trustees meeting.

FRIDAYS

6 p.m. Canton Township
Board of Trustees meeting.

SATURDAYS

3 p.m. Canton Township
Board meeting.
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ONE TRACK MIND.

V.Mic/%19$

Fitness is a single-minded pursuit
influencing everything from the food
you eat to the friends you choose.
It's not just something you pick up in
a gym thrve days a week. So when
it comes to exernise, you require
more than a room with some flashy
equipment.

We've designed Vic Tanny for
those of you who believe that fit-
ness is as much a state of mind as
it is a state of body. With opportu-
nities to sharpen your physical skills
on the jogging track or racquetball
court in the company of people who
share your interests. Or facilities
like a swimming pool, sauna, whirl-
pool and steam mom for easing sore
muscles and soothing a splintered
spirit. And whether muscle building
or body toning is your style, we
offer all the latest in progressive-
resistance equipment ardaerobics

So wherever the pursuit of fit-
ness leads you, Vic Tanny has both
the ways and the means to take
you there. Join now and get 46%
off a Silver Charter Membership
and FREE racquetball for life. So
call Vic Tanny today...while it's still
fresh in your mind.

46% OFF
SIU/ER CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS

VIC TARIVY NOVI HEALTH & RAC(RET CLUB
Men...women, call now or visit our on-site

preview Information center:

43055 Crescent Blvd CALL NOW-349-7410 1
Hour,4: Monclay Fri,lay, 9 it.m. 9 p.m, S.,turday & Sill,{l.,v, 10 ., m. 4, 1).in
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Asbestos removal will close terminal
A -nall- *IN*-

# bel-le-d Ditreit Milro,iua
Al#/4 th- fln' 8•Ucipated Ill
clo- th• LC Smith terminal for tio Q- 2
yean be,01 I S.pumber 100 ,/ 1

co-,official. ..Id 'nday
Omciali otimate it will take U S

millboo to billd a temporary, I
NO,Illiqure-foot termiall, relo-

1

Cate Ililting Operatiom to the ne=
terminal Ind,trip Ubell. trom lhe
Smith winlial

Thit figue d- not include exteD-
live rebuilding ol the terminal after
the albeit- b stripped

Thi Pickering Firm, whlch has
bem studying the asbesto, problem
at the airport. uid there is more as
beitos in the Smith terminal and

more risk than •al previously
thought

1 should uy that tests have

CONCOURSE

D CONCOURSE CONCOUNSE CONCOUISE
E F o

*hown there is not anywhere CINe to
unacceptable levels of ubestos in
this building There is no present
danger. The danger is in doing noth
Ing," said Richard Jamison, airport
director.

The asbestos-abatement plan and
the temporary terminal will kick off
$500 million in repairs and expan-
sion at the airport, including new
parking, a new runway, new board-
ing areas and a transit system con-
necting those areas with the Smith
terminal.

The expansion does not include
lengthening runway three, the air-
port'I shortest runway and the run-
way used last Sunday night by
Northwest's fatal Flight 255

JAMISON SAID the asbestos prob-
lem first came to light in 1986, when
a supervisor told his superiors that
he was afraid asbestos at the airport
was a threat to his workers.

Jamison said there was also asbes-

tos in the Davey terminal, but since
it was built in 1966, eight years after
the Smith terminal, it presented less
of a threat. He said studies have not

yet been done on asbestos levels in
the Davey or International termi-
nals.

Jamison said asbestos was present
in the Smith terminal in tile, plumb-
ing insulation, the vibration damp-
eners of the heaUng and air-condi-
tioning system and on the ceilings,
were it was sprayed as a form of in-
sulation as well as for fireproofing.

He said the county considered
trying to keep the terminal open
while it removed the asbestos, but

DONCOURSE
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United, Piedmont, TWA, Ameri-
1 Midway. A temporary terminal

must be replaced
The crash 'ast Sunda> and deaths

of 157 arp part of a bad year for the
airport The expansion of Nurthwest
has resulted in numeroug flight de-
lays, lost baggage and reports of em
ployee dissatisfaction

Jamison said he hoped the new
terminal and busing operation would
not result in Ii,nger delays I think
we will not be materiall> mereasing
any delay factor. he said

The airport was the ]4th busiest in
the t' S last >'ear with 176 million
arnvals and departures It was igth

SKYFbusiest in the world

The airport served nine million
passengers in 1982 and is expected

;30
to serve nearly 30 milhon b> 1995

Sverdrup Corp. is over>eeing air-
port expansion. with two lou! firms.
M2 International and Barton-11·dow·

Co.. serving as maJor contractors !t

- I
is estimated that as many as 12 ar- - -
chitectural firms. 150 general con-
U actors and subc,intractors and

3.000 construction workers will be

used on the various projects 1

TO L. -Il

1 1-25 1' ---- w_Of-11 2--11

, 1, rn•rnURSE

Airlines that will be affected b, ontinental,
L.C. Smith Tefminal .1 Metro Al thwest anc

decided on a temporary terminal He
said the second plan cost about *7
million more, but that the temporary
terminal will be converted to a stor-

age building for maintainance veht-
cles and equipment.

The temporary terminal will be
fabric stretched over an aluminum
frame on a concrete slab. It will' be

north of the Davey terminal on the
present site of long-term parking.

Two new satellite boarding areas
will be built east of the Smith termi-

nal, with passengers riding surface
buses to and fEpm the new terminal.
Eventually, plans call for an under-
ground tunnel between the boarding
areas and Smith.

There is a proposed new runway
east of the two boarding areas.

JAMISON SAID the long-term
plans were tentative and require ap-
provaI by the airlines. He said the
asbestos' removal and temporary
terminal were not subject to airline
approval and that the project would
begin within several months.

US-j --'.W..,

A

1 tho closing of the US Air, C
rport Include Delta, can, Sou

He said none of the cost of the as-

bestos removal or the rest of the

$500 expansion project would be
paid with tax money. He said the
money would be funded through
bonding projects and increased user
fees for airlines, passengers and air-
port visitors.

"Many of the details of this pro-
posal and operation of the tempo-
rary terminal have not been re-
solved at this point." said Jamison.
who added that a system of busing
passengers between the terminal
and boarding areas "is abhorrent to
the airlines. They have suggested
some alternatives which will require
study. We cannot say for certain that
we will be in a temporary facility on
the parking lot, but the odds are that
that's where we will be."

The removal of the asbestos will

take just three or four months. Most
of the two years will be spent re-
building the terminal once it is
stripped. Jamison said the ceiling
lighting, plumbing, heating and cool-
ing system and many interior walls

=€*1 1/ \
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PARKING LOCATIONS
-

f

. - - . J Shon T erm

1/ORAMY , .J Long Tlm Picking Lot

RAINAL ' .5 .. 423 Long Term P-king Dick
E Sh-, T.m Holel Parking

will be constructed north of the Divey terminal on
the present site of long-term parking.
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PERFORMANCE SHOES

- - WORTH ROARING ABOUTIYou, I,ttle 'lger *ill tale off prancing In Woacats
Beakers And wlth all of thetr fantasbc featuresIRCE vo·u ' think Iney re the cal s meow 100'

Bl.ck/Rod •FULL GRAIN .EATHEA UPPER
·FOAM·PADDEDNY.ON TONGUE
.TRICOT-LINEDVAMP

19 s31.99 ;33.99 ·NOTCHED TOE PIECE
· PEAFED TOE
•MPROVED•4EEL COUN"EP

Serving Chtldren For Over 29 Years

33426 W. 5 MILE • LIVONIA
(1 Block W. of Firmington Roid)

MON.TUES.WED & SAT 10-6 THURS., FAI 10-9

1 Music Opportunities
Job-training classes begin Sept. 81 For All Ages

at i r- 1 7
i Enrollment is still open for the
: Wayne-Westland Community

Schools free job-training program,
which begins Sept, 8.

According to Pat Gresock, a job-
placement counselor at the William
D. .Ford Vocational/Technical Cen-

ter in Westland, there is room for

about 175 in the program, which is
open to residents of Livonia, West-
land, Garden City, Plymouth, Canton
and Redford.

Though classes start just after La-
bor Day, enrollment is open through
mid-September, said Gresock.

Job training is available in cleri-

cal, accounting, computing, electron-
ics, restaurant operations, health
care, auto repair and phototypeset-
Ing

"The program is geared for the
person who wants a job yesterday,"
said Gresock. She said lhat as part of
the program, students are helped to
find jobs while they go to school,
with the class load structured

around the work schedule.

"The purpose of the program is to
get you employed," she said.

The program is in its fifth year of
operation. There are income limits,
depending on family size. To find out

DIttr, 0

fofts

if you qualify, call 595-2314. ty within two minutes," said Gre
"We can determine their eligibili- sock

50% OFF ¢
SALE17on Selected Items

While Supplies Last
.N 'Sk¥
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SCHOOLCAAFT UTICOLLEGE

New This Fall
Pre-sc",001 r· ..:a adventures ages 3-6

Project Piano
Beginning lessons for school grades 1-4

G,·oup and Prl·.ate tormat

Private Lessons in Piano
Junior Htgr througr adult ages

Private Lessons in Voice
Pligh School through dduM ages

Piano Teachers Certification Program
Call today for an appointment or information

'«Al U

95th AUGUST

FUR SALE
c:bum#tuoul

Natural Norwegian
Full Skin Let-out

BLUE FOX COATS

Land//cape

495-1700

5¥EAMS

M-SAT. 104 SUN 10-4

li
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SCHOOLCAAFT COLLEGE
18600, Haggert>' Roao

Livonia, Michigan
591-6400, Ext. 510

Classes begin early September
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COMMISSION ORDER CFI-149.87
(Under authority of Act 230, P.A 1929, u amended)

MUSKELLUNGE SIZE LIMIT - LAKE ST. CLAIR

Under thi aulhority 01 Acl 230, P A. 1925, as amended, being 300.1 through
300.5 of the Mlchglan Compiled Laws. Ihe Natural Resources Commillon, at
Its meeting on October 10, 1986. amended Its order on the limit for
muokillung, In Lake St. Clair and the Detroit and St. Clair flver, and
Increaled It to 40 Inch- for a period of five year, beginning April 1, 1987,
through March 31, 1992
This order ouper-d- the pre,lous order entltled "Muskellunge Size LImit -
Lake St. Clair" dated October 11, 1985, CFI-149.86

6. AL-*.f-*i# .L.Qi-
0. St,warl My-rs, Chairman John M. Roborlion

Natural Resources Comml,on Exicutlve Ae-tmt
-
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Welcome to Easy Living
Irnjoy the freedom and security of yout own home without
1.,the hassles of homeniaking. The rah>' 11Vlng lifl'style
you've been waiting for is at Plymouth Towne Apartments.
pbur lease includes no charge extras such as datly dining
service, weekly housekeeping and much more.
For a complete tour or brochure,
call (313) 459-3890.

1 \08 TATER,v
-oRECIA PAINTING

GRAPHICS PHOTOGR/PRINTMAW
SCULPTU

Semester401 "* 16 195'e10€,lwoer
. /1.M loirration
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c SIGH

 Gordon E Guyer '
DIrector

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RE8OURCES
BOX 30028, LANSING, MICHIGAN 48900

107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(313) 4593890
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 Norman, Burr, Kidston 150-year farms recognized
Thr- Ina jamit- were hooored

IC-tly at a Soiquicentmaial Rec-
09"Rloa Luecl/on *poored by De-
troit Edoa at the firm': division

headquarters in Belleville

Among thoae who received -qui
caotinial certificates and property
M,kers wer• Mr and Mn l,outs
Norman, Mr and Mn Sanford Burr
and Mr and Mn Brian Kidston

Detroit Edion held the affair at

the state': request The event wal
one of a Berta of regional luncheons
to recognize owners of nine locations
i wellern Wayne County where the
property has been in the same fami
ly lince 1837 or earlier

The director of the Bureau of His-

tory of the State of Mjchigan, Dr
Martha M. Blgelow, presented the
se:quicentennial certificates and
markers

BETTY AND Louis Norman of

Plymouth have the distinction of
owning not one, but two pieces of
property that have been in the famp
ly since the pioneering days.

One is a 10-acre orchard on Na-

pier at Warren in Canton, which one
of Betty's ancestors, Archibald Y

Murray, pure·haled from the P S

government Ill years •10 10 1026
Betty has the original land certifi
cate signed by John Quincy Adams
The initial tract was 76 acres. later

expanded to 271

Archibald and Abigail Murray and
their children came to Mich,gan
from Orange County, NY,in 1126
They built a log house, replacing it in
1838 with a house of brirks made

from clay and straw obtained from
the farm

THE FIRST brick house in the

neighborhood, it had 10 rooms, six
fireplaces and an attic playroom Al-
ter expansion m 1900. the house had
eight bedrooms.

Betty Spicer Norman recalls that
when she was a child on the Murray
farm, "We had a building in the
woods where we made maple sugar
and syrup. We also had a tenant
house for the hired man who helped
with the farm work. He had boys and
we used to play baseball after sup-
per

"I remember when I was about 10,
driving the team of horses that

past and present
Sam

Hudson

pulled the hay wagon The sheep
would sometimes ,quee:e through
the fence, climb up the side 04 the
haystack and slide down They would
caper down the inchne of the drive-
way and line up to repeat the per-
formance

Brought up on the farm with Betty
was her sister, Louise Spicer Tritten,
who was present at the luncheon
with the Normans U a 4-H Club
member when she was a girl, Louise
canned more than 490 quarts of food.
some in tin cans (a new item at the
time). As a result she won a scholar-
ship to Michigan State College.

THE OTHER pioneer property
owned by the Normans consists of
two lots on Ann Arbor Trail, where
the Normans now make their home.

The markl out froat d-1,»at- it
u lhe Spicer and N.man Ce•leani-
al Farm It hal b- in the family
since 1043

The original parchment, signed by
Andrew Jack,on. .hows Lhe fint
owner bought the property from the
government in 1129 William P
Spicer, an ancestor of Betty'*. pur-
chased it in 1063

Betty': father, Samuel W Spicer,
married Alma Murray in 1901,
merging the two families that had
pioneered the area. Al a result, the
Normans now own the Spicer and
Norman Centennial Farm in Plym-
outh and the Murray-Spicer-Norman
Sesquicentennia] Farm in Canton.

Betty's father, Sam Spicer, sold
many parcels from both farms. Part
of the Murray farm is now a subdivi-
sion

UNFORD WH EW -I MI
pret",1. U..,4.=Ic' 01,1 1.Im
pare- 01 0,41•11 01 B,a al
Warrl• 11 Clatom thot have bele .

the familly 101 yean
The hrntrace .ir -£91*,7 to

Calib LFdon. who walked to Plym
0- from Moirce Co-ty, NY,in
182• He boe,At :30 acr- at Bick
and Warren, the de®d bdne KiNd
by Andrli Jack,oa

Cal•b •ent back NK .-0 he

died Hil lon, Samuel, came to the
area in 1133 and took over his la

ther'; property At ooe time, he had
more than 1,000 acrel He al,0 had

three wivel, the first two dying at an
early age Sandy and Marpret are
descended from the third wife

WHEN HE came west, Samuel
Lyndon brought with him a studded
cowhide chest containing his import-
ant papers His descendant, Sanford
Burr, still has the chest It was

among artifacts displayed at the
sesquicentennial luncheon

Samuel Lyndon was wealthy and
made many loans, including one to
Plymouth banker EU. Penniman In-
terest rates at the time were enor-

mous - running from 18 to 20 per-
cent.

Sam•,1 4*,Imil/4 la- - le,t

th, C-1 Cl- to him U b m, a
tr* 0/ d.* I..11. M. Im th.
.401 8.1.r. b.• moth= toid
Imth" Ic-•01.led-- fire,
the nna th,41 Nt w i to k 1-d
'U the lamily 1.

Ch-U 01 th,1 ty,• -re - 40
commom li the oW diyl Joli Kil.
lou -0 / Simitar Ck-t vil
lim to M,nouth i, 1031 It wi Mid
to be full 01 Sold colm reall-d from
the ute ot b botil and •ariao.me
In Palmyra, NY

THE HOUSE that S•mu•l Lyndon
built, an impo•ing structure facing
Beck Road, deteriorated in later

years. A family from Ditroit bought
it and planned oo restoring it to its
original coodit®o Unfortunately, on
a Halloween nisht, some younpten
got into the house and set it afire It
burned to the ground

The two 10-acre tracti now owned

by Sanford and Margaret are what
remain of the 1,000 acres ooce

owned by Samuel Lyndon It it good,
rich soil, and still being farmed. As
might be expected, the Normans, the
Burn and the Kidstons have long
been active in the Plymouth H istor 1 -
cal Society.

 Boxes can open up full world of imagination for child
(The author of thishve-part se-

98, Peggy Price Heiney of
Plvmouth, is a teacher for Plvm-
oith-Canton Community Schools
14,0 has taught kindergarten for
23 years. A teacher at Bird Ele-
mentary, she earned her bache-
lors degree at Michigan State
University, master of arts at
Eastern Michigan University,
aod a speciality in early child-
hgodeducation from EMU.

The series, particularly helpful
Dir parents of small children, sug-

glsts ways of creating a less
stressful ertstence for children in
tdiay's world.)

.

(Part II)

h'here are many ways to provide
tlle young child with creative experi-
elces through the use of inexpensive,
Den-tension equipment.

iBoxes have always held a special
fascination for the young child. A
g(iod supply of very small boxes to
SU)re treasures gives a child a sense
of privacy.

Large muscle activity may be
Atlmulated through the rolling, push-
rns, pulling or stacking of boxes such
as oatmeal boxes or ice-cream car-

tans.

;Large boxes cut open at each end
make marvelous tunnels to crawl

through (don't ever get the idea that
fiye- and six-year-olds have aban-
doned crawling).

Preschools and kindergartens use
boxes to practice classification
skills.

Boxes can be classified according
to shape size, texture and color or

they can be used to hold other ob-
jeets to sort and classify.

AT HOME, seriation skills grow
as the baby nests the smaller box in-
side the larger one, or as the toddler
lines his boxes up in a row, or as the
preschooler stacks them.

Count-number skills are involved
when the child counts his boxes or

the things inside his box.
With a box, the child can feel him-

self up high, on top of, under. or in-
side of.

He can experience the sensation of
weight and fullness, of pushing and
pulling.

The infant has used muscles, as

well as coordinated eyes and hands
by reaching for and shaking boxes;
the toddler, the same, by carefully
opening and closing boxes; while the
preschooler, through rolling, hauling,
building and jumping from, is using
his entire body, small and large mus-
cles combined.

The very nature of a box demands
the child's imaginative thinking. Co-
operation takes place when several
children have to make a group deci-
sion involving the placement of box-
es when building a large structure
together.

ONE OF THE first places chil-
dren explore when they first visit my
kindergarten room is "the house of
shapes."

The house is a large refrigerator
box with a smaller box (usually an
oven box), attached to the top, which
my husband helps me put together in
August, to be used for many differ-

ent activities throughout the coming
year.

The windows are circles, squares.
rectangles and triangles outlined
with brightly colored paint against a
while background. Some of the win-
dows are very small (for peeking)
and some are large enough to enable
the children to stick their heads

through.
The amusing thing to me is that

these little newcomers most often go
to the handmade house before ap-
proaching the well stocked counter
of educational toys provided by the
school.

Due to the imagination of the
young child, the house becomes dif-
ferent things to different kindergar-
teners at "free activity time" during
the school day. To one little girl it is
a "hosable' for her sick babies; to a
group of boys, a fort to be guarded
with their lives if necessary: to two
drama-minded individuals, a puppet
theater, and to another, a quiet place
to enjoy a book.

BOXES HAVE, for several years,
played a most important part in my
annual spring operetta.

The large box has become every-
thing to a witch's house covered with
all sorts of candies and eakes, to a

bad fairy's dungeon. Medium boxes
have provided the children with
pumpkin coaches and tower clocks,
while small boxes of assorted sizes

and shapes have even served as or=
namental containers for treasures.

The children also enjoy changing
the large house with the holidays. Af
ter its initial appearance as a house
of shapes in September. it usually

becomes a haunted house for Hal-

loween with ghosts and witches
plastered to the sides and spiders
and bats hanging from the windows.
At Thanksgiving this year, it was a
Pilgrim house (across the room from
an Indian village) and at Christmas
time, Santa's workshop. For Valeri-
tine's Day it is usually covered with
hearts and at Easter, lovely decorat-
ed eggs.

Large, medium or small boxes can
be obtained easily by parents as well
as teachers who want to provide
their children with an inexpensive,
fun. play experience.

Bicycle shops, furniture stores and
supermarkets will usually tell you
the days they discard boxes. All you
have to do is ask and be willing to
put up with a space consuming ob-
ject for a little while. A comforting
thought - it won't last forever.

And, oh yes, if you are cutting
holes in the boxes for the purpose of
providing peek places, windows, or
just a different look, be sure to make
them either too small for the head or

too large.

I am reminded of ao incident that

occurred a few years ago because
one of the circles that I had cut in

my house of shapes was exactly head
size. One very busy day, during free
activity time, Jennie, a very expres-
sive and dramaUc child, came to me
with eyes as big as saueers and a red
mark on her forehead. When I asked

what had happened to her, she shook
her little head and said, "whew, I fi-
nally got my head out of that circle.
I thought I was going to have to stay
here all night!"

THE THERAPEUTIC effect of

sand play on small children has been
proven to me in all kinds of incidents
throughout my teaching career.

I have seen the very aggressive
child dig very hard and long to make
the deepest tunnel in the sandbox.

I have also watched the quiet, shy,
possibly withdrawn child go for a
corner of the sandbox where he
could be alone with his thoughts
while manipulating the wet sand
over and over with his little fingers.

Sand is a universal favorite as a

medium for sensory experience and
is almost as' popular with older as
with younger children.

When my own children were
small, they had, what seemed to me,
the world'5 largest sandbox in the
world's smallest yard. My husband
built it with railroad ties against the
side of our garage so that the boys
would have shade while they played.

We were able to acquire loads of
sand from a trucking company that
advertised "free sand, if you haul it
away." We borrowed an uncle's
trailer, made a few trips a few miles
and in a .relatively short time, were
in business with the best packing
sand ever.

We know that it was appreciated
because this very inexpensive sand
box was filled to capacity most of
the summer with, not only our chi]-
dren, but many of the neighborhood
children as well.

Many times I observed my boys
jump into the sandbox after what
might have been a stressful day at
school (in late spring and early fall)

and stay in it, happily moving dirt
back and forth to build roads and

etc., until dinner time. I have seen

and heard a group of children plan a
city, first arguing, then coming to an
agreement over what should be By T

staff
where and who should build what.

I have enjoyed watching a child
T

occasionally lie right down in the
Par

sand, hair and all, stretch out arms
suff

and legs and stay in that position for
back

several minutes, totally relaxed.
has

How enjoyable was it when you milli

were small, and for that matter, is it Inks

still, to walk a beach barefoot, dig- of M

ging your toes into the cool, wet A
sand, sitting or lying in it, or moving dir

your hands through it? latio
Yes, we know how therapeutic built

sand play is for everyone all the way
nue

from infancy to adulthood. Why else
would they have come up with the T
executive desk sandbox?

A delightful story comes to my M
mind concerning tree houses, anoth-
er treasure of the past. A friend re- Th
cently told me about a nephew of Trus

hers, now grown up, who, when he scho

was small wanted nothing for Christ- awa

mas one year but heat for his tree- In
house. He was told by his parents arsh

that it was not possible but he, nev- dent
ertheless, refused to put anything

appr
else on his Christmas list. He loved
that treehouse so much that he was

sure it could be made serviceable for
use in the wintertime too. James did

not get heat for his treehouse but dad
did add insulation to it in the spring
so that it could be enjoyed by James
and his friends, a little longer,
throughout the year.

Imillillillill PLAY STRUCTURES A LEES CARPEr SALEFor Fun at Home

Visit Our Display
or

For Additional Information
Please Write or Call: Extra Heavy-Duty

Construction To Last a Lifetime
Guffrey Products Sold With or Without

7549 Pontiac Trail Installation

West Bloomfield, MI 48033
(313) 624-7962 In Brighton (313) 229-9646 ..4

HOW YOUR BUSINESS CAN

PROMT ING CUPPED.
TW .. "'277-1 -, I

555 1112 555 1123 555-12

..

Nothing attracts new customers like on opportunity to 5ove
money Nothing helps bring them into your store like the

Gold Poges Coupons- in Ameritech PagesPlus' The book
nine out of ten people look to when

they're ready to buy
Choose the kinds of money-saving

offers thot suit your business bev- @
from discounts to instant rebates And they

AMERn'*"'., work for you every doy of the year.
-   Call (010) 252-9200 ond soy you

M#*gyou commu,*AM. wont to profit by being clipped. @,2.Ze '11...

Nix# to the phone, Ihots nothing --
C 980 Am'.11,ch t,1*Ing Inc
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All LEES Wear-Dated® Carpets Are 20% to 40%
OfT During LEES' Factory Authorized Sale.

Plush, Sculptured And Other Styles From $9.95 Per Yard,
If you want to pay less for carpeting, you don't
have to buy cheap stuff. You cin buy good
stuff- cheap! At A.R. Kramer's and Leei'
Factory Authorized Sale. You'll find
dramatic savings on a[1 Lees wear-
dated carpets, featuring soil- and stain-
resistant fiber by Monsanta These

carpets resist abrasion and wear and

alk@¥

t<PAWA
fe] • FINE FLOOR

LIVONIA.

15986 Middleb¢It (Bet
tiours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m

Y

CA

€V

come with a lifetime static·control warranty. €a

Plus, chey're wear-dated to ensure long life.
Lceq' Factory Authorized Sale is going H

 on now at A.R. Kramer, So come H
on out and sink your feet into a great S

deal! Be gure to ask us about our L
cridit plan for qualified customers

too. Sale end, Saturday, Ausust 29:h. C
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OVERINGS SINCE 1925 &/ H€

122.5300

cen 5&6 Mile Rds.)
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 Task force recommends mIllage for parks

022.72

A tak for€i study,ag th• Wayne
Co,-ty parks Iyilim hal outilied
-veral Way: to locr•- f undi,4. m
cludinlatoilgate my,tem for adm:•
•00 to Hin- Put =11 1-1 1.-ch
thimp al temis ind litbill, and a
0 25- to 07*-null Ipicial millage

The report al,O ouU=led turlung
two parks, Bell Creek Park and Lota
Valley Park, over to Redford Town-
shlp to operate

itage Federal Sav=B m Wyandotle
"U the lab ione s chairman Mem

bers were Ronald Reinke of Ltvoau,

Roben Salen,k of Redford, Ralph
Tack of Willand. Nancy While 01
Plymouth Town,kip. Mel White of
Detroot M,chae) Leu of Northville
Charles Horn of Woodhaven 1,00

ard Halas of Harper Woodn, Ken
Grybel of Dearborn Heights. William
Davis of Trenton, Lorenzo Browning
of Groose Pointe Park, Tom Ander-

son of Southgate and Robert Beeny
of Wayne

hollball dian,ood• and lenal• COUM.
He uid teams courts could be rented

b> pernut trun, the Hines Park oft
ice at Nankin Mills or at night b,
havtog to pa> a nietered light pole

ACCORDING TO the W forre
from 120 mithoo to *25 million must
be spent to bring the park system up
to itandard It cumolly operates
under a budget of less than $2 3 m,]
tion a kear. down from 82 5 milhor
in 1985 and from $3 6 mithon in
1978 w

|toli

r It
Ewned
what

good,
M As
)1, the

long

Mort-
Fl» photo

Itandard. Money from , special millago could
be used to maintain and upgrade licilitioe
such as Ihis comfort *tallon in Hines Park.

e,

71*-w-Mifft ·12447:-1*154*¥r,

A lask force Itudying thi Wayne County
park• •y•tom say, from $20 to *25 mIHion
must b. spent to bring thi park .'.1.m up to

The report, presented earher thls
month to the county board of com-
miuloners and county executive Ed
ward MeNarnara, has been referred
to a committee for study

ACCORDING TO R Eric Reickel

'The report is just a report and has
been submitted. It's up to the 16 peo-
pie (on the county commission) to do
something about it. It said what ev-
eryone already knew That there's a
shortfall of money. and it made rec-
ommendations to improve 11

Reickel didn't agree with alt the
suggestions. but said 1 think the
task force did a good job considering
the time and resources available to
them '

William Kreger. chairman of Her-

The task force Wab appointed by
former county executive William
Lucas in June 1986

Rek·kel said he opposed turning
the Redford parks over to the town-
*9 W'e re already providing the
same level of service the township
could provide, said ReR'kel '*It's
been discussed for years but I

dont think jt-s a strong alternative '

He said a tollgate system for
Hines Park was impractical  You
couldn t put up tdigates for al! 20-
some entrances. he said

Instedd. he advocated chi*ngmg a
state law prohibiting the parks sys-
tem from charging for parking He
said he favored paid off·road park-
ing and metered parking

t'ser fees could include renting

Retcke] sald it would take at least
$5 million a year to run the depart-
ment adequately

The task force said an entrance

fee at Elizabeth Park in Trenton
could raise $75,000 annuall>. that a
paid-parking and seasonal-paa sys-
tem for Hines Park could raise

$200.000 and that user fees could to
tal $15.600

The revenue from these things
wouldn t be so great as to resolve
our problems," said Reickel whr,
like the task force. supports d Ind-
lage

According to the usk force. 0.25
mill would generote $45 million
975-mill would generate $13 5 mil-
lion

 County to build golf course
Parks and Reereation, which has

suffered through two budget cut-
backs of 5 percent each this year,
has decided to build and run a $2.5
million. 18-hole golf course between
Inkster and Middlebek roads north

of Michigan Avenue.

According to R. Eric Reickel, the
director of the department, the regu-
lation-length golf course will not be
built with tax money, but with reve-

current fiscal year is less than $2,3
million.

Reickel said that groundbreaking
could begin in the fall of 1988, with
play beginning in June of 1990

"He (county executive Edward
MeNamara) is very high on a new
golf course. He knows there's a defi-
ciency in the area," said Reickel.

The county currently runs a pair
of 18-hole courses at Warren Valley
in Dearborn Heights, where reve-
nues are up drarnatically. At the end
of July in 1984, yearly revenues
were $246,000; at the end of July in
1987, they were ;553,000.

So far in 1987, each of the Warren

Valley courses has been the site of
45.000 rounds of goff, said Reickel

He said the new course, along the
Lower Rouge, would be built in phas-
es. The first phase would include the
18-hole course and would cost about

$1.5 million. Eventually. "well have
the whole ball of wax at the new

course," said Reickel, including a
maintenance center, clubhouse and

dining room. He said the total price
could be as much as 13 million.

MENamara was instrumental in

the planning and or building of three
municipal courses when he was
mayor of Livonia. He is a partner in
the Oasis Goft Center in Northville
Township.

micnigan
13-month CD

Madonna to increase scholarships $1 million over 6 years
**€*1 ..,ir .

*7

The Madonna College Board of
Trustees has approved additional
scholarship grants of $1 million to be
awarded over the next six years.

Included are a new series of schol-
arships known as the Catholic Stu.
dent Award. Each year, 20 awards of
approximately $800 a year will be

granted to students at area high
schools. They will be renewable
three times.

"Although Madonna College has
always attempted to meet the finan-
cial needs of its students, recent re-
ductions in federal and state aid

make it necessary to do even more,"

said Sister Mary Francilene, Madon-
na's president.

Madonna, which is celebrating Its
40th anniversary, offers more than
50 major fields of study and awards
associate's, bachelor's and master's

degrees.
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Ith #diat.,ou\e Hunted allalong. ,

Thru Sept. 14. 1987 |

Classic Interiors
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (S of Eight Mile)

Mon Thors Fi, 9 30-900

LIVONIA OPEN SUNDAYS 1 00-5 00 thru 9-14-87 474-6900Tu-. Wod. Sit 930-530

<Cio- Sunday 94-87)

gl FRAME WORK; is pleased to present

1 f 51¢11%1.
IN PERSON

Wednesday, Sept. 16th
11:30 to 2:30, 6:00-9:00

Pat is one of America's

most unique & collectible artists

Over 150 pieces on display
including originals &
her latest etchings.

Also September 15th. 7:00
P Buckley Moss Dinner & Auction

to Benefit Straight, Inc.

Limited seating available '150/person
for bcket info call Frame Works or

She will personally inscribe pieces Mayflower Hotel 453- 1620

, FRAME VA)RKf Fine Art Services

Distlnct»e Framing
833 Penniman • Plymouth • 459-3355 • 459-5588
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Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss. M.D. Rheuniatology

18824 1,11,111!Illtt,li |4 0,1(

i ivo,11.7, Michigan 48142 0 .. i
Phone: 478-7860

DIFFICULTY WALKING - NOT
ALWAYS A SIGN OF ARTHRITIS m
Plin on walking and relief on r-1 Il typical of

arthrltl.

But all walking problems, even If asloclated with an ache are not only
cau- by arthrm,

For example: you may not be able to walk becau- 01 v-knies In the
logo. The Iouro, 01 tho problern may come from the 1- of strongth of leg
mulcl-, of from chang,1 In the brain olmllar to what occur, In stroke. If
Inplirld walking oocurs becl- of lack of coordlnellon of your galt, then
tho problem may roudo In tho oor bellum or frontal lot- of the brain.

Al•O, demlge to th, nervel In th, 0/ can lead to Impairmenl In the wly
that the flet strike the ground. Tho rleull le #raln on I hi lig mulcle, and
IOInt• th*t con bo mlatiken for arthrms. i

In all th- caul- for dimculty walking, therapy differ, from that u-
to troat arthrttle. Thi, do not bo lurp-d H your doctor asks a number of
queellon, Ind undertlk- a del alled Icammation when you pre-nt with a

problem thal you bellove 10"obv,ouily arthrmo." 

Limited time offer
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Super seniors
Local athletes shine at state Olympics
4 L--"/'C'll . n.. bear- b th. opiabl,indi

 701 athletig ma•, 01 - 0-0... U.=I

pomp aothe utt-1 0,-, ai acit-
W= -* TAW' th•t r- 4 for Ie all. u iti- 1. th
"Mic§,1 81- *-E mw -cuton
Oill- Comm-ity-Cohip': Ore- Wath mt,ut- both athlet/ all

bard Ridp Camp- 00 AY 1 b to 'Pictator, dial:Ined. Spictatin
Compete With thetr peer• 10 e¥eal U"* 9 all' the diladd
that ran from arehory to volleyball la/- to chir 00 the ninion. the

Tho•• carrying flar identlned cyclisti Or 1111 th• gruditaids poot-
them-1- u thi Irl¥ bird# cho•en side Or flad a -0 to •ata W vol-

Church's building
request is denied

A request by the A-emblies of going to be provided but oot for ret
God to build a district office/chapel ularly ,cheduled ,ervice, or open to
in a residential area of Plymouth the general public,- Gornick •ald
Township has been denied by the THE REV. Ernelt Zilch. a Bok-

i planning commi-ion. man for the A-mblte, of God, Bald
i The denomination had hoped to plint called for building a aingle,to-
build on an eight-acre parcel it owns ry structure of 13,000 Iquare feet

i at the loutheast corner of N Territo. The chapel would encomp- 3.000
L rial and Beck. The vacant parcel 11 to 4,500 Bquare feet of that space, he
woed for ho-0 on half-acre lots. said

i The entire area 11 zooed residential. Five clerical employees and four

, pr orderly growth, determine crowded district office in Dearborn
regulations, designed to ministers currently work at an over-

i how land may be used where there lino room for a chapel,
 In denying special use approval Zilch uld.
the planning comminion ruled that , "We're really cramped here," he
the property would be used primari- 4.1,1 "We saw the land. It looked

i ly for an office and not a church. very nice. It was accessible to our
· said Richard Gornick, chairman. constituentl It was accessible to the

; "It was probably going to be 75 to freeway north and louth and east
f 80 percent office. A chapel was and west.

.MI-Q .0 8 -tue
- I t- th- I W track Z
Wt, O Imr,- Hl'
Schoot, 011lah,m.-mth

By 10 •- milly 01 - luillt=

be Iele rillia Crem C=,- to ai
Ot-lite -allath= Compltitioa

Im th• 1.- =- valk. loid
med-u -re J- J./ 01 C-
to< Naa. Pack 01 Welt moo-
adt hi' Dth, Abe Val-011 aad
JUU. 4./.4 •11 01 80-neld;
Harry Bre-1 01 Bloomheld Hilk
Jo,eph J.I. < Uventa, amd Jur,
Jerome 01 Birmin*am

17/1.- meter walk / al.,B
our b41-t I-t," said liary, Mil-
ler, staUoold atthe rliburation dilk
fortheeightk =ual )chilan Sen
tor Olympicg spomored by Blue
Cro-Blue Shield of Michlgan in c#
operatioo with Oakland County
Parks & Recreatioo Commt=ton,

Michigan Recreation & Park A-oct-
ation and The Coburn Clinic.

Rome Auguillaro, 57, of Cantoo
won a gold medal for the 3 Mile Bi-
cycle Rice for women 55-59

TEE CAMPUS took ona feeling of
carnival u clowns intermingled
with the crowds, volunteers offered
water, athletes posed for pictures
for their grandchildren'* cameras,
balloons reading American House
filled the air.

™ 4-- .-1. ht-,

- that 0111- a cool r.,1-1 -*11
a 'alt

/// ha -Ck# P- nom,-
el B•Illillam. J- Jadl *C-
tog Joh-- .- 1-IM
1-• mitic- 01 Iinlillam aid
carl no.-rg e, Farmly= Hub
took hom' W ®OK

ne .m trom Ul.Wok W
pl- ia volle, ball play, followed by
theteam froa:Gard- City

LEO PRAINITO .. the old-t
participi duril thi day Thi Il.
year-old frommoomneld Hill, -
WK-d ! er bocce ball. *Une·
board, bo,kitball frie throw and
ptl puttial

Melvin Ring from Cutoe wu
declared the check- champ Ray
I.amporn from Canti took a gold
medal for bocce ball. John Penning.
too from West Bloomfield and Jerry
Gs•urs from Cantoo took gold

medal, for bonesboes.

Gold medallsts in the mitball

compeutloo were Keith Kimball
from Birmingham, Alma Forelter
from Plymouth and Eleeo Hoek»ch-
er and Jerry Gawvar, both from
Canton.

The next National Senior Olym-
pics is scheduled for 1989. Gold
medalists will have to compete
again next year to qualify for the na-
tional competition

iii '1¢eu

Ja :W W <-f= - -&...

110- Auguglimo, 57,01 Canton won a gold modal fo, th, 3-mile
bicycle rici for women 55-50.

Central

Middle

School

to open
on time

Although work has gone slower
than anticipated, renovations at Cen-
tral Middle School should be nearly

, finished when classes resume next

week, a Plymouth-Canton school ad-
ministrator said.

"Construction managers made it
quite clear the building will be ready
for the opening of school," said Mi-
chael Homes, assistant superintend-
ent for instruction.

Some finishing touches - to the
home economics room, carpeting,
radiators and an emergency
stairwell - will be made after stu-

dents arrive Sept. 1, Homes said.
"The construction manager says

much of the work can go on at night.
We don't expect major disruptions.
There may be an irritation."

All the asbestos finally was re-
moved Aug. 17, a month behind
schedule. That delay affected the
rest of the work to be done, reported
Barton-Malow, the company that is
the construction manager.

APPEARANCES SOMETIMES

can be deceiving at corutruction
sites, Homes said. Clutter and mess
aren't always indicative of a
project's status.

"A whole series of things begin to
take place all at once.

"We did make point of getting into
the buildings two or three times a
week just to stay in touch with proj-
ects."

Barton-Malow forecasts a comple-
· Uon date of Sept. 19 for work at Cen-
· tra] Middle School.

Homes squelched rumors that a
contingency plan has been devised to
transfer Central students to other

middle schools temporarily until all
work is finished at Central.

"The buildings, themselves, we've
been assured will be ready for occu-
pancy by the first day of school."

Helll.
save aide.

Donate
Blood.

American
Red Cross

€11 HelrWill w)li?
 A 064 »• t D' ' 1 N-pep- 8 1 4 4-1 * •0 to./

Some of the
worldb bestdoctors
work right in your

neighborhood.
They're the doctors at the M-CARE Health Center
in your neighborhood and they come from the
University of Michigan Medical Center, one of the
most respected health care i nst itut ions in the
world. That means the physician you choose to be
your family doctor will always have access to the
research and technology available only at the
Fniversity of Michigan Medical Center.

And since every Ni-CARE Health Center
accepts most kinds of medical insurance, you'll
always have access to ali M-CARE Health Center.

Of course, there are other smaller, but
significant considerations, like convenient loca-
tions, free parking and extended hours. So take
care of ati your medical needs at an M-CARE
Health Center, where some of the best doctors in
the world are practicing...right in your own
neighborhood.

Knowledge heals.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN MEDICAL CENTER

9398 LILLEY ROAD. PLYMOI]TH, MI. 48170
(313) 459-0820
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taste buds

chef Larry
Janes

Perfect

preserves

delightful
I just couldn't resist.
I visited the farmers' market last Satur-

day and walked away with not just one, but
two flats of strawberries. I mean, at only
$6 50 per flat, how could I resist?

On the way home, my mind was running
as rampant as a Cuisinart looking at a 5-
pound hunk of cheese

What would I do with all those berries?
I could begin a shortcake marathon and

once again renew my membership to
Weight Watchers

I thought about making 15 gallons of my
famous strawberry daquiris but then I re-
membered how I feel the next morning.

I finally decided to "put them up." (Writ-
er's note: This is a fair warning about what
to expect for Christmas of '87)

Now I do know that fall is the ideal time
for preserving I also know that in the fall,
I'm so bogged down with freezing zucchini,
making tomato sauce, canning peaches and
drying apples, on top of raking leaves and
batting down the hatches for winter that
I'm glad to get one thing done before the
actual preserving season begins

So what's needed to preserve those preci-
ous preserves? The following will be a short
primer on preserving. . . First off, from
marna's no-fault "watch me do it" school of

preserving, I remember her telling me to
always start with slightly underripe and
firm berries for maximum flavor and to en-

sure a good gel.
Never, and she did mean, NEVER make

double batches, because the sugar could
burn, or that balance of pectin-to-sugar-to-
acid could throw the whole pot off if al-
lowed to boil longer than needed for larger
quantities Last but not least, follow the
prescribed cooking times because even
though the preserves look thin in the pan,
they thicken up when allowed to cool.

With that knowledge, a case of screw-top
jars and a six-pack under my belt, I began
looking for equipment. All that was needed
was a heavy-bottomed saucepan for even
cooking, a soup ladle, a large wide pot to
boil the jars in (those big corn pots will do)
and some jars with rubber-edged flat li(is
and separate ring bands.

PLEASE NOTE: the rubber rings on the
lids will not seal a second time around.

Next, I remember marna preparing the
empty jars. Those days, our idea of a
dishwasher was whoever's turn it was.

These days, you can wash and sanitize the
jars with one setting while the preserves
are being made. If you prefer, you can bring
the jars in a large pot to boil until you are
ready to use them.

Cover the rings and lids in a small sau-
cepot with water, bring to a boil, then turn
off. Invert the jars onto a cooling rack or
clean towel just before filling. Fill one jar
with the boiling preserves, wipe the rim and
threads of the jar with a clean towel, set a
lid in place and screw on the ring. Repeat
with the remaining jars.

Now the jars are ready to be processed in
a water bath. Place them in the large, deep
corn pot (or whatever) and cover with water
by at least one inch. Boil for the time noted
in each recipe. When finished, cool to room
temperature

To test for a light seal, press the center of
the lid. If it stays down, the seal is made,
but if it pops up, place the jar in the fridge
and use within a reasonable time. Finally,
lable the jars and store in a cool, dry place.

Sound easy enough?
Too hard you say?
Close your eyes for a minute and imagine

some homemade preserves slowly melting
into a toasted English muffin. Trust me, it's
worth it. Hey, look at it this way, part of
your Christmas shopping will already be
done!

Bon Appetit!
Questions about preserving or canning?

Drop me a note with a self-addressed
stamped envelope in care of this paper for
and answer and solution to your problem!

GOLDEN CLOVE FRUIT

MARMALADE

Makes 54 cup,
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Salads, fruits I

break from gri
By Arlin, Funk,

special writer

Most cooks would rather be lounging beside a pool
than toiling in a hot kitchen right now.

Steamy summer days take their toll on energy and
appetite. But quick and easy meals don't have to
mean greasy take-outs.

Nutritionists, aware of increasing consumer de-
mand for foods that promote good health, are busy
creating recipes that are easy to prepare, tasty and
healthful.

'We want -the public to be aware that what they
eat - diet and lifestyle - can have an impact on
their health," said Gwen Dorazio, coordinator of
health promotion for the Henry Ford Hospital Heart
and Vascular Institute.

DORAZIO, A registered dietician, led the success-
ful HeartSmart cuisine developed in 1986 by the De-
troit hospital. HeartSmart foods promote low-fat,
low-cholesterol and low-sodium dishes prepared with
vegetables, fruits, lean cuts of meat and poultry, fish
and low-fat dairy products.

Also featured are pasta salads, rice medleys and
vegetable salads prepared with sparing amounts of
dressings that use polyunsaturated ingredients such
as corn oil.

"I do cook the way I suggest," said Dorazio, 34, of
Ann Arbor. "Heart disease is the number-one killer

in this country. I come from a health-conscious fami-
ly. My grandfather died at a young age of a heart
attack "

Book acce
By Shirle, Ro,I Idin focuses
staff writer

first, th
recipes

The second time around, Nava Atlas tal- Atlas

ented author and illustrator of books on vege- a collec
tarian foods, has written a first. to nuts

Just published "American Harvest: Re- "The ci
gional Recipes for the Vegetarian Kitchen" that th

healthy

Dorazio develops the HeartSmart dishes, which
are served in Elias Brothers, Charley's, Joe Muer's
and Machus restaurants.

FARMER JACK supermarkets promote
HeartSmart. The plan soon may be available in bum-
ness and industry.

Other health-education organizations also provide
information, including speakers, on healthy eating.

Think about these easy summer suppers: Fresh
fish cooked in the microwave oven (avoid the hot
broiler), or cold, sliced lean roast beef (borne-cooked
or deli).

Pair that with blanched, fresh vegetables such as
broccoli, cauliflower, carrots and sweet onion, tossed

in a light vinaigrette dressing.
Cool off with a chilled cucumber soup, laced with

low-fat yogurt, and top the meal with fresh fruit or a
frothy, icy fruit drink.

Quick, easy and healthy.
"Dairy products are the highest source of calci-

um," said Irene Cameron, coordinator of nutrition
communications for the Dairy Council of Michigan in
Farmington Hills, which represents dairy farmers
and processors.

CAMERON TOUTS low-fat milk and yogurt as ex-
cellent sources of calcium, a lifelong necessity for
strong bones. Cheese and yogurt are used in clips,
salads and dressings.

Please turn to Page 2

nts U.S. vec
m American regional recipes and is The number

author says, to highlight vegetarian completes her
Catalog: a Cot

volume is an attempt to put together Foods," thout
ion of American recipes, from soup heavily illustri
tailored to the vegetarian kitchen. It was as il

terion for choosing the recipes was New York City
y fit in with today'i emphasts on an, newly eng,
lighter eating with lots of vegeta- Israel, she car,
t, grainii and legumes." ihe said. months.

JERRY ZOLYNSK'f /*IM phologrleher

iazy summer days which -Im to lingor well into Soptember.

Tempting recipes
help cool those

hazy, humid days
MOCK FROZEN crushed ice in blender; blend until

PEACH'DAIQUIRI' smooth. Serve immediately in
. chilled glasses. Garnish with an

1 eup juice-packed canned peaches orange and a banana slice, if desired.
2 tbsp. frozen pink lemooade coocen- Makes 2 cups
trate (Recipe courtesy of American
1 tbip. fresh lemon juice Dairy AssociaUon)
1 large egg white
1 cup crushed lee ICED CUCUMBER SOUP

Chill peaches in freezer until very 2 large cgcumbers
cold. Add to blender container with 44 t.p Balt
pink lemonade concentrate, lemon lu cipi (12 ou.) plain yogurt
juice, egg white and crushed ice. l cup milk
Puree until smooth. Pour into glass- 2 Up. finely grated oolon
es. Makes two 1 4 cup servings 4 t.p. dill weed

(Recipe courtesy of American
Cancer Society, Inc.) Pan cucumbers; split lengthwise.

Scoop out seeds. Grate cucumbers to
BANANA BREAKFAST DRINK make about 1 cup. Add salt and lel

stand 15 minutes. Combine yogurt,
1 8-01. cup plain yogurt milk, onion and dill, blending thor-
1 mediumilzed ripe kiana oughly. Drain eucumbers. Stir into
4 cip milk yogurt mixture. Cover and chill.
2 tbsp homey Garnish with a slice of cucumber or

2 tblp. orange juke concentrate snipped fresh dill weed Makes 6
2 toe cibes, crubed servings

(Recipe courtesy of American
Dairy Association)

Combine yogurt banana, milk.
honey, orange juice concentrate and Please turn to Page 2

Ietarian dishes
will surely climb when she doing a book; loving her art, her recipe colo
:xt work "The Whole Food lecuoo and writing, she decided to combine
rehensive Guide to Healthy the di,ciplines and plunged into the two years
ktlas said it will not be u of work that produced "Veletartana."
1 PUBLISHED IN this country and In EN-
trator that Atla• moved to land, the book wu futured by the Quality
1978, a "semi-single" wom- Paperback Book Club and wai a choice of Ul

d to a fellow artist Born kn Cook and Crafts Book Club
to Michigan at the age of 18 "1 liked when it wu called a "visual" f-t

Eating light may be easier than you think. Salads, fruits and cold soups are great for those A

ight
irovidean easy

Basy take-outs

but I loved having it referred to u "down-
1 tb. white grapefruit
3 oranges (1 4 lb.)

"Harvest" was published in June by Bal- Ratoed ina home where she wu expoied to right bawdy," Atlas laid.
lantine Books, asubildiary of Random House, music, art and good literature, Ihe had to "My British publimher was anxioul to haK

4 tb. lemon, just three yean after the critically ac- look within herself for direction. "My debate a Iequel, io I have already mt off a book *
6 quarts cold water claimed "Vegetariana." was whether to be a writer or an artist," she vegetarian Ioup, to be published •004" -
1 4 1.p. whole cloves said. Uid.

4 54 cups vanilla sugar "THE SECOND time out ts Do much easier, Her new book,"Harve,t," has whole,ome

Discard tops and bottoms of grapefruit, 2 it was incredible," the peUte artist-author ArrER GRADUATING from Oak Park recipei from New England. the South. tal
oranges and lemons. Score fruits vertically.

said "By the lecond Ume, I was an expert in High School, Atlas moved on to the Universt- P-=•ylvanta Dutch, the Southwest, New Or·
Remove all but a smidgen of white pith

doing the research, which is Important be- ty of Michigan and a de,Mi In fine art*, be- leam Creole and the "heartland of America."
from the peel. Cut peel into julienne strips. cause cookbooks take really special and fore her migration to the Bil Apple. Though the cuiline• vary, the recipe, make
Bring 2 quarts of water and peel strips to a

precise editing; and ,econdly, I had a word The diminuUve artiot carried taliat, deter- abgwnt - of the frilh Ing,#loot, tlit
boil. Cook 5 minutes, drain. Repeat the pro-

proces,or mination, and a hug•portfolio u - trodthe comtitute our native harv-
cess to remove added bitterness. Remove "It made writing go w much futer and Iidewalks of New York. Amons tli•• are boam and peu otiviq

made for a finely edited product."peel and pith from remaining fruit. Chop Whither it wal her talemt or the I,-Pathy color, corn med in man, form4 an abit
pulp finely and remove seeds, but do not In introductory pages of credit•, Atla• •he lot whi spotted carrying that h./ port. 4.- 01 qu- ric•, 0-•t and Whit• P
throw away. cilly for buying her the word procellor and dol book jacket dellint book Ii-on and vigetabl- 01•very-

thank, her artist hmband Chalm Tabak up• folio, Atia• had little trolble ge-2 Ioit tate-; a bountiful a-ortmit 01 fruits amd
Place seeds, cloves and any membranes

in a small bag of cheesecloth with the
belping,her drive,ome 6,600 mile, to varl- advetbin, AU- adl ker own reh In U• tezt, u'

chopped pulp Bring 2 quarts of water to a "Now rm a Ie-oed 111-trator," •he •ali vinced ker new h-Ind to -0 becom. a computed the divelopment of American
regions of the country. A veptarian •ince •01 11, Ihe quckly con. samptil of lore and Utinture that h- -

boil and add pouch. Let boil 5 minutes. Cov-
er and let stand to room temperature. other work4 - - complited more than down her Melpi.

calculating that between the two book• and veptartan, and he, in turn, *,d - to writ, cookin, •Ince its inceptio•

Please turn to Page 2
*6v. All- 250 Illustration•. Ha,14 done book jack•A - thot 01 Ne. turn to Poo• 3
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Perfect preserves enhance muffln tops
Continued from Page 1

Uncon,r saucepan, bring the mix
t ute to d boll and cook until reduced
to about 6 cups (about 30 minutes)
Remobe cheese€loth bag, pressing lo
extrfi·t juice Add sugar and sur un
til dissolved Ladle half the mixture
into a heavy saucepan Bring to a
rulling boil and cook about 20 min-
ute, stirring frequently

It J ready when you can spoon one
lablespoon of marmala(le onto a
chilled plate then freeze the plate
and niarmalade will wrtnkle when
pushed with your finger. (Honest,

this really work,, folk)' i
Fill the Jan and process at boiling

for 15 minutes

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

Make, 3 half-piats
4 cips killed *trawberries
3 cips "gar

Add sugar to berries and let stand
10 minutes or until Juices start lo
flow (Some cooks like to cover them
and let sit In the fridge overnight')

Place berry-sugar mix in a 4 quart
kettle and bring to a boil, stirring

con,tantly till the sugar Al-nlves
Cook until bernes are tenaer, about

3 minutes Let sund overnight Next
morning, bring preservel to a boil
and boil 1 minute Cover and remove

from heat and let stand 2 minutes

Stir for 5 minutes. skimming if nec-
essary Ladle into hot jars and pro
eess in 601114 water for 5 minutes
CHEF NOTE FOLLOW THIS SIM

Pl.E TECHNIQUE TO MAKE DEL-
ICIOUS RED RASBERRY PRE-

SERVES, Just add the juice 01 1 tem-
on

FOLTR FRUIT PRESERVE

I Iearl i.ell c,rries, Ul/Ild all

2- #-4 er-hed *40
7 -/ "gu
1, M.Mq'a ld-/ Cvt..al)

Combine all ingre*ents, eIcept
nuts, in a large uucepan, Kir until
sugar u diuolved Cook over to•
heat, stirring frequently unul mix-
ture sheets from a spoon Skim, add
nuts. Ladle mto sterilized hot jan
and process into a hot water bath for

S mmutea.

OK mo 1 couldn't riiat Heres my
recipe for the but Iling strawber
ry pte ever

KTRAWBERRY PIE

p.wy fuller-,Ple

1 -,Str•"berry 1•2/
2 4 /"4& 4/kk e€**h, /pkra
14. ul' Cor'WUM
1 Up. hmea Jeice

Place strawberry luci in a hivy
blucepaa and Idd UNX/ UNoca and
cornsurch Hut rapidly, Itirrug
frequeally until thickening il com
plete BOUng I lot -1-4 /4
8•de W cool Add birr- and lemon
juice to cooted, thickmed julce Pour
filling into a pastry-lined D-Inch pie
pan, adjust top cruit, flute ed* and
cut wme vent, Bake in a hot (4:S')
oven for 30 minutes or until

browned For a bro•ned undercrust,
bake on the lowest oven shelf Allow
to come to room temperature Chill
Serve with a big dollop of vanilla ice
cream

Eating light Hazy days
easier than Tempting recipes help cool body, soul

you may think

E

6

Continued from Page 1

The American Cancer Society
calls its education program, "Tak-
ing Control." It outlines fruits and
vegetables believed to be cancer-
fighters and urges eliminating
health risks such as high-fat diet,
obesity and smoking.

*We have found it to be an ex-

tremely popular program," said
Monalee Prange, public education
director of the American Cancer

Society of Wayne County, based in
Garden City.

"A lot of people don't know how
diet can be linked to different types
of cancer."

MANY OF the recommended

foods are readily available during
the summer months and easily
adapted for salads, main dishes
and snacks. They include:
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• Carrots, spinach, broccoli,
peaches, apricots and squash
These foods contain vitamin A,

which may help protect against
cancers of the esophagus, larynx
and lung.
• Oranges, red and green

peppers, strawberries. limes. lem-
ons and grapefruit. These foods
contain lots of vitamin C, which

may help protect against cancer of
the stomach and esophagus.
• Members of the cabbage fam-

ily, including broccoli, brussels
sprouts, caulifl ower and cabbage,
may help reduce risk of colorectal,
stomach and respiratory cancers.

As Dorazio puts it, preparing
healthy foods need not be extreme-
ly difficult or time-consuming.

"People hear all these things in
generalities but don't know how to
put it in place. You have to start
young. It's much more beneficjal."

Toruof
Eccentric Newspaper
00 for details

This Week's Specials
thru August 29,1987

Continued from Page 1

EASY TACO SALAD

1 head lettuce, shredded

2 large tomatoes, diced
1 large onion, choi}ped
1 can red kidney beans, drained and
rinsed

1 cup shredded, sharp cheddar
cheese

1 lb. ground chuck, browned and
drained well (may substitute 2 cups
cooked, cubed white meat chicken)

Orchestr

announc
The New American Chamber Or-

chestra INACO), will open its season
in the metropolitan area with a con-
cert at Orchestra Hall on Sept. 18. It
will be repeated at Varner Hall on
the Oakland University campus on
Saturday, Sept. 19.

This concert, with Kevin Stewart,

saxophone, is the opener for the first
four-concert Masterworks Series.

The second Masterworks Series

opens at Varner Hall on Friday,
Sept 25, and is repeated at Orches-
tra Hall on Saturday, Sept. 26. The

1 bag taco-flavored con chips,
crumbled in bag
1 pkg. garlic salid dressing, pre-
pared according to directions

Mix first six items and chill Add
and mix corn chips and dressing just
before serving. Makes 8 servings.

f Kitchen-tested by Arlene Funke)

TOTE-ALONG SALAD DRESSING

1 can (12 oz.) low sodium tomato
jutee

a season

3d
guest artists wil be Julian Milkis,
clarinet, and Jane Rosenson, harp.

NACO will continue giving con-
certs in the schools far young listen-
ers and will announce a new series

of concerts later this year.

For a brochure and ticket infor-
mation, call 62-MUSIC (626-8742).

The format of the NACO's Master-
works Series remains the same as in

past seasons with each program pre-
sented at three locations - Ann Ar-
bor. Orchestra Hall and Varner Hall.

3 tb,p. fresh lemoa jeice
1 tblp. finely chopped ocion
1 tbsp. minted fresh pariley
14 up. arrowroot powder
4 /p gran,latedugar
4. tip· garlic powder
4 Up. sall
4 tip. ground black pepper

Combine all ingredients in screw-
top jar: shake to blend. Pour into
small saucepan and cook over medi-
um heat, stirring. Bring to a boil and
continue cooking, stirring 1-2 min-
utes or until slightly thickened. Al-
low to cool. Return to jar and keep
refrigerated. Makes 20, 1 tbsp. serv-
ings.

(Recipe courtesy of American
Cancer Society)
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LEMON FRUIT DIP

1 c•p collage cheese
1 cup (8 oz.) lemon yogurt
2 Up. grated lemon peel
Whole strawberlies

Pii,eapple spears
Honeydew melon spears
Watermelon wedges
Orange slices, cut in quarters

Beat cottage cheese on high speed
of mixer until smooth, about 5 min-
utes. Stir in yogurt and lemon peel
Garnish with a strawberry, orange
and watermelon kabob. Serve with

fresh fruit chunks. Makes 145 cups
dip

(Recipe courtesy of American
Dairy Association)
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11 SPECIALS
L,
23 FRESH GROUND

E HAMBURGER
LIMIT

5 LBS.
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CORNED BEEF • PASTRAN

QUALITY PRODUCTS DESIGNED
PARTY, AND LUNCH

"IT'S GROBBEL

FOR THE GROCER NEARESTYOU

INfurnw,I-,bwi I13 28411 WARI
(4 Blocks Ea.

Delicious

$b Honey Rock Melons
L 290 ... 4 for * 1.00
 Enjoy - Fill Up - Low Rat
 Almost End of Siaiont
 Michigan Large, Firm MIch

¥ Prune Green Tomi

F Plum• Pei)per• Sa

 *1.00 49'
3 LBS. 3 for 4 LB. 1

35'LB
7 for'1.00 * 1.

Polish Smoked Sausage
Delicious 6Country
Flavor ;2.89 LB. 8,
w --COUPON

 MOZZARELLA CHEESE.

 MUENSTER CHEESE. .........
i BOILED HAM Sliced...\

,-------·COUPON·-------i ---

 ,* Michigan .1 l,U.S. N<

 Potatoes : i B
i 10 LB. BAG i ik

2 Our Own FRESH

11 • COOKED BEEF 211 1.1313/ , .r '7> 1 1 \ 7 POLISH 01
ITALIAN

TO SATISFY ALL YOUR 5% Additional Senior SAUSAGE
AME NEEDS. Discount M-TH 9 am.-4 pm.

*Excluding Cigarettes LAYER
.ICIOUS" BACON ;179***

We Accept Food Stamps
, CALL (313) 567-8000. BEEF***

Double Coupons up to LIVER 59'
& Including 50¢

7-UP AND ASSORTED PRODUCTS
Reg. & Sugar Free Orange Crush, Reg. & Sugar Free
Grape Crush, Canada Dry Ginger Ate, Tahitlan Treat,
Reg. & Diet Hires Rootbeer, AC
Colas, Cherry Cola, Diet Rite,

Reg. & Diet Cherry 7-UP, , 4 LITRE 1
-

Reg. & Diet 7-UP 4 70.0 8 PACK ,While Quantities Last

6 1 MWi.6 V I ii. 6.2.09/JAA,/*irr

gEN • 522-9005 * GROCERY SPECIAL *
st of Middlebelt)

t
3 PK. BOXED DRINKS Hi-C

Peaches f KOOL-AID KOOLERS 46 oz.
Large 214 size & Larger

Plump -Delicious Eating OR HI-C CANNED
Excellent Canning! tfA/1 LImit

Fre//lon/ 4 LBS. 9.00 3While
4.4940 LB. BOX

Quantities While

Quantities.-

ilgan
Red-White Last Last 9

Itoes Soidlii. Bananas
Iva Grapos 4 LBS. 3
-ket No. 1 Ouslity * 1.00

DELI SPECIALS
BAREMAN'S MILK

KRAKUS
89 89® LB POLISH HAM

Homo Milk 0 1 0' gel
2% Milk 0 1 "gal

Medium Onions
-* 4 -1 Low Fat Milk 0 1 " gal

LB. 31.19 'k'>esla.fAG BAREMAN'S 
,4   AMERICAN $ . a. i COTTAGE CHEESE i

-- By Piece I.1 9 U. I CHEESE |.0 LB 99 ¢ 24 OZ. 1
i I LIMIT 2 1

... By Piece * 1.89 - I TURKEY $ - I WITHOUT COUPON 4.19 1 2

LIMIT 2 LBS , 1.49 i. 1 BREAST Z.ZU LB < Expires 8/30/87 j

NEW STORE • NEW OWNER

lard Salami STORE MON.-SAT. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
HOURS SUNDAY 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

y the 1 FREE COFFEE a COOKIES ™RU OUT ™E DAYI
Ieee LS.1  •We Re-ve thi right to limit quantities •
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Snacks make summer meals

: Lois Thleleke
Vt illA home econorry,1, Cool-atrve Extension SeNCe

1 )' b

r
1,

Wht S to -t" 180. mamy tim-
b yow family =Ad...lum?
0. do yo' h... I family ...4.1
th" Stands m froat 01 0/ op- r•-
Ing•fato, doo, 100*14 1- 10-*
04 to -t' Th- ar• W PON•
thal 'Iwr have time for bnakill
or liant. the r-t olthe,*U. betaol
they -"dy ha- huse appetita
Cht-18 home from whool for th•
lummer Iometin- do '01 lant •
meal and litead want to -ck all

day
Summertime mea. lighter, eami-

er and cooler meals Little mills.

graling, noihing. trolling, browsig
or -cking are the operative word:
forsummertime eating

Contrary to rumon. snacking ts
not dangerous to your health Soacks
should be planned so they do not in-
terfere with meals Snacking can be
good for you tf foods are selected
carefully to balance out your nutri-
tional needs for the day

Summerume is a great time for
lou of fresh fruits and vegetables.
Local grocery stores, supermarkets,
farmer'§ markets and roadside

stands have a bounty of fresh pro
duce, most of which is Michipn
grown Serve raw vegetables with a
non-fat yogurt dressing for big and
little kids that love dipping their
food. For daily "trolling" keep car-
rots, peppers, potatoes, squash,
mushrooms and cherry tomatoes
around for nutritious dips and garn-
ishes. Raw· vegetables can be cut
into bite size pieces. put them in a

Oats me
AP - Research shows that oats in

a modified-fat diet will enhance re-

duction of cholesterol levels beyond
that which can be accomplished by
diet alone. This is especially true in
people who have high blood choles-
terol levels.

The kind of water-soluble fiber
found in'oats may be responsible for
the cholesterol-lowering effect, says
Better Homes and Gardens. (The
same fiber is also found in beans,
barley and fruit pectin, which ap-
pear to have a similar effect on cho-
lesterol levels.)

Most experts believe the Ameri-
can average of 215 mg per deciliter
is too high. Lowering cholesterol lev-
eis can't hurt and it may reduce the
risk of developing heart disease.

How much oatmeal? In one study,

U.S. sale
LANSING (AP) - Pest-control

companies can douse termite-ridden
homes in Michigan and other states
With chlordane for as long as their
stockpiles of the chemical last.

But when inventories are used up,
that's it. No chlordane will be sold
anywhere in the country for first
time since 1948.

Velsicol Chemical Corp. of
Rosemont, Ill., recently agreed to
stop selling chlordane and its ehemi-
cal cousin, heptachlor, while it tries
to design new ways to apply it.

CHLORDANE IS classified by the
Environmental Protection Agency
as a probable cancer-causer. It is
banned in New York, Massachusetts
and Minnesota, and its use is re-
stricted in Michigan.

But the chemical lasts for dec-
ades, and state experts aren't sure

bowl *ke Itatian *-ail over
them amd let marinale ™a l grut
for someone wanting Mt a little
Iomething to eat Low m cato-
too'

Fruttl can be eally eaten "out ol
hand" or t-ed tolither u a color-
ful salid laave oll the mul•r u
fruits cootain enough natural sweet.
ness Fromen fruit treats for the chil-
dren u.ing a fruit juice, milk and ice
cuba made into slush in a blender
and served frozen are highly nutri-
tious Freeme fresh fruit, such as
strawberries, a cluster of grapes, or
pineapple chunks. Use these frozen
fruits as a fancy and novel replace-
ment for ke cuba in a cool summer
drink.

Cold pasta salads are very popu
lar FiI extra linguini, fettucint, ro-
tini or spaghetti for dinner. Eat it
hot for one meal, and cold the next
day A cold puta salad could be a
grazer's mainstay when looking in
the refrigerator for something to
eat

Make sure to keep the crackers
and chips you purcha,e crisp during
the humid weather. Once opened put
in refrigerator or store airtight.

y help Ic
To make oat flour, in a
blender or food

processor grind rolled
oati for one minute

using the highest
speed or "grind"
setting.

normal subjects included two ounces
of oatmeal or oat bran (two cups of
hot cereal or two oat muffins) daily
in their modified-fat diets. Within a
few weeks, the addition of oats had
reduced their cholesterol levels by 3
percent more than the modified-fat
diet alone.

s of chlo
exactly how much lingers from
chlordane's heyday.

"Just about every household in
Michigan has had some chlordane
used at one time or another." said
Robert Mesecher, the state Agricul-
ture Departmemt's pesticide pro-
gram coordinator.

Chlordane was very popular in the

NOW

Jp.N

50' OFF MONDAYS
your order.

9€4*' 4
P•44 5400

COUSIN JACK PASTIES

• REDFORD
19373 Beech Daly

537-5581
Mon.-Wed 10·00-7:00
Thurs.-Fri. 10:00-8:00

Sat 10:00-6:00

10% Off to //nlor,

=====0-*--W---

SU cracker potato dupg con
chips. pnt,- ud popcorn cu be
refr-hed la the microwave by -t
ing half a minute to 0- mloute 00
high depending I qlantity A fe"
minutes in an ovee vill al,0 refre,h
them.

Microwave cooking combines nu-
trition, low calories and flavor with-
out ucrificing convenience A Lasty
and Feat way to uve Iome calories
and still eat a hearty meal or inack
11 preparing veletable-stuffed pota-
toes Top a microwave baked potalo
with microwaved peppen. carrots
and broccoll, sprinkle with cheese,
and you have a meal in a flash. Your
meal will be hot, but the kitchen will
remain cool.

Barbecuing and patio cooking dur-
ing whrm months naturally go to
gether. Cooking over an open fire
has been "in" since the Neandrathal
days and continues to be popular on
a more refined grill, of course. Al-
ways barbeque in a well-ventilated
area making sure the grill is away
from children's play areas and low
hanging tree branches

wer choi
Keep in mind two things: First, to

control blood cholesterol levels by
diet, minimizing fat is essential.
Oats just provide a little added bene-
fit. Second, although two ounces of
oats can help lower cholesterol lev-
eis, more is not necessarily better A
varied diet is still the best tack. Re-

member, adding beans and barley to
a diet can have similar effects

Here are some tasty ways to in-
crease the use of oats in a diet:

Substitute oat flour or purchased
oat bran for up to one-third of the
all-purpose flour called for in baked
goods To make oat flour, in a blend-
er or food processor grind rolled
oats for one minute using the highest
speed or "grind" setting. Turn the
appliance on and off as needed to
evenly grind the oats. About 14

dane suc
1950s and 1960s for battling ants in
homes and until the mid-1970s was

used on fruits and vegetables grown
in Michigan, he said.

CHLORDANE, WHICH is in the
same family of compounds as the
long-banned DDE can take as long
as 30 years to dissipate from soil It

in thT.adand
r.cliv•

BLOOD,
 PLEAS

1,

American Red Cro-

1-1/•-ve m.'tical'll< I
th•,nU by minltile thorn fint A
man-de MI mcia I now, w
m... ...0 1/'.i'/1= - C.. .
-d..lult -*cook
1,/Manmal m./.ther,1,.n
tar. lotolul".-C-t••1

Whit Coold bi 0*010 01• In -
Uri mial I the vill,Chachaa. bid
cho r- and W are U. moot
Pilb/ "lat, 10,1/ Fill Bak/dor
frWd poUl- ar.-4 todoolthe
grill Wrap p,ckall 01 1,-en v,le
table* adding a little butler. 10
heavy duty !011 Th- toil packle-
can be put directly oo the inll For
deliert. bake apples ia foll on the
inll, prepare theume u you •ould
for the ove•, just wrap well Melt
chocolile chips in a small pan on the
grill then usethil uuce for d®ing
fruit or cake Summer means make
it *imple

No• when the family says,
"What's to eat'," offer a variety of
fresh foods trom which to choose .0
meals don't become boring Select
foods that are qutckly and easily pre-
pared without adding heat to the
house during the hot weather Make
enUre meals on the grill or suggest
that the one looking for something to
eat start the grill. Keep it simple and
convenient for the person looking in
the refrigerator for the ump-teenth
time that day for yet another mini-
meal. Keep it especially simple for
the person who has to clean up after
all these mint-meals

esterol
cups of rolled oats make one cup of
oat flour

Use rolled oats as breading for
oven-fried fish or skinless chicken
Brush with low-fat milk instead of

margarine or butler before coating.
Add up to two tablespoons regular

or quick-cooking rolled oats to two
cups of rice, barley or bread stuff-
1ng

Use 1,3 cup oats instead of bread
crumbs in meat loaves or meatballs

based on one pound ground meat.
Use two tablespoons rolled oats to

thicken a sloppy joe mixture based
on one pound of beef.

Toast oatmeal with a little marga-
rine and cinnamon in a 350° oven

Serve as a topper for fresh fruit
Substitute 4 cup steel-cut oats for

12 cup of rice in pilafs.

pended
got into the Great Lakes by moving
with soil particles in runoff.

It has over the years been a very
serious problem in fish," said Thorn-
as Martin. director of the Office of
the Great Lakes. "In recent years,
levels in fish has been on the de-
cline."
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ATLAS SELDOM has the chance

to tralpie the New York udevalks
though she can be prevaled upon to
free lance at tima Currently. she
and her husband are living some 75
miles from the big city m Ne" Paltz.
N Y.. where they fell m love with
both their house and the community

Tabak has put hu wrious painting
on the back burner for a career in

real estate sale•. temporarily, while
Atlas works on her research and

illustrations. marketing his work
and some wood sculptures and wall

Microwav

have an e
AP - Here's an easy fix-up for

frozen mixed vegetables Use any
of the popular veggie combina-
tions

GARLIC HERBED MICROWAVE

VEGETABLES

2 cups loose-pack frozen mixed
vegetables
1 tbip. margarine or butter
1 small clove garlic, minced
1. tip. dried basil, crushed
Dash pepper

In a microwave-safe 1-quart cas-

House sak

here over :
WASHINGTON (AIN - House

sales in Michigan fell 127 percent in
the three months ending June 30.
making it one of 15 states where real
estate business fell in'the period, the
National Association of Realtors

said today.
Leading the nation was Hawall

with a 53 5 percent surge in sales.
while South Dakota had the biggest

4,

u hf'
S*«£4244••9 u 0%
P €U•#*AL££34•l Sewict
Ear. BONELESS,
BEEF SALE!( >
ZZ104,4 4.at- <

f CHUCKSTEAKS' (Sold As
Steak Only) $1.59#

1 Tasty-Tender

CUBE $1,999 STEAKS LB

SIRLOIN $, .
11PSTEAKS 1.¥1/ LB

iccents

dishes

tarians
rebels

It , comphcated to deacnbe, amd
1 need Chalm .help u.ing the wood
and other la•kh she u,d

Among the tnals and tribul-¢-0
01 authon u the 00/ faced by Atlas
recently when her literary ageot quit
the profession to become a plycholo-
gist

M> brother }ton who 11 just hav-
ing hub second children s book pub-
hihed in English. French and Dutch
prevailed on hu agent to take me
on said Atial "Now I hope I can go
ver> international with my books
too

e veggies
xtra tang

serole micro-cook mixed vegeta
bles cmered. on 100 percent pow-
er,high, 4-6 minutes or until heat-
ed through. stirring once to break
apart Drain Return vegetables to
the casserole Add margarine. gar-
lie. basil and pepper Cook. cov-
ered. on high 2-4 minutes or until
vegetables are crisp-tender Toss
gently to coat Makes 4 sen'ings

Nutrition informalion per serv-
ing 44 calories. 2 g protein. 4 g
carbohydrates, 3 g fat. 45 mg sodi-
um C.S RDA 26 percent vitamin
A. 29 percent vitamin C.

es drop
3 months
drop - 417 percent

Nationally, sale> rose 56 percent
in the period. the real estate group
said.

Grand Rapids. Mich. and Louis-
ville, K> , had the cheapest ho=ing
costs of the areas surveyed. with

both cities having a median home
price of $53.400

lili9.7/0.lor
5-9#U-[1

#U '1,7Mon -Sa;4'N
9 1, A19> 9.8 16 1
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43I- Ready...
SHISH-K-BOBS

Marinalid Beef,
Toryaki Chicken

 1.99 EA
fl

KEG BEER •POP • WINE • BEER
DISCOUNT

4

FEE*EEERTA..464-04961
Good Auguit 23rd thru Augue! 29:h, 1987

COKE, DIET COKE, CLASSIC 8 PAKCOKE, CHERRY COKE, DIET LITAE|.99 + DEP
CAFFEINE FREE COKE, TAB, 2 LITRE RC

MINUTE MAID, DIET MINUTE ; 1.29 + DEp
MAID, SUNKIST, TAB, DR.
PEPPER, SQUIRT, SPRITE, DIET

CASE OF 24 CANS

'7.99 + DEP
SPRITE, DIET SQUIRT PLUS

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, CHERRY 7-UP, 12 OZ. CANS

DIET CHERRY 7-UP, HIRES, DIET 6 PACK....01.77

HIRES, CANADA DRY GINGER 12 PAK...'3.47
ALE, ORANGE CRUSH, RC, DIET CASE OF 24
RITE, CHERRY RC, DIET C•-RY .- --
RC

BLACK DIAMOND +
LAWN EDGING

-0.0,

11.50 3 '10.50STRIPS

+ TAX MORE

to find out If you're between 35 and
59, come in for a free lung function
test. you may even be invited to join In
a national lung research program. And
you may b€ offered a free program to
help you stop smoking.

CALL TODAY You might even breathe a
little easier.

Henry Ford Hospital and Surburan
Centers, Lung Health Study Center
876-1900

The lurl HeaRh ;tud,
M leomortd by th¢ Notional Heart Lurg ind Ilood InIR*

P Lean Sone/ess

1 * STEWING
$1.89 EABEEF

..1 11
L----1 - 77#From our FULL SERVICE

' Seafood Counter.
FRESH Al-kin Alaiken

SALMON STEAKS KING CRAB
Cut Fresh
to Your
Specifications

63.99 La LEGS 8.99
From our FRESH FULL SERVICE Deli...

No Shaving atBOILED HAM Th,s Low Pnce *1.79 LB
LIPari Yellow or White Slice or

a AMERICAN CHEESE Chunk *1.79 Le

Hom.mad. MACARONI SALAD 770 LB
New Crop Idaho 10 Lb. Bag

'' - 9AKING ./I'll'.illillil 4air

POTATOES IMilllI
.......ms.&/PM'.1

Michigan
PRUNE

 PLUMS 90 LB --
1 A#chean C#no Ston'
' PEACHES 29. LB 1

AUOIN,DIT-*AVAUILIWIURN,LAOT
V.... 11.-mTOLINI....

J



clubs In action --.Ii' I.Il

I N.'CO-Re
The Ply,nouth Ne•comen Clib u

planning memberihip colfee lor
pro.pective memben Cof- will
be held at 1 30 p m ind 7 pm T-
day Aug B Thole who have lived

F· in the Plymouth community tar 1-
. than ,•O yean may attend For

more informatton, call 451-0497

I DIVORCE GROUP
The Women': Divorce Support

Group will meet at 7-9 pm Tuesday
Aug 25. in the conference room ol
the Lower Waterman Campus Ceo-
ter. Schoolcraft College. 18600 Hat
gerty, 1.tvonia. The college is be-
tween SiI Mile and Seven Mile

roads. Betty Yonger,MS.W . lavonia
Counseling Center, will be the guest
speaker. Her discussion on '*Women
Who Love Too Much" will be based
on Robin Norwood»s best seller A

question and answer period will fol-
low. The support group is for women
who are divorced. separated or con-
sidering divorce Advance registra-
tion is not required. For more infor-
mation, call the Women's Resource
Center at Schoolcraft College, 591-

' 6400 Ext. 430

, I BIRTH SERIES
€ The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
f tion Association will offer a seven
L week childbirth series. The series
2 will start at 7 30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.

25, and will be held at the Faith

Comm-ty Church, Illl Warr.
Canton Early registration i.
advt-d To M.- M for more m
tormallon, call 4»7477

I TRI-COUNTY
lh-County Sinek• will hold a

dance/party from 1 30 pm to lam
Saturday. Aug Il, at the Plymouth
Hilton lan, 14707 Nortlville Road
Plymouth ™ must, Top 40 old and
new, will be provided by Ro,O. the
disc jockey The dance is for lingl.
over age 21 Proper attiri should be
worn Price u H For more Informa
tion, call the hot line. 043-0917

. ™Mi call
The Three Citi- Art Club will

meet at 7:30 pm Monday, Aug 31
at the meeting room of Plymouth
Township Hall, 42350 E. Ann Arbor
Road at Lilley Thil will be the first
meeting of the *eaion. All members
who plan to participate in the club':
art show at tbe Plymouth Fall Festi-
val should attend the meeting. Visi-
ton may attend. For more informa-
tion. call Dorothy Koliba, club presi-
dent, 455-5159.

0 EQUAL RIGHTS

Fathers for Equal Rights will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
2, at the Alfred Noble branch, Livo-
nia Public Library, 32901 Plymouth
Road, one block east of Farmington
Road in Livonia. For more informa
tion, call 354-3080.

I ON 'OAST

1/0 Kall' 01 Cohunb// Father
V.ctor J Ron.d Counest No 3291

will hold u. lith Ii'%"4 901 Roll

0, 1.,bor Day. Moiday, 8,0 7 .1
th• coia:cit bgildi 1*0 Fat, St
Plymoutk Di-r will be 14 pm
The building 1, beti- An• Arbor
Trail and Ann Arbor Road,.1 -It
01 Mill Street Thi: 18 a Nad-railing
event for thi fraternal or,Milati-

I PAMENT-G

The Mymouth Childbtrth Educa
t,on Agociatioe will offer a parent
ing cl- at 7:30 pm Tuesday Sept
8, at Kirk of Our Savior Presbyten-
an Church, 31000 Cherry Hill. West-
land ™1 1, a iiI-week meries de-
signed u a support and di,cumon
group It is lor parents and infants
Cage birth to 6 months) during the
postpartum adjustment period Par-
ents may bring their infants. To reg
ister or for more information, cal]
459-7477

I BREAST-FEEDING
A program 00 breast-feeding will

be offered 7:30 to 9 p.m Tuesday.
Sept. 8, at the Arbor Health Building,
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth
The program is for prospective
mothers and their families. It is de-
signed to help women decide if
breast-feeding is right for them.
Husbands, mothers, sisters and other
relatives and friends of the prospec-

tive mother may atteed PrK' 11 110
per tanuly Th. coun, 1, apim,ored
by Catherme McAutey Health Ceo-
ter'• diputmeat ol matiful child
-lth aad * 4- 01 -IU pr)
motion. Fo, more mformation call
453-1-

O -INATAL EXERCISE
The Plymouth Childbirth Educa

tion Aoclatioo Will Offer a BiI--eli
prenatal elerctle class staning at 7
1 30 p m Wedne,day Sept 9, at
Ne•burg Unlted Methodist Church
36500 Ann Arbor Trail. Livoma

tiana include Don-aerobic eterets-
es for toning and strengthening To
reguter or fut more Information.
call 459·7477

I ART FUN
Students who have taken 1987

Plymouth Community Arts Council
classes may participate in a student
art workshop from 11 a.m lo 2pm
Saturday, Sept 12, at Central Middle
School in Plymouth. The workshop is
free of charge and*will be held in
conjunction with the PCAC's Artists
and Craftsmen Show Instructors
wtll be at the workshop to assist stu-
dents In choosing art materials
Those attending will meet other
PCAC students, try some new art
materials and see the PCAC's fall
class schedule. Space is limited
Those who plan to attend should no-
tify Barbara Bray at 453-0340 by
Friday, Aug. 28

I CRAFTS AT MUSEUM

People will demonstrate crafts at

artut .111 live a demonstratho• 00 0 -ISCHOOL
clothesput dolls OCker dem-tra North LIVO•18 0049 P-'001 11
twas will be 01 taium,th,4 rul acrip:'1 apphcation• for it: 3-year
hook"41, *c,Unlhal, 1- makill old program lid +Ill/1. after
and Blitchery Corn hul doll' .ad nooe program "80 me•tl t.ic.
ceramt dolls will be -cluded in th• a week al 11-evilt El,me,tary
derooestraion The mu•eum m at School, 08 Lyndoe in Liv-* Fo,
155 S Maw in Plymouth Fo, mon more informatioe en the noe.pro#,t
informatioe. call 455-1940 preschool call D»-128$ or 474-&020

GYMNA;11C
CENTER

GYMNASTIC TRAINING
AGE 2

A THROUGH ADVANCE TEAM

CLASSES IN:
PRE-SCHOOL OVIINAITICS • MOVEMENT EDUCATIOA .-4

AS WELL AS ADVANCED TEAM TRA-a .D

-til-mum=VAI,8,

Imle IN AD/O" -%
RIDUCnON ON MI'll-HIP Fil

38424 WEBB DRIVE (Al John Hix)
WESTLAND• 722-6470

_g.EgiVa0-
t. medical briefs/helpline the Plymouth Historical Museum

during the Plymouth Fall Festival. Has summer left your lawn
2 ; I HEALTH SCREENING I FOOT CARE SERVICE Boman of the Help-A-Heart, Save a Hours for the museum event will be

 ' Free health screenings will be of- A foot care service for senior citi- Label drive being conducted by The noon to 7 p m. Saturday. Sept. 12, stressed and hungry ?
 · fered 3-7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 31, at zens in Plymouth is offered the see- Ticker Club of Children's Hospital in and noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13. . Arbor Health Building, Ann Arbor ond and fourth Thursday of each Detroit. For each Heinz baby food, Barbara Kingsbury, a New York folk 1..101=:R

: ' Trail at Harvey in Plymouth. Hear- month 1-5 p.m. in the community juice and instant food label turnedf ing tests and hearing aid checks will room of the Arbor Health Building at in, 6 cents will be donated to the hos- I NEIGHBORHOOD I, .. be 3-5 p.m. Blood pressure screening Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey in pital for medical equipment. Labels HEALTH CLINIC I ./.
WALK-IN URGENT CARE W.der

f will be available 3-7 p.m. Plymouth. The treatment includes may be mailed to: Barb Kibler, 1127 
a foot assessment, soaks, nail trimm- Canterbury Circle, Canton 48187. AND

t O DONATE BLOOD ing, pumicing, massage and educa. This will be an ongoing project. FAMILY MEDICAL SERVICES

The American Red Cross says do- tion for proper hygiene, exercise and 722-0720 11 0'"mi ...2
t nating blood can save as many as footwear. Appointments may be e MEDICAL TOURS  School-Camp-Sporti 1 =er m
·· four lives. Blood can be donated by made in advance by calling 455- Teachers, Brownie and Cub Scout PHYSICALS

 anyone in good health between the 1908. A nominal fee will be charged leaders are encouraged to contact STILL ONLY s15
5 ages of 17-70 who weighs a rnini. at the time of the service. Oakwood Canton Health Center to (Extras Not included)

; mum of 110 pounds. Donating blood learn about tours to prepare children No appointment necessary

=Lip::LE' , 'th- -1,-1.

• takes less than an hour. I HELP-A-HEART to visit the doctor. For more infor- Minor Emergencies
General Medicine

A bloodmobile will be in Plymouth Barb Kibler of Canton is chair- mation, call 459-7030. MInor Surgery

; 1-7 p.m., Friday, Aug. 28 at the
-Prevention Is Our Motto"

33330 PALMER • WESTLAND Put it on the Scotts® feeding plan
D K mart, on Ann Arbor Road. , 722-0720 for Fall! VAiBlood donations will be accepted r <f r=- - - -- 1
t . ata blood drive sponsored by the #.F· g ·.u [·,Wi .7.7 Cleaner Cleaners scons£4- 11 Reg SALE HUNGRY

. .- TURF BUILDER TOO!**4£ -GRAND OPENING SALE -< Ir;FIrli-1- ,opoo $2495 $1746 su-GAc WINTERIZER
*£ Canton Lions Club 1-7 p.in. Oct. 13 at4% the Canton Recreation Hall, Michi-
 gan Avenue at Sheldon.

 The Plymouth Family SupportI ALZHEIMER'S GROUP

6 Group for the Alzheimer's Disease
and Related Disorders Association
will meet 1-3 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.

'  2, and 7-9 p.m. Monday, Sept. 14. in
f> 1 the commuinty room of Arbor

Health Building, 990 Ann Arbor
>' Trail at Harvey in Plymouth. This
>C educational support group is for
4 2 caregivers, family members and

. friends of Alzheimer's patients. For
7 ' information call 557-8277.

l >250 % DRY CLEANING
OFF ALL

(SHIRTS NOT INCLUDED)
AUGUST 15th THRU AUGUST 28th
6565 Canton Center Rd. • Canton

Between Warren & Ford Roads

gD ,

WINTERIZER .9.. &
GET BURPEE

5,000 sq. ft.
SHRUB. TREE.
& EVERGREEN

10,000 sq. ft. , 18'0 FOOD
FREE,

 33533 FIVE MILE AT FARMINGTON RD. 3
 422-1155 DAILY 9-9, SAT. 9-7, SUN. 10-3 937-1611 

Anierican Red Croes  L

5,0 STUTTERING GROUP
0-3. A new adult stuttering therapy
1 - group is being formed by the depart-
 - I ment of speech pathology at the Oak-
-. wood Hospital Canton Center.

1 Stuttering is the condition in which
2 the flow of speech is broken by stop-
· ' : pages of sound, repetitions or prolon-
1- + gations of sounds and syllables.
J Z There also may be facial and body
·' movements associated with the ef-
: ' fort to speak. Participants willlearn
 .. i techniques to control dysfluency as
, well as discuss social and emotional
2 : problems often related to stuttering.
i ; For information call 459-7030.

i,· l HEARING CHECKS
Hearing testing and hearing aid

3 ' : checks will be provided by McAuley
4 - Health Center 3-5 p.m. in the Arbor
I.- Health Building. 990 Ann Arbor
: - Trail at Harvey in Plymouth. For in-
F.6 formation call 572-3675.

i ': 0 BLOOD PRESSURE
i SCREENING

The Henry Ford Medical Center in
P ' Canton is offering free high blood
1 ' pressure screenings 4-8 p.m. the first

Tuesday of each month at the center,
42680 Ford Road.

Screenings will be done by a nurse
on a walk-in basis. The center is
open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 8am to 6 p.m.
Friday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day. For information, call 981-3200.

During the screenings. three blood
. pressure readings will be taken min-

ules apart. The readings are com-
' pared and graphed to determine an

T i accurate measure. The Canton Cen-
; . ter staff also counsels participants

about high blood pressure.

I LIFELINE AVAILABLE

The Plymouth Council on Aging is
informing senior citizens that Life-
line is available at the Catherine
McAuley Health centers, including
the Arbor Health Building In Plym-
outh, and from Oakwood Hospital,

: ·' Dearborn. Lifeline is an electronic
. .-· device attached to a phone that con-
. . tains a button a person can plah in

case of emergency. ·The Lifeline
i links the person to a hospital's emer-

gency response center. The Lifeline
' unit is installed free and then 18

- · 6 leased for *15 a month. For informa-
. 0 tion, contact the Lifeline manager at

Oakwood at 1-800-832-LOVE or at
; · · McAuley at 572-3922.

to find out. If you're between 35 and
59, come in for a free lung function
test you may even be invited to join in
a national lung research program. And
you may be offered a free program to
help you stop smoking.

CALL TODAY. you might even breathe a
little easier.

Henry Ford Hospital and Surburan
Centers, Lung Health Study Center
876-1900

The luns Health Stud,
ts sport,ored by th€ National Heart, lung, and Blood Imt,lute

- .:4§/Af·· '-0,

The Kinder-Care Experience Is Priceless.
The Registration Is Simply Free.

11!st pick up the plic,ne .ind all the with the vely best child care, And
nearest Knder-Caic 1 ('al! 1.11, no illatter how voli feel all(lut
Center hstcd [X'low' 11)1 a hiniwil yoll[ present Child L
lill K wc alt' waivily, thi 1('gistuticln siti lation. yoli owe
fec tbrill'W Kill(ic'l-( 111-(' younisti']5 tf , yc jll]Ne[f-and

I L

Ihis lt'il'hent> up to S.15 41,,1tl',>' youl chile!--to
per c hild It yi )11're .1 worl<Ine ta I k tc 7 the KIr

inothcr. you wint ti, 111,14' still' 11(71]11(' !11011' The Filst Sep In
t.liat ygill'r-(' pi-c )\'1(111 4' youl child r 11<,thi l# trilst The Rjght Direction.

Ad< Abolit I rec 144·gr,tr.toon A i ihc li,Imin,( ,cnicr, 1 ,ficil lk·low

37703 Joy Rd. 45600 Joy Rd.
Weitland, MI 48185 Plymouth, MI 48170

455-1950 455-2560

Ofirt ,.pim pptinihrl 18 1•ME , 198 - Kind, 1( Air I r.ming ( tnwr, Int Oudin c hild I irr In, iniant through .1,<r l.i 11 nl.1,1 arr nol -aillble Al all , entrn

idercard

4-,C) NE -*. k...4 -7
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"Complete Extra Sweet Bicollor .cn= 0
Line of the Sweet Corn 8/990.-4-- /

Freshest
...01*

sooz *5 95.0

Fruits
and

'Gi.U.,115' ...00.4

Vegetables" \, '1 . .
Falh

I) 1 1; 15 14XI' % IL '1,11(1; § 17,1.1<
 % ./. 15 It 11 13 ID §  1, 1·'

GOOD for ONE WEEK ONLY
9!ONDAY - MILS; in i. WG. IG TO 6 101.

E Indiana All-Sweet

---'.- elons
Ici-Cold »

22*tb
Cut

4

Michigan
Home-Grown

Tomatoes

59*lb.4
4 Pk Bask#* 03.29
Also Avillable

44 Bushels & Bushe

Michigan
Head

Lettuce

55*
ea.

ITEMS READY
FOR

Michigan

CANNING & Peaches
- enee-1,1-

49*ib

-- -9 Ovvt= 1 UUMINI

APPLES PiCKLES (All Sizes)
BEETS FRESH DILL
BROCCOLI TOMATOES
GREEN BEANS PEACHES
BLUEBERRIES PLUMS
CARROTS HONEY ROCK
PEARS MELONS 4, Hardy
ALSO ORDER NOW - FROZEI
BULK FRUITS & VEGETABLE  Mums

DEADLINE AUGUST 28th
PICK-UP DATE SEPTEMBER 16!t 74/10

Order Forms Available at
Counter Check-Outs '2.95 ea

rn=-=£.11•u

,../p.-vW AS

9771Y
0% OFF

Mindict#ef i Sus,eild Ret/0 Price•

=L-.--lil- ._380*Usiv-- UNDERDRE  
...,,i=31

PLUS ... - 4,1 Ill! -C-

EVERY WATERBED AND Mr...<././21/3...le//En./.01.-/7

WATERBED SUITE IN STOCK 4,/1/,1.----I....1//Hill/EME'/3....I--,I,i
. 9

REDUCED FOR THIS SALE! r - 62/L_
LAY-A-WAYS

WELCOMED TOO! '
ALL BEDS FEATURE h

LAND 'N SKY MATTRESSES
USA U/L HEATERS

,SUNDAY,
MORE THAN 70 STYLES TO CHOOSE '0»V··1

OPEN

12-5

A CLYDE SMITH 8 SONS 7-
; r--

v FARM MARKET & GREENHOUSES i
8000 NEWBURGH 425- 1434 -1-tal  422-5553 the•t Doe, To Bunk N Twurd•e>

421-1910
7220 MIDDLEBELT 10-6 SAT

12-5 SUN.

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-8: Sun. 9-7

-22-1,32-x -1-4\

'217 *fa
.5

1.14. ..11.)1.2.1./3

4

1.

VEV 3ERS-  SEC A-S
lsT 50 MEMBERS ONLY!

It's Finally Here!
The Area's Premier Ladies Fitness Studio
Come In and See What We Have for You!

17€4£44,56•*...

.

IQUIDATING I
ERRY-OAK FURNITURE 

SAVE 
30% to 70%

EVERYTHING MUST GO! •-.

• High & Low Impact Aerobic Classes
• Cal-Gym Weight Machines • Free Weights

• Certified Aerobic Instructors • Attended Nursery
• Dry Sauna • Whirlpool • Showers

Dressing Rooms • Therapeutic Masseuse by Appt.

1058 W. Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth
Between Miln St. & Sh-on Rd.

Phone 451-1165
1- .

Offer Good Days of Sale Only ..1

In Stock Merchandise. No Lay-Aways ...1

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD  4TA Bil - LIVONIA · 421-8070 .1
CHERRY HOURB: Daily 10-9 ..4

FURNITURE Sun. 12-5 1

..4

...... _D0."_"a."C_""eG
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-militar-news
I WILLIAM IAN

Willum Merrlman, son of Louls

Mernman of Plymouth, has ben

pmmoted m the US Army to the
tank of private fint clau
3 Merrunan u an artillery fire-sup-
port spectabst with the 319th Field
rtillery at Fort Bragg N C
, He is a 1985 graduate of Plymouth
Dalem High School.

i O BRIAN WEST
1 Marine Pie Brian West, son 01

)tichard and Bonme West of Plym-
luth has been promoted to his pres-
*nt rank while serving with lat
Force Service Support Group. Camp
Fendleton. Calif.
• A 1986 graduate of Plymouth Can-
lon High School, he Joined the Ma-
ine Corps in October 1986

1 0 KELLY MCDONALD
. Pvt. Kelly McI)onald, daughter of
taVerne and Jackie McDonald of
fanton, has completed basic training
t Fort Meelellan, Ala

'4

. INVITATI

t' Notice 13 hereby given that sealed bids
1987 at 1 1 00 a m fur the following

: Excavation and removal of four (4
-' Road. on Canton Township's DPW

tankb are the responsibility of the c
€ be filled with acceptable fill, and
3 inches of crushed limestone. An opel
 be inspected by the Canton Townsl
4 contractor shall carry an undergrow

 Inspection of the site is available by ap
b until 3.00 pm Monday through Friday
I nett at 397-8066.

C Please send all bids in sealed envelo,

Sh u a /aduate oMymalth Sa-
tem High School

I JOHN TARHAIOCH
Manne Lane, C,L J- T'll"

th •00 01 Doa- 884 IN,I,
Tarhansch ol Mymolth, ree-tly
wmpleted a deploym- to maril
Cor, Air Ground Combat C-t..
Twentymne Pal=. Calif . ilth Ind
Marine Diviaton. Fleet Maril

Force, Camp Lejeune, N C.
A 1985 graduate of Plymouth Can-

ton High School, be joined thi Ma-
rine Corps in December 1043

I Kma ZECMAN

Atrman 11¢ Clau Kru Z«man

son of Kenneth Zeeman and Carolyn
Simons of Plymouth. hu graduated
from the U S. Alr Force aircraft

maintenance course at Sheppard Air
Force Base, Texas

He ts a 1984 graduate of Plymouth
Salem High School.

I BRIAN PYLE

Army Private Brian Pyle, son of

ON TO BID

will be accepted until Friday, August 20,

) fuel tanks located at 44508 Gedda

property. Removal of the fuel and
ontracton The eicavation site shall
topped with a minimum of four (4)
1 hole inspection i: required, and will
i,p Fire Marshall. The under:round
id license and proof of iniurance.

pointment during the hours of 8:00 a.m.
For further information, call Gary Bar-

ws marked "Tank Removal" to Linda

G..11• P,11 •Ic...4/Il.mpht-
d-*.- Ar, amta,y,

U•Athail..•mah#/b
ClellAk

HI Li 8 1- g-lt, 01 Pt-th
Ca-•/00,60•L

I 'CHA PAUL

Army - RAchard P..1,=I d DE
an, Pall 4 Clt•4 hal amild for
)07 wit' th• 7- Armor. Fort
Brill N.C

Pa.latanklnt-mechanic
-TIMmN LOO-8
PX St•Ple• 1-mit .00 01

Chart- aad San*a Ika,Ils 01 C•*
ton, hucomplited b- training at
Fort Kno., Ky

He i, a 1- graduate of Plymouth
Salem High School.

I JIMMY TUEY JA
Army Pvt Jerry Tilley Jr, =, 01

Jerry Tilley ot Cantoe, ha: arrived
for duty Mth the *th Infantry Divi-
ston, West Germany.

Tilley, a helicopter repairman, 11

Chuhran, Clerk, 1150 S Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188. The Town-
ship reserves the right to reject any or all bids deemed not to be in the best

a 1011 -diate 01 Z-1 '- Hi'

I THOMAI VALLEAU
AN= Plivate Thorn- Vallea#

- 01 6/Wa. T.om- Valle oi

C•44 blarrived for duty =10 thi
int' Military Police Company
W-t 0-m-,

Vall= amimaq pothclilicial
* b 0 1- gradum ot Plymouth
Cantoe H Sclwol

I WALTER CROSS

Marine C# Walter Cro-, who•e
will. Lam, 1, the daughter of Jo-
Beph and Cristine Bracoll 01 Canlon,
recently returned from a deploy-
ment to Camp prcia, Vieques Puer-
to Rico, with *th Engineer Support
Battalion, Camp Lejecne, N C

I RICHARD KLUCK
Army Spec. 4 Richard Kluck, sin

of Ellen and Glenn Meadows oy
Plymouth, has arrived for duty with
the Ird Signal Brigade, Fort Hood,
Texas

ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

rd of Appeals will be held 00 Thunday,
in of City Hall to

Pamily Appeal to

nily. Variance for

)ON G. LIMBURG

City Clerk

September 2, 11*7, at 7:10 p.m. in tbe Commt-on Chamb
comider the following:

2-87-19 - 111 N. Evlrgreen - Property zooed R-1 Single ]
con,troct a -1• in allood prooe area

2-87-20 - Dll Hartiough - Property weed R-1 Single Far
coatinuance of non-conforming rear yardietback

All interested penom are Invited to attend.

GORI
P,MI,L A- H. 107

I DAVID VALADE
Mir- PIC DIVW Val,,08 01

Edmoad aad hum Vul 01

Plyma.th, rec-4 14.lia. f.
dly with W Mari- Aircraft Wi*
Mari- Cor,0 Air Sut- N- Riv
£ N C

A 1- gridute 04 M,moith Cam
toi 10* School, he »1-d the Ma
ria• Co• la Octobir IKNI

I MARK GROONS

Army Private Mart Grooau, Bon
01 Joame Nal,1 01 Canti. - com-
pleted basic traimniat Fo•t McCI,1-
lan. Ala

He in a 1906 graduate of John
Glenn High School

I MOONEV IARITOW
Navy Seaman Recruit Rodney

Bantow, moo of Leonard and Donna
Bantow of Cantoo, has completed
recnlit training at Recruit Trat,ing
Command Great Lakes, !11

He Joined the Navy in April 1907

I JEFFREY SUMERACKI

Navy Seaman Recruit Jeffrey
L Sumeracki, son of Kaye Stoll of Can

ton, has completed Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes

I JAMES TOWNES
Pvt James Townes, mo of Bever.

ly and Gerald Townes of Plymouth,
has completed training as an Army
milttary poke specialist under the
One Station Unit Training program
at Fort McClellan, Ala

He is a 1984 graduate of Plymouth
Canton High School.

I JACK SHAFFER

Navy Seaman Recruit Jack
Shaffer, son of William Shaffer of
Canton, has completed recruit train-
ing at Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, Ill.

AW-1 TIrry 11•-t. - 01 1#-
ry St...t *C.- T*...1** b

tra-4 #MWAIr W- B-0,
T•I-

T. Innom I a 1/4 8te ed
J- Gl- 11*School

I ICON CALLAHAN
Co- Guard Sia,Ium Appfiedi

Scott Call•ha 9 04 Jola - Ar-
1- Uwaa d Plymouth. .0
grad¥ated from Cout Gurd .crul
training

A 1 m graduati of Canton Hilb
School, be joined the Coast Guard tn
April illl

I JEREY *WANAGAN
Navy Petty Officer Ind CIA- Jet

frey Swanagan. lon of Richard anO
Dora Swanagan of Plymouth. recent-
ly received the Meritorioul Unit
Commendation

He 11 Berving at Marine Air Su
tion, Yuma, Ant.

A 1978 graduate of Plymouth S,
lem High School. he joined the Navy
in June 1978

I ANNMARIE DIALAK

Airman lit Class AnnMarie Di-
al•k, whose husband, Michael, 13 the
son of Ronald Dialak of Plymouth.
had graduated from the U.S. Air
Force avionics instrument systems
course at Chanute Air Force Base,
ni.

I GARY DIEDERICH

Marine Cpl. Gary Diederich, son
of Robert and Arlene Diederich of

Plymouth, has been promoted to hi
present rallk while serving at Ma-
rine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton,
Calif

He joined the Marine Corps in Na
vember 1983.

interest of the Township.
Publish Augu,1 24. 1917

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REZONE FROM· AG., Agricultural District
TO R-1.H, Single Family Residential District
DATE OF HEARING· September 16,1987
TIME OF HEARING: 7:30 P.M.

PLACE OF HEARING. Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of Plymouth Char-
ter Township has received a petition to rezone the following described property
from AG., Agricultural District to R-1-H, Single Family Residential District.
Application No 870

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REZONE FROM: AG., Agricultural District
R-1-H, Single Family Residential District

*ATE OF HEARING: September 16, 1987
TIME OF HEARING: 7·30 P.M.
PLACE OF HEARING: Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road

NOTICE m HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of Plymouth Char·
ter Town,hip bu received a petition to rezone the following described property
from AG.. Agricultural District to R-1-H, Single Family Res,dentjal Di,trict
Application No. 871

....

I CLARENCE LAPERE JR.

Army Private Clarence LaPere
Jr. has arrived for duty with the 30th
Field Artillery, West Germany.

LaPere, a vehicle mechanic, is a
1985 graduate of Plymouth Canton
High School.

His wife, Cheryl, is the daughter of
Frank Battaglig of Canton.

1,

..1.1
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LEGAL DESCRIFI'ION

South L, of the Southeast 4 of the Northeast V. Sectioo 31, also the North 33.0
feet of the East 561 0 feet of the Southeast 4 of Section 31 19.69 net acres.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed amendment to the map, u
printed. may be examined at the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, during
regular business hour·s until the date of the public hearing.

At the public hearing, the Planning Commission may recommend rezoning of
the petitioners premises to any use allowable under the provisions of the Plym-
outh Township Zoning Ordinance No 83 Telephone No. 453-3187.

Clinton Stroebel, Secretary
Planning Comminion

Pulloh Augut 24 &987

Septrmber I 0. I g.7

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON INCREASING PROPERTY TAXES

Please take notice: the Board of
Trustees of the Charter Township
of Northville have scheduled a pub-
lie hearing on "Truth in Taxation"
for 7:15 p.m., Monday, August 31,
1987, at the Northville Township
Civic Center, 41600 Six Mile Road,
Northville, Michigan 48167.

The public is invited to attend
and voice their comments and
questions.

Thomas L.P. Cook
Clerk

Publi,h Aulwl,1 24 19171'lyrnouth f Ih-rvir

Auguit 24 1917 Northvill, Hrrord

I JOSEPH GALUEG08
Army Private Joseph Gallegos,

son of Ruben and Evelyn Gallegos of
Canton, has arrived for duty with the
8th Infantry Division, West Germa-
ny.

Gallegos, an indirect-fire infantry-
man, is a 1986 graduate of Salem
High School.

tus:

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INVITATION TO BID

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be accepted until Friday, August 28
1987 at 11:00 a.m. for the sale of the following Fire Department vehicle/appara

AO
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Wr rm-
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A. 70

R-1-H
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A.
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C
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AO

---' 5
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LEGAL DOCRIPTION

North 40 of the Southeast 4 of the Northeast 44 of Section 31, except the South
150 feetof the East 290.40 feetthereof 18.77 net acres.

NMICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the propoled amendment to the map, as
printed. may be eumlned at the Townshp Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, during
regular busine- bot,Ts until the date of the public bearing

At the public hearing, the Plan,ling Comminion may recommend rezoning of
the peutioners premi- to any use allowable under the provisions of the Plym-
oath Township Zoning Ordinance No. 83. Telephone No. 463-3167.

Clinton Stroebel, Secretary
Planning Commisslon

P•DI- A,1-24. 1*7

1

Waste in gonment Every year it consurnes over $30 billion of
i your hard-earned tax money
1 For more informabon about how your tax dollars are being mis-
 managed and whal you can doabout it, call 1-800-USA-DEFE or write
. us at 1511 K Slzeet, NW., Suite 540, Washington, DC. 20009 --
1 Our counby can't afford this. And neither can you.
1

.....400
91

1
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Men, i f you're about to turn 18, it's
time to register with Selective Service

at any U.S. Post Office.

It's quick. It's easy. /72.
And it's the law. 9,14.79

Number Year Make Mileage Serial No.
1 1979 Dodge Mint Pumper 42,000 W41Cr9S266793
2 1950 Jeep (Field Fire Veh) 28,000 N/A

The vehicles are available for inspectjon during the hours of 8.00 a.m. until 3:00
p. m. Monday through Friday al 4847 Sheldon Road. For further information,
please call Gary Barnett at 397.8066
Please send all bids in suled envelopes marked "Vehicle Bid" to Linda
Chuhran, Clerk, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Cantoo, Michigan 48188. The Town-
ship reserves the right to reject any or all bids deemed not to be in the best
interest of the Township.

Publish Auty,1 24 1117

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REZONE FROM: AG., Agricultural District
TO R-1-E, Single Family Residential District
DATE OF HEARING: Wednesday, September 16,1987
TIME OF HEARING: 7:30 p.m.
PLACE OF HEARING· Plymouth Township HaU, 42350 Ann Arbor Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Comminion of Plymouth Char-
ter Township has received a petition to rezooe the following described property
from AG, Agricultural District, to R-1- E Single Family Residential District.
Application No. 806

1 AG ! 2-, /// /

AE'.'7..r .0 21
110 „ 1 „ 1,4.,1 9
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION '

Part of the Southeut W of Section 30, T lS,R. 8 E., Flymouth Town.hip
Wayne County, Michigan, described u beginning at the Southeasl corner of
Section 10 and proceeding thence along the South title of Section 30, alse being
the centerline of Powell Road, South 89 degrees 46 minutes, 15 Decond; West
2620.40 feel, thence North 00 depees 02 minutes 56 seconds West 1401.78 feet,
thence along the Southeasterly rightf-way line of Highway M. 14. along a curve
to the left Radju. 5879.38 feet. central angle 03 degrees 01 minute 20 *cond; an
arc distance of 310.13 feet and whooe chord bean North 47 de,rees 09 minute,
28 seconds East a ditance of 310.00 feet thence along the Eaot and West 44 Hne
of Section 30, North 88 degrees 56 minutes 21 seconds East 125047 feet, thence
due South 1055.00 feet. thence North 88 degrees 56 minutes 21 leconds East
1145.00 feet, thence along the East line of Section 30, 81,0 being the centerline of
Ridge Rood, due South 1591.50 feet to the point of beginning. Containing
1298433 acres Except part taken. used or dee€led for roads and subject to
easements of record.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN thal the propoeed amendment to the map, u
printed, may be examined st the Township HaiI, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, during
regular business hours until the date of the public hearing

At the public hearing. the Planning Commisolon may recommend rezoning of
the petitloner, premt- to •ny we allowable under the provillon: 04 the Plym·
outh Townihip Zoning Ordinance No 83 Telephone No. 4SS-31,7.

CUNTON STROEBEL, Secretary
Planning CommidlPillia. A.,-1 14, 1"7
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Quick Weight
Loss Center

To All Moms &
Dads...

It is important to get the weight
off your kids now so they won't
grow up to be fat and frustrated
adults. QUICK WEIGHT LOSS
CENTER is not a fad diet. Eat

regular healthy foods and lose 3
to 7 pounds per week!

Misty Knight
9 Years old

.

., I

53rd Annual
AUGUST

FUR SALE
I Now In Progress

Savings of

' t.
, d.

.. , lt.A

Call, Come In and

Start Today!
And Be 30 lbs.

Lighter In
BEFORE:

96 Lbs. 30 Days.

34 ' 9, I

'*.1.1.4< ,, ..1, h 31
V,

3
z '0, f:f  , .:1.0

3 24 , 3/41.,? I:/

.LOSE 3 TO 8 LBS. A WEEK*
• FOR MEN & WOMEN & TEENAGERS
• PERSONAL SUPERVISION BY WEIGHT LOSS SPECIALISTS
• NO HUNGER OR CALORIE COUNTING
• NO PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
• NO EXPENSIVE PRE-PACKAGED FOODS TO BUY
• FREE STABILIZATION & MAINTENANCE

DOCTORS QUICK WEIGHT LOSS CENTER

'W, N

frY'

.ON/,4 '44; le I • 4

h

1 11 1 ,

10% -50%
Hundreds of Items to Choose From

Newly Arrived Skins Now In ,
Production: Badger • Stone r
Martin · Fitch • Mink · Coyote • r
Finnish Raccoon · Blackglama •
Canadian Majestic Mink

53 Years of Experience. :
.... .- -A

 bpecialisrs at Memoaeiing

1 & Lengthening Mink Coats.

Duty & Sales Tax Refunded
Premium on U.S. Funds-32%

Layaway Now Interest Free 'Til Christmas

TROY .......................... 528-3583

BRIGHTON 227-7428

ALLEN PARK ............ 386-7230
CLINTON TWP..........28--
EAST DETROIT .......· 771-4955
LIVONIA ..................... 477-8080

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.

DEARBORN HGTS... 563-3356
SOUTHFIELD ............ 559-7390

ST. CLAIR SHORES .. 779-2223
PONTIAC ................... 681-6780

WARREN .................... 756-1680

CANTON .................... 455-5202

-7 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.; MAJOR (

TRENTON .................. 675-6055

TEL-TWELVE ............ 358-5700

ANN ARBOR ............. 995-1901

ROCHESTER ............. 652-3366

NOVI ........................... 476-9474
·WEIGHT L OSS VARIES
*:TH THE }NDiVIDUAL

REDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FINE CANADIAN FURRIER

762 OUELLETTE • DOWNTOWN WINDSOR
- 2 Blocks from the Tunnel

496-1895 TOLL FREE MON.-SAT. 9-6 • FRI. 'TIL 9

Four Seasons Greenhouse
£,1

d

Char-

peny
itrict.

Karen Bevill & Linda Gingell U

The staff at Great Shape Karen has teamed with
Salon & Spa in Plymouth Linda and 15 following the
would like to welcome techniques of her
two new members - I.inda advanced training. Thus· ..

And see the light,
the trees,

the flowers,
the sky ...

and Karen. welcome You and all

Linda has advanced previous clients to come in
training at Vidal Sassoon s and see them at The Great

and studied under Brunos Shape Salon & Spa
of Toronto.

When it come§ to home
remodeling, your Four
Season,0 greenhouse is an
exciting way lo beautify
your home while adding
extra living space. You can
choose from a wide range

Outdoor Living. . .

of wood or aluminum

models with maintenance
free bronze or while

exteriors. And, only Four
Seasons offers year round
comfort with exclusive

Heat Mirorr® glass.

Conservatii
22517 Telegrat

Indoon

Wry,9

lie al Mirrur® keeps
Hummer heat out and

winter hri,1 in. That means

A n u r Four Sea,ons

(iree„hou*e i• always
ready. for you, your family
and friend,to enjoy.

ons Unlimited Inc.
ih• Southfield, MI 48034

taGE

(313) 352-4250
VISIT OUR SHOWNOOM

Pallic• Hann

Lind, Ranta

Joanne Stremich
Zelda Neal

Julie Hollowell
Denise Leedom

Pit Lohrer

Karen Bevill

Linda Gringell
Derey Finer

630 Starkweather
Plymouth

-Uu. 8 Spa
We Offer:

11/ • Permanent Waves •Clear™ng Facial s
I Specialty Cuts •Collagen Treatments

6- • Highlighttng & COLM Enhancing • Electro!¥5, 5

Darcy Carter •Manicures • Waxing
• Pedicures • Ewbron Archg & Tu
• Extensive Nail Care •Body Massage 

• Make·upApplicatiob

Salon

8 Spa
For Men & Women 453-5254

-
---
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OFFEE B:EAN

1 We don't just sell gourmet coffee, we understand gourmet coffe€

Save 50% ».// '00, A .
ON A POUND OF COFFEE

Buy one pound and get the 2nd pound at half price.
Over 40 coffees to choose from.

*X

CO

Save from 36% to 56% ESPRESSO MACHINES
ON COFFEE ANDL

KRUPS

"Coffee Aroma"
KRUPS KRUPS
"Brewmaster"

12-cup Electronic C isEuro/Brew Aroma"

Coffee/Tea Maker 10-cup 10-cup
Coffee/Tea Maker Coffee MakerElectronic pcogramm,ng cfc,es

for making 1-3 or 4.12 curs •
Exclusve ' Deeo 8- system Swlng·A-f Nter holoer • TAO

Na •nw:Med doutle 4 Wie, rooer• Slop N Serve feature • SraD - e*Troncafy ContrONed bre* ngE
Wter sy*em • H,aderl cord slorage .0 p,eserves heat and aroma cycles lor making ·-30, 4 -a.

• Deep 8/av • Hnged waler chap-• Colors Wh,le th yer acce.·s cups • Eclusve Deec Bre* s,stern

White *,th bro.,in accents ber 11{1 Ny easef f,Iling • Non *c• • Stop N Serve leature • H ¥ •00
*aim,ng Wate • H,dden cga sto'age 45 ?or easy access :o *afe, crarrbe'

Reg. $9500

$4999
• Double wallea f,Mer ho,jec

Reg. $7500

SALE

Reg. $8500

SALE SALE 4999

KRUPS

"Espresso Mini"
4-cup Espresso/

Cappucino Machine 
Serves 2-4 cups incafale or cups
• Steam Only feature • Comes *th
4-Cup Cafate. 14er holde, • Pressure

salety valve • Conentrated steam
• pressuce lor frolhng m,lk lor

c®Pucclf©• Cdors Anth,acte Black
Whrte

Reg. •11000

SALE $6999
Plus a FREE 10 oz
Stalnlew Steel Pitcher
$11.95 value

m f.: -
.1.

22p- Your Choice
--il-

BRAUN Coffee Grinder KSM-2

Prepares up to 10 cups • EMeche Wade ana

Ild Configurabon • Sately on/0,1 switch
• Con-men¢ cord storage • 150 watt molor

KRUPS "Fast Touch"

Electric Coffee MIll

3 oz capactty (up 10 15 cups) • Finger lip
control • Grinds any type 01 coffee (also
,helled nute gratns. splces} • Slainless steel
Cutting blade goods coarse-10 unra line
• Color Wh,le

Reg. $2800

SALE $1499

BRAUN

Aromaster 10

Coffeemaker KF-40

10-cup cdlee make, ina compact des,gn
• Praing flter holder - eagly d-chable
• A,/tomat,c drop $100 • Scralch proot

0-caral, • Prktcal com nofage

Reg. $5500

SALE $2999

own Center 271-4955
we Accept 3IR r7

£/COFFEE BEAN Sale ends Mon

- --'i..'/i....I-'----=.-'I-
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Salem seeks

revival of past

Senior Steve Holt is oneoffourquarterbacks vying forthe start-
ing assignment on the 1987 Plymouth Salem football team. With

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

a host of *enior ballplayers, the Rocks hope to improve on their
3-6 record.

ly Din 01.'lia
staff writer

Early indicatiom are Plymouth
Salem's varsity football team could
be "back to normal" this fall.

The Rocks are optimistic an expe-
rienced senior class will provide the
impetus for a successful season and
hopeful the reinstitution of a fresh-
man program will pay a dividend in
1987

Veteran coach Tom Moshimer's

latest ball club has 25 seniors on its

45-player roster, and the biggest
concentration of experience is on the
offensive line where Salem returns

four of five regulars.
"That's the secret," Moshimer

said. "Any time you have a good
football team, you better be a senior-
oriented team Usually, that's the
way it works."

THE ROCKS have endured three

straight 3-6 seasons, and, coinciden-
tally, none of the senior athletes on
any of those teams had the benefit of
playing freshman ball.

But this year's group of seniors
will be the first to have played ninth-
grade football since it was restored
following budget cuts earlier in the
decade.

Thus, the Rocks are hopeful the

football

seed that was planted with the fresh
man class of '84 will come to fruition

this year Ideally, that would mean a
return to the glory days when Salem
was a consistent winner and perenni
al state-ranked outfit

Before dropping off in recent
years, the Rocks posted back-t„
back, 8-1 records in 1982-83, their

only setback in '82 occurring in the
initial Western Lakes championship
game to eventual Class A winner
Farmington Harrison

"WE LIKE to call it back to nor

mal againg Moshimer said."I think
that's why we have the big numbers

"There's no way people, unless
they've gone through it, can under.
stand the value of a younger pro
gram. You can't understand it until
you see the results of it.'

Moshimer is optimistic his current
squad can bring Salem back to
where it once was, but the Rocks

have a tough schedule that includes
a season opener with Trenton and di-

Please turn to Page 2

U-M's Messner gets offense's attention
By C.J. Riuk
staff writer

As defensive linemen go, University of
Michigan's Mark Messner is hardly an im-
posing figure.

At 6-foot-3 and 248 pounds, the junior (in
eligibility) defensive tackle from Redford
Catholic Central is small compared to the
giants on offensive lines throughout the Big
Ten. And yet. when the league season gets
into full swing, don't be surprised to see two
- or more - of those offensive giants tak-
ing a shot at Messner on each play.

When you've made a name for yourself
- as Messner has - you tend to draw that
kind of attention.

"He has the ingredients it takes, he has
the opportunity to be a great football play-
er," said U-M defensive line coach Tom

Reed of Messner. "No. 1, he has the right
mental attitude. He prepares himself to
play. And he has fine athletic talents."

IN LAST YEAR'S Rose Bowl season,

Messner was faced with a new challenge:
being successful without an All-American
playing on the defensive line with him. In
his first season, Messner benefitted from
the attention Mark Hammerstein, now with
the Cincinnati Bengals, got.

'Everybody was doubling Hammerstein,
which gave Mark single coverage on the
other side," said Reed. "In '86, it was a dif-
ferent story."

In '85, Messner was a second-team All-
American and was first-team all-Big Ten.
He had 71 tackles, including 14 for losses
and a team-leading 11 quarterback sacks.

Without Hammerstein in '86, Messner's

football
stats dipped - but not drastically. He still
led U-M's front-line players with 69 tackles,
including 10 for losses and a team-high sev-
en quarterback sacks. He was again a first-
team all-Big Ten selection and received
honorable mention All-American accolades.

SINCE MESSNER obviously lacks the
size to overpower his opponents, he must
rely on speed and quickness to elude them.
But, as Reed suggested, there's more that
goes into making this All-American than
physical talent.

Messner succeeds on an individual basis

because he doesn't dwell on personal goals,

and he doesn't try to be something he isn't.
"Hopefully, the recognition will come not

because of me but because of us," he said

during Friday's media day at U-M Stadium.
"We don't have any big names on our team
but we play well as a unit."

Messner could beef himself up, add an-
other ZO pounds to better handle the bigger
offensive linemen. But he figures it would
be more hindrance than help.

"I work a lot on my strength, but I really
don't want to add any weight," he said.
"That would take away from my quickness,
and the underlying advantage I have
against those big guys is that I can get
away from them."

AND THE MORE Messner evades

blocks, the more he can help the te#m
When talking to Messner - now one of U-
M's defensive leaders - its nearly impossi-

ble to separate personal from team goals.
"We have to work together," Messner

said in analyzing the Wolverines' chances of
repeating as Big Ten titlists. "We've got ev
erything we need, we just have to put it
together."

The defensive line is expected to be U-
M's strength. It will have to be, because the
Wolverines must replace three starters in
the secondary. Which means Messner's
pass-rushing abilities will be severely test-
ed if opponents' attempts to take advantage
of the inexperienced secondan· are to be
thwarted.

"We're going to be trying to get him in
position (to rush the passer) because that's
one of his better talents," said Reed.

Translation: If Messner can repeat his
successes of previous campaigns the
Wolverines could repeat as Big Ten
champs

Numbers reflect

strong program
By Dan O'Moira
staff writer

By Brad Emons
staff writer

If numbers are an indication of a

strong athletic program, then Farm-
ington boys soccer is in good shape.

Forty-two players turned out for
preseason practices this summer,
more than enough for the Falcons to
outfit both vanity and jayvee teams.

Included in that number are 14

lettermen, and coach Ed Bartram is

hopeful an experienced ballclub will
enable Farmington to improve upon
last year's 4-7-3 record.

"The numbers are coming out, and
the skill level is increasing," Bar-
tram said. "Each year it's been
building. But you know how this con-
ference goes."

INDEED, THE Falcons compete
in what is undoubtedly the toughest
soccer league in the state - the
Western Lakes Activities Associa-

tion, and Farmington, however much
improved, will again have to contend
with the Livonia and Plymouth-Can-
ton schools and Northville.

"This is a soccer area, and I sus-

pect everyone will be strong," Bar-
tram said. "I don't plan on having a
weak game on the schedule.

"We're going to give it our best
shot. I feel we have a good chance of
doing something, but how far it will
be remains to be seen."

With as much experience as
Farmington has, the Falcons have
balance throughout the line-up, and
Bartram, beginning his fourth year
coaching the boys, believes this team
has the most depth of any he has had.

IN ADDITION, the Falcons will be
strong down the middle with veteran

players at every posibon
Offensively, seniors Tom Gam-

marath and Steve Lee (captain) and
junior Joey Crow will probably do
much of the scoring, though otheri

soccer

are making progress, Bartram said,

Crow has sharpened his skills in
the last year, and Bartram is expect-
ing a lot from him, but returning for-
wards Eric Mamblanco, Tom Krup-
ka and Eric Magera figure to play
key roles, too.

At the mid-field positions, the
leaders are seniors Tom Hanson,

Chris Haas and Ray Jordan and jun-
ior Scott Seabolt.

ON DEFENSE, the Falcons have
an excellent stopper in the middle in
junior Pete Frauenhein, and senior
Adam Krause, a 6-foot-4 fullback,
was hurt last year but is expected to
bolster the defense.

Senior Kyle Harder will play op-
posite Krause at right fullback, and
Farmington has a pair of sopho-
mores with varsity experience, Mike
Popyk and Mike Waker, ready to
contribute

Bartram brought the latter two up
from the junior vanity late last sea-
son because of the progress they had
made and the fact they were needed
because of injuries to other players.

The Falcons will be young at goal-
le, but Bartram has full confidence
in another sophomore pair, Mike
Sheehy and Greg Bgedou.

SHEEHY WILL be playing his
first year of high school soccer, but
he has played for the state Klect
team the last two year, and "11 quite
a sharp goalle," Bartram said. "He'a
going to add a lot to our defensive
game."

4

f

4 f

Schoolcraft gets
top area players

Bge€lou played varsity bal] u a
freshman and was quickly put to the
test, but Bartram believes that expe-
rience hh made him a better goalle.

"Being a freshman, he wam't
ready for u much pr-ore u he
got," Bartram Mid, "but thil year he
looks a lot more Bettled with hil

game and hai more confidence.
"With the goalles we have, I feel

BILL BAESLER/-11 photogr®her

we're going to be more of a team to
be reckoned with," he added. "We
loat iome pme, by a goal last year,
and, if we had th- back, It might
be different now. With either goilie,
we won't bi very,habby."

BARTRAM SAID, like all coaches,

Pliase turn to Page 3

Tom Gammorath le one of 14 veloran players on Farmington'•
soccer team and will play a key roli o#lnllvely.

In only his second year as men's
basketball coach, Bob Wetzel has

struck gold at Schoolcraft College.
And he found it right in his own

backyard.
Never before has a Schoolcraft

coach recruited Observerland so

well.

Wetzel has commitments from

four All-Area players, including
Westland John Glenn's talented firft-

team duo of 6-foot-2 guard Steve
Hawley, who changed his mind over
the weekend and elected not to go
with IUPU-Fort Wayne, a Division II
school, and 6-6 Andy Grazults, who
said Tuesday that he will sign with
the Ocelots later in the week.

Already signed on the dotted line
is Wayne Memorial's Mark Clai-
borne, a 6-2 jumping jack who was
voted second team Al]-Observer, and
Farmington Harrison's 6-9 center
Brad Ridgeway, a tMird team All-
Area pick.

Also in the fold ts Joe Miskovich, a
6-3 guard from Novi, and Dennis
Small, a 6-5 center from Highland
Park

"I think we're heading in the right
direction with those kids," Wetzel
said. "They've got to help our pro-
gram "

THE SIGNINGS may have al-
ready Dent waves through the East-
ern Conference of the Michigan
Community College Athletic A=cl-
ation where Highland Park, Flint
Mott and Oakland Community Col-
lege have dominated the put four
lean

Schoolcraft last captured the
Eutern Conference when Detrolter

Carloi Brisp, who later starred at
Baylor, joined foree, with two local
players, Bill Keyes (Livocia Steven-
Ion) and Scott Conrad (Livonia

basketball

Churchill), in 1983.

Wetzel not only has signed quality
players, but quality students as well.
Last year's team, which finished
with a 11-18 record, was riddled with

academic woes and ineligibiliUes.
Academic problems also led to oust-
er of the previous coach, Rocky Wat-
kins.

"I think we've brought in a better
caliber student," Wetzel said. "But

the thing I like the most is the type
of persons they are. I couldn't be
happier."

Both Hawley and Grazulis, who
led Glenn last year to a 21-3 record,
will probably play only one year at
Schoolcraft.

Both players are honor students
who passed Proposition 48 academic
requirements, giving them immedi-
ate eligibility when they transfer to
a Division I or Division II NCAA

school.

"I BELIEVE in my,elf well
enough that I've decided to :pend a
year at Schoolcraft and then play Di-
vision I," said Hawley, a long-range
sharpshooter who averaged 17 points
last year and 21 points as , junior at
Glenn. "I really like Coach Wetzel
and I played on his team all summer
at St. Cecilia (Detroit': premier lum-
mer basketball league).

"With the three-point play, I think
Coach Wetzel can exploit my talents
as a shooter

I've worked hard all =miner and

I believe there'. a correlation be-

tween Iuce- and hard work And I

think Ill be a better player by ju,t

Pie- turn to Pige 3
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Football
'Falcons expect

gets back
to improve, but... to normal
By Din 0'14,-0
stan *Ate,

There s no doubt Farnington
High will have a football team ca
pable of a successful season. ac

cor(ling to second-year coach Dave
Catherman

The question is how the Falcons.
however improved, stack up

against their opponenb in the al
ways-tough Western Lakes Activt
ties Association.

We're good but I'm not sure if
we're good enough, because thi·
rest of the league is so good.
Catherman said

Besides the fact Farmington
boasts a veteran ballclub. there Ls
also a cohesive element since

coach and players have been to
gether for three years The team 5
22 seniors played for Catherman at
the junior varsity b.·ve] two years
ago.

"I HAVE A real good feeling
about this team.'' Catherman said

He said his players contributed
much time and effort to raising
funds for a weight room. "It's all
posmve The kids and the staff

; have done a lot together
"They had a winning season at

the JV level, and they want to have
another winning team." he said.

The current group of seniors was
5-4 as sophomores The Falcons.
who last won a title when they cap-
tured the Lakes Division crown in

1984, are coming off a 3-6 season
As was the ease last year. Farm-

ington's grid fortunes in 87 will de-
pend a lot on how the Falcons per-
form in their first three games -
all of which are tough, on-the-road
assignments. Farmington has a
new opening-game opponent in
West Bloomfield, but perennial

power Harrison and Westland John
Glenn are up next once again.

"WE HAD three tough ball-
games. and then we won two in a
row," Catherman said. -Last year
we went into those three games
with the objective being to do a
good job, hang tough and see what
happens.

"We were able to make ct anges,
and the second half of the season

t" LADIES' DAYTIME BOWI
Individuals • Teams •

LADIES' DAYTI

MON. 9:30 a.m., TUES.
WED. 9:15 a.m., 9.30 a.m.

i THURS. 9:15 a.m

FREE BAB'

Starts after

ASK ABOUT OTHER I

33775 Plymouth
West of Farrr

522-4

60 SERIES
.t

•a, a lot more fun

Catherinan likes to have a bal

anced. ball-control offeme, but it

appears the Falcons will put a good
deal uf emphasuk on the passing
Earlie

Farmington could have one of
the area's top pass,ng combina-
Non, d, 11 returns senior quarter-

back Drew Mel)ougall and Its en-
tire corps of receivers, Including
split end Bill Lindbert, another sen- I
tor who won all-division honors Last

year

I'VE BEEN at Farmington for
18 >ears and this ts one of the best
quarterbacks we've ever had,"
Catherman said of the 6-foot-2,

170-pound Mci)ougall,'and we
have one of the best receiving
crews we've ever had We are a

tremendous passing threat."
The 6-foot-3, 185-pound Lindbert

caught 21 passes - including three
for touchdowns - a year ago and
should become Farmington's all-
time leading receiver this fall. Con-
sidered a bonafide college pros- 1
pect, he was recognized as one of
the top receivers at the University
of Michigan's football camp this
summer.

Lindbert. the top sRrinter on the
track learn last spring, won't be the
only capable receiver to whom
Mei)ougall can throw. Fellow sen-
tors Jeff Brandt (6-0, 185) and Joe
Johnston (5-11, 160) return at Ught
end and flanker, respectively.

But while Farmington has plenty
of veteran receivers, the Falcons

have to replace fullback Paul Orri-
co and tailback Eric Green.

Catherman is waiting for two of
the numerous players alternating
at those positions to take charge.

GUARD MIKE Neal (5-11, 190)
and tackle Carl Hansen (5-11, 2151

both seniors. are the top returnees
on the offensive line. Tom Stanek

(6-0. 190) is expected to step in and
play the other guard, and tackle/
tight end Brian Townsley (6-3, 195)
is much improved. The latter two
are seniors, also.

The juniors aren't going to see a
lot of action," Catherman said.
I've talked to them and told them

to be patient."

Please turn to Page 3

LING LEAGUES FORMING

Beginners Welcome

ME LEAGUES
9:15 a.m. & 9.30 a.m.,

, 12:30 p.m. & 1:00 p.m.,
. and 1:00 p.m.

YSITTING

Labor Day

LEAGUE OPENINGS

i Rd. • Livonia
tington Rd.

K515

70 SERIES 

Continuld from Plgo 1

visloo battles with other traditional

powers Ltvolkia Steveoion, North
Farmingtoo and Walland John
Glenn

Our divisioo ia tough u n,Us." he
said w we hope we're u good as
them

"1 BELIEVE this group vill turn
our program iround Ba,ed 00 my
past experience• in tht, league, I
think this team can compete with
anybody."

The Rocks once again will operate
out of the wishbone attack, and it LI
an offense that hu lerved Salem

football well over the years
Moshimer went to the wilhbooe in
1972, the •ame year Salem wai
opened, and the Rocks are 89-47 over
that period - 80-29 minus the last
three seasons.

The linemen who will open the
holes for the quick-hitting attack are
an all-senior unit.

Co-captain Kurt Urban (8-1,195) is
back at center, Jim Lamb (5-8, 162)
returns at one guard and the tackles
will again be Jay Blaylock (6-1, 205)
and Romolo Maura (6-2, 225). Bill
Laveek (6-3, 208) played a lot last
year and replaces David Frigerio at
the other guard.

AN INTERESTING sidenote is the

fact Lamb and junior back-up Rick
VanDomelen (6-3, 173) are 4.0 stu-
dents, Maura 3.8 and Blaylock 3.5.

Since the Rocks use the wishbone.

senior tight end Kevin Cousino (6-2,
200) is most noted for his blocking,
and senior Andy Gee (6-0, 175) is a
veteran at split end.

"He has average speed, but he has
great hands and is a great athlete,"
said Moshimer of Gee. "He'11 catch

the ball in a crowd and do all the

things you need him to do."

Salem has plenty of quarterback
possibilities, but Moshimer won't de-
cide on who will start until after the

team's four-way scrimmage Thurs-
day.

WHEN CHRIS Hill broke a leg
during preseason practice last year,
the Rocks lost their starting quarter-
back, and juniors Steve Holt and
Kurt Bitnell were thrust into the pie-
ture.

"The wishbone quarterback has to
be right on top of it," Moshimer said.
"He has a lot of reads out there, and,
to take kids right off the jayvee
team and throw them out there, they
weren't mentally ready for that.

BERGSTROM'S
WATER HEATER
INSTALLATION

SPECIAL

A,

-Il

t

.r
r :

BILL BRESLER/slafl photographer

11, 150), junior Mike Jarvey (5-9
160) and senior Greg Martin (5-11
160) are as much in the running for
the other halfback job

Defensively. the Rocks don't have
as many returning starters. which
makes it somewhat of a question
mark as far as experience.

GEE RETURNS at cornerback.

too, Urban will probably go two
ways at middle linebacker and sen-
ior John Swisher (5-11, 170) is a vet-
eran defensive tackle.

If one or the other wins the quart-
erback job, Holt will play strong
safety and Britnell free safety, and
senior Matt Metikosh could fill a

need at outside linebacker.

Damon Speros (5-11, 180) and
Scott Sauter (5-7, 225) are fighting
for the other tackle position, and
Cousino. Maura and John La-

zarowicz (6-1, 200) are the leading
candidates at defensive end.

Plymouth Salem junior Rob Kowalski hands the football to Matt Metikosh on the firit day
of practice in pads Thursday.

"By the time they got going, they
did al] right, and I wouldn't be afraid
to use either one of them now."

Holt won the job last year, but
'this year it's up for grabs between
those two, and I won't rule out our

sophomores," Moshimer said. "Right
now (the sophomores} are behind,
but we expect them to be behind."

HOLT (5-11, 170) and Bitnell (6-2,
185) will contend with Rob Kowalski
(5-11, 167) and Ryan Johnson (6-2,
190) for the starting assignment.

Moshimer admits the Rocks are

thin at running back where Garrett
Bowie and co-captain Doug Prater

*S 150°° REBATE
DELUXE FURNACE SALE

1. HIGH --

EFFICIENCY m.,
2. LOW 171-1€

SOUND LEVEL 2231
3.20 YR. HEAT

EXCHANGE --

WARRANTY

4. COMPACT SIZE
2.

5. EASY

MAINTENANCE

MODEL 58SS8060

INSTALLED AND
RUNNING FOR AS LOW AS

04 Pwnits

1119500 E .ir I

are the most experienced.
Salem graduated 5-foot-5, 220-

pound fullback Leonard Bowe and
has no one in camp who was listed on
the roster as a fullback last year
Moshimer and his staff are testing
four players up from the jayvee
team at that position, one of whom
was a lineman and another a tight
end.

"We're taking a look at kids
who've got decent foot speed and are
hard-nosed," Moshimer said. "That's

our No. 1 job right now - to find a
fullback."

PRATER'S FORTE is defense

where he'll start again at corner-
back, and Moshimer is trying to
avoid having players go both ways.

'One year we only subbed for
three guys when the ball changed
hands," he said. "You don't win that

way."
Therefore, senior Brian Storm (5-
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50,000 BTU INPUT

'359.95 -75,000 BTUINPUT

'389.95 - 100,000 BTU INPUT

'489.95 - 125,000 BTU INPUT
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K-5924

DO-IT

• complete trusses,
roof, sides and

bottom

• asphalt shingles
• with wood floor

• wood sldIng
• all hardware

other slding optionf
available ' -

vA

MONDAY 1:00 P.M. 3 Per Team

TUESDAY 1:00 P. M, 3 Pm Team
WEDNESDAY 9:30 A.M. 4 Per Team

12:45 P.M. 4 Per Team

THURSDAY 9:15 A.M. 4 Per Team

9:30 A.M. Learn to Bowl

12:30 P.M. 4 Per Team

MONDAY 9:30 P.M. 3 Per Team

TUESDAY 9:30 P.M 4 Per Team

THURSDAY 9:30 P.M. 4 Per Team

THURSDAY 9:30 P M 4 Per Team

FRIDAY 9:30 P.M. 4 Per Team

SUNDAY 4:30 P.M. 4 Per Team

E/0 Week

WEDNESDAY 9:15 P.M. 3 Per Team

MONDAY 9:30 P.M. 5 Per Team

CLASSIC

8'*10' and 8'x 12 also stocked

TUESDAY 9:30 P.M 5 Per Team

SUNDAY 11:OOA.M. 5 Per Team

1 $ SUPER SUNDAY 7000

Call Us or Stop in to Reserve Your Spof for the 1987-88 Season!

• NEW-Bumper Bowling
(No Channel Balls) For Ages 3-6

• Sanctioned Leagues for Youth
for Ages 7-18 • FREE T-Shirts • Birthday Game
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to taste success sports Short.
1,0- 0--I

The p- U Ju:t that th, past. U
far as the Farnungton Harnion girls
baiketball Warn u concerned

The 1"7 mea,om re'Ml.U i ir-
start. and the Hawks are approach.
ing it •ith a pol,Uve. look-to-th,-hk
ture attitude

Harnion was 021 last Ieason,

ham t won a game m four years and,
for the record. has loit 12 cons®cu.

tive Cootesls

But it would be unfair to burden

the memben of thu year'• team
with responsibility for the latter,
maid second-year coach Jim Neve,
since none of them were around
wheo the losing streak began

"1 HAD A discussion with the

prls," Neve said. "and I told them
'You didn't lose 82 ballgames.· You
were only here for so many games,
and we're itarting over. Everything
13 a positive approach

Any time anybody tries to lay
that negative stuff on you, just turn
your head to it because you didn't
lose that many ballgames."'

Neve isn't concerned how the pro-
gram reached such a state but that
it's on 115 Wav h.,6 Ar.1 Whil. 6
makes no bo

coming seas

Hawks will be

'All I know

prove a whole

'It's starting t

HARR]SON

young team, b
one. Neve has

player squad,
cey Radke anc
up the nucleus

Radke, the
foot·11 center

bounder last y
game. Devine,
mention guard
ing scorer with

In addition,

set an examp]
and commitme

"They're m,
make it happ
know when to j
to get serious."

BESIDES Bl

her scoring, De
guard. Neve h,
her play-makin
leadership

"Let me put

Hawki
Continued fron

he is optimistic
more so this ye;

"I feel the ki

and, with a fe
make somethin

' I'd like to see

do-, Nid haN 8 coiat- With
4 Ud live ald= tater */WP
oathece* d pd it tlether' /
laid

Ive ...8-• ber drag br fic.
If we get beat, the ant day •he#
ready to go, and you've got to have
that."

' Uke Radkeand D--, K,•
Wald,nano. a H lealor, b,gu• her
thirds®,aoo u astarter and comple-
menu Devine at pard with her de-
lensive ability

NEVE PLANS to rotate forwards
with a pair of 5 7 sophomore, seeing
a lot ol action Karen Najanan
played varsity u a fre,hman, and
Stephanie Kallen split time between
the varsity and junior vanity lAura
Bastorek, 6-0 junior, returns with
starting eIperience at forward

In addition, 3-10 junior Darcey
Pinzl, who played half a season after
moving from Wl,consin last year,
could help at forward, and Neve has
Borne flexibility in his lineup with
utility player Julie Reeker, a 5-6
senior who can play either guard or
forward.

In terms of depth, the Hawks have
Lanell Shoemaker, 6-0 sophomore,
who ts up from the freshman team
where she was the leading reboun-
der, and senior Debbie McKenney, a
forward with a good apUtude for the
game.

Neve also had been counting on 6-
0 Leslie Curtis to back up Radke at
center after making great strides in
her game since last season. Howev-
er, she suffered a broken collarbone
early in the summer and won't be
available until early October

"WE'VE GOT some girls on the
jayvee team who, if the program
was the way it was last year, would
be on the varsity," Neve said "But
they're going to get more experience
at the jayvee level.-

Not only does Harrison have more
experience and potential at the var-
sity level, but the Hawks are hungry
for success, Neve said.

He began the preseason by schedu-
ling two-hour practices from 10 a.m.
to noon. His players asked if they
could practice from 9 a.m to noon,
so he obliged them by lengthening
the sessions. Then, they wanted to
practice for four hours, and he
pushed the starting back to 8 a.m.

*'They want to win," Neve said.
'They're tired of being mocked.

"We're not going to be world
beaten but nobody is going .O laugh
at us like they did last year."

id to streak
division, but Salem and Stevenson
are going to be the toughest teams to
compete against.

"I really like the competition (in
the WLAA)," he added, "because the
kids know they have to be up for eve-
ry game"

r
A

S

Quarterback Drew McDougall IId predictions for the
on, he believes the thi Filcons will,ely heavily on M
more competitive.

1 is the team will im-

]01 this year," he said.
o turn the corner " Farmingti
will be a relative]y

ut a more experienced
five seniors on his 13-

it can met
and two of them, Tra-
1 Lesley Devine. make
of the ballclub.

team captain, is a 5.
and was the top re-

ear, averaging 8.10 a
an all-area honorable
in '86, was the lead-
a 12.5 average.
both are leaders and
e with their attitudes
nt, Neve said.

F spark plugs; they
en," he said. "They
ioke around and when

EING counted on for

vine is also the point
as full confidence in

g ability and on-court

it this way: I can sit

s seek er
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i but admits "maybe
ir."

ds are working hard,
w breaks, we could

ig happen," he said.
us near the top of the
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ARE YOUR WINDOWS FOGGED, i

Continued from Page 2

Defensively, the Falcons will be
active, using "more linebacker-type
players" to pursue an aggresstve.
stunting. pressure defense.

Our goal is to create more big
plays," Catherman said

Neal and seniors Tim Waker (6-0,

190) and Kevin Dresler (6-0, 190) fig-

ure prominently in the plan to em-
phasize linebacking play. Waker is a
first-year player, having played
soccer previously.

JOHNSTON, AT safety. and senior
Dave Dunn (5-8, 155), at defensive

back, return to the secondary. and
senior Wayne Rusnell (5-11, 220) is a
veteran nose guard. Other defensive
prospects include seniors Rob Wood.
beck (5-9.150) at halfback and Steve
Miller (5-11. 180} at end.

With the experience. talent and
speed on this year's team, Cather-
man said his current group reminds
him of the 1975 outfit that won the

old Inter-Lakes League champion-
ship.

"Our strength and agility is a nice
contrast to last year." he said 'Last
year we were relatively big, but a lot
slower in our movements. Physical-
ly, we're stronger and quicker.

The Falcons also had a bigger
turnout this fall with 38 players on

RANDY BOAST/11,11 pholo,loher

hindi oil during prictlce, but
1• pas•Ing arm.

)n hopes
asure up

'We accept the fact it's
hard to get respect in
our league. You really
have to earn it. We

have an uphill climb,
and that'i become a

motivational factor for

US.'
-Dave Catherman

coach

Farmington High

the varsity, some half a dozen more
than usuaL

BUT WHILE the '87 outlook is en-

couraging, Catherman is attempting
to build the program, which means
going one step at a time. Thus, a win-
ning season is a natural first step be-
fore Farmington can contemplate
bigger things.

No question about it." Catherman
said. "Winning results from doing
things right, and the coaches' job is
to get that execution and the kids
can take all the glory.

We accept the fact it's hard to
get respect in our league. You really
have to earn it. We have an uphill
climb, and that's become a motiva-
tional factor for us."

I CANYON SOFTIULL

Cant. Park, and Recreatwa s

fall Dottball kague '111 begin play
Tueldly, Sept 0 Gam®§ •111 take
pAace every T-day Wed-day
and Thunday miht

The 1- u 0 13; per learn •th
include, a US fortest fee to be re-
turned :f a team doesn't forfeit a

game Each team must pay Ill per
game for umpires and wall be al-
towed 511 non.Canton resident,

Teams reptered in the Canton
P&R summer leagues may sign up
Monday, Aug 24. through Thursday,
Aug 27 New teams may register
Friday, Aug 28. through Wednesday,
Sept 2 For information call 397-
5110

I PLYMOUTH SOFTBALL
The city of Plymouth Parks and

Recreation Department 15 organtz-
ing another fall softbal! league The
entry fee 13 1220. of which *40 15 a
forfeit fee Each team also will be

required to pay the umpire $12 per
game ,

League games start the week of
Sept 14, and each team will play a
14-game schedule

Registrat.on will end Monday
Aug 31 For further information.
contact Tom Willette at the reere-

ation department at 455-6620

I MEN'S RACQUETBALL

Canton Parks and Recreation De-

partment 19 sponsoring its men s fall
racquetball league starting Wednes-
day. Sept 2 The league will bt dr
vkded into two divisions based on

player abilities
There will be an organizational

Ocelots get i
Continued from Page 1

concentrating on basketball all
year.

Hawley, a talented quarterback on
the Glenn football team last >·ear
that reached the state Class A semi-

finals with a 10-2 record. got a late
start his senior year in basketball

Meanwhile, the expected signing
of Grazulis gives the Ocelots a
strong inside threat

LAST SEASON. Grazuhs aver

aged 17 points and 12 rebounds for
the Rockets.

He originally planned to sign with
Siena College. a Division I school in
upstate New York, but coach Mike
Dean (formerly of Michigan State
did not have a scholarship available.
He suggested that Grazulis spend a
year in junior college and then sign
with Siena in November.

'A goal of mine is to play Division
I and I'm going to do everything in
my power to do that," Grazulis said
Going to Schooleraft is going to

give me an extra >·ear to mature and
show what I didn't do in high school.

"I played c·enter in high school.

meettl th, fwmt ./d *M
puy Gaf- Um- mil bi 7 N ad I
p m at R- Shor- d Caita The
tee • 182 10, 13 m-k: aad U*'ll.
all com Um, Ud awarb

F. firther tatormatle# call 30

pare and recreat,00 dipartmollt at
397-5110 betilee 1 10 am ald D

Pm

I PUeUNX GOLF
The Mthigan Womee'; PwbURS

Atiociatme wil have *U a=,Id

meeting and fall handicap *011 to,m
nament Saturday. Sept 11, at Fli
lows Creek Golf Club in Cantoe

The tournament b opie toallam,
a leur women golfers A verthed han·
dicap M required since the toural-
ment will be flighted by handicap
Tee time ts 11 a m.

The fee u ;30 for members. Ul
for non-members The fee inclode, a

buffet lunch, golf and prizes ..0.-

and fees must be received b

and should be mailed to Kai
nford. 24489 Buchanan Ct., r

Farmington Hills 48018 C
4898 for information.

I MASTERS HOCKEY

Plymouth Masters Over-4
ey League is registering f
and substitute players for k
schedule

All games will be playe€
Plymouth Cultural Center
day Monday or Tuesday nig
season begins in September i
tinues through March Playe
be 40 years of age by Ma
1 988

The registralion deadline
6 Interested players shou
John Wilson at 471-3348 to re

area cage
but I'll get the chance to p]
ward with Schoolcraft."

Grazulis also considered H

Park. but getting in on the
floor of a rebuilding prograrr
with the school's academic

tion. swayed his final decision
They haven't been a junj

lege power. but I'l] be playin
new coach who is trying to u
the situation." he said

Clatborne, known for his

ability, was Wa;-ne's second
scorer and ret)ounder last yea
Ing the Zebras to an 18-5 reec
the Wolverine A League crowi

RIDGEWAY played sparin,
Junior. but came on as a se
lead Harrison in scoring, t
shots and rebounding. He is a
with enormous potential whE
still be a year away.

'We're essentially bringin
whole new learn." Wetzel

We're hoping to make School
viable school that will give I
option "

T really like these kids an,
good thing for us "

Nobody will argue with Wet
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 KITCHEN CABINETS
REFACING EXPERTS

In Wood of Formka

FORMICA

COUNTER TOPS AVAILABLE
We strtc and 'eface al' exposed areas
wIth woodgrain color form,ca or 90<'e
wooc listal, .ew doors- new orawe,

1 fronls new moldings and new hard

We also btmci new custorn cat»net

ware

buil: 1, dishwashers. built in mefowav.

evers disposals and apphances

FREE ESTIMATES

7 DAYS A WEEK

DICK ANDERSON'S REFACING SYSTEM

- 1028 Monroo, D,arborn 278-0300 or 1-800-922-6533

5St1 bRerlor 1.*ex

•Cover. h A-

Coat

REG. 1499 GAL

Wh»e - Off W- Colon

542/l

Latex Fht Wd P/It

-0-/0

lau.

HOURS:

MON.-SAT. B;
*UN. 10-9

ICE'- h

t, · ·  I

4
UNE-UP SPE I

- Includes Plugi, Adjust
Carburetor -Most Cars WITH COUPON $3900 :

COUPON COUPON

LUBE • OIL • FILTER OFFICIAL TE»IG STATION

'10'T $15.95CARS
41•Comot.»ch'.1. 00 6
%1· •01•• ,* to B ,t. .,qu.,0 w, 0 ¢21 NOW 01¥$7.90 i

WITH COUPON i

COUPON COUPON j
WHEEL ALIGNMENT HONT DIC OR REAR

MOST CAR BRAKES $59.95
4.*O. D-ro-, 0, drwn.
• In,1,1 mw -O P- OF •hole
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We've Got Something To Get You
Bowling ....at FIESTA LANES

38250 Ford Road - Westland - 722- 1450

FALL LEAGUE OPENINGS
INCLUDES ALL THIS

Bowling each week - end of season awards party- -prize money for every team- -trophies
for first place team- -high game- -high series-

DAYTIME: Ladies: Tuesday 10:00 A M Starts Sept. 8th 3 Per Team

1:00 P.M Starts Sept 8th 4 Per Team
Wednesday 9:30 A.M Starts Sept 9th 3 Per Team

Thursday 12:3OP.M. Starts Sept. 10th 4 Per Team
MIXED: Monday 10:00 A.M Starts Sept. 14th 3 Per Team
MEN: Friday 9:30 A.M. Starts Sept. 1 1 th 3 Per Team

NIGHTIME: Ladies: Monday 6:30 P.M. Starts Sept 14th 5 Per Team
915 P.M. Football WI<jews Trio
9:30 P. M Starts Sept. 14th 4 Per Tum

Tuesday 9:30 P.M Starts Sept. 8th 3 Per Team
Wednesday 9: 15 P.M. Starts Sept. 9th 4 Per Tim
Thursday 9: 15 P.M. Starls Sept. 10th 4 Per Team
Friday 6:30 P M. Starts Sept. 11th 5 Per Team

MEN: Monday 6:30 P.M. Starts Sept. 14th 5 Per Tim
9:15 P.M. Starts Sept. 14th 4 Per Team

Tuesday 7:30 P.M. Starts Sept. 8th 51)«Team
Wednesday 9:15 P.M. Starts Sept. 9th 4 Per T-m
Thursday 9:15 P.M. Starts Sept. 10:h 4 P-TNm

MIXED: Monday 6.30 P.M. Startl Sept. 14th 5 Per Team
9:15 P.M. Start, Slpt. 14th 4P-Tim

Tuesday 7:30 P.M. Starto Sept. 8th SPIT-m
Wedn-day 9:15 P.M. Starts Sopt. Dth 4 P•r TNm
Thumday 9:15 P.M. Starts Slpt. 10th 404•T-n
Friday 9:30 P.M. Start* Sept. 11th APIT-n

Every Other Sunday at 6 P.M. or 8:30 P M
Starts Sipt. 13th Mixed 4 Por Te,m

SENIOR CITIZENS: Monday 12 Noon Starts 8,0.14th 4 W Tolm
Widr-Nay 12 Noon Starti Sept. 9th IP=TIM

12 Noon Stwi Sept. 111h 4 PIT-1
./ Cip,C»c '

- ... -- - --.2.:i,kijbi,29
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FRAME WORKS 11
JO-ANN FABRICS
KINNEY SHOES
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5 •P-4 *61 41 . , 0 000 r....

050 Calic ./.rn..1.n $ 7 400 6224,00

LAMAAO 198. 2 2. Aut,rk.1..

CANLLAC 1@05 #1-1-0/0 Buuw - 84- 8-,1, $ 5 -5
""n 001 4 blogi' i oidid * a PAGE TOYOTA 352 84•0
renty *14 00

Huntington Ford 852-0400 CAMAAO ,985 1,00 i Loeded

Slcid -,01=B F P' /41,re 4 .p-d
GiARAON 1002 FA/Na. I., awlw,nitz 100(*, 511 8370

EE El ER ail 52%» :r.k'th,

Cili Ewell/1 Illibl *9 COIDOIA ING *,- Ve 40,3

CELE-TY '- 1 - -- -
- •-0 --• FARMINGTON HILLS*-' ** "4 CHRYSLER PLYWOUTH

:42219%,2 tr = SELECT USED CARS
"BIG SELECTION"

CILEIITY ;ll. Cl .. ON THE SPOT

GOAOON C--OLE 1 427 5/le FINANCING!

0 4 RAW CHAIGER 80 -0. 6..-

EXAMPLE

•25 3034 V 4 - 4.10'h•i, 1 0000 n-

LE.EW••f, •I AM *A..0 ./4 IO VW RAI- 1 -c„,In•,01 4,•-

W 00006 -CR UP 414 V I w

BILL COOK BUICK ..0.......0....

471-0800 , 7 0*•e • docw 84/,«h ii' Du

GOHOG« CHEVAOLE I 421·5110
04 DOOGE RAM u••AAGER Rey.

CHEVELK F 1972 150 4 04//0 •*I St 414 1,-, Iqu©«1

•4U-, 650 i.. ."' 11-1- 1,t
1-, & p.... cor. 50- C-009- 5 8/ hUNDANCE - turto •010,0

*-1-• O-- SS .' f.' -t'. .....-4

'1600 .9-8 19

8 PONT,AC 8000 STE LOADED

LMEVETIE 1971 'in. 0.1 $: s,.woof p,,..1, aid,™),i .495940 7

-jit,ET TE -'9 4 44.0 AM,6, many morelochoose trorr,
01-lo calltll *UO-,1 Ca, 81

011- OV- &&50 i ./ 85 ' 7002
- -- - ----· FARMINGTON HILLS
L.E./.l E 9/, natchback 67000
m*. lium .... 1996 0%06 0 G. CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

E•Il'/-. ....

U,00. 0-1 L.-
A-0- 1,8 /03.
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, ./Ill
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4 4 666.

'04 4 L'./41•. 9110€ *Ig</
0 0(*4 -0 11 po** 0-lo,"Ill

1 ).. 1 r 1,34 1 - · 0 1*11

O MA/ & G, ¥* Ni..· 474 6661

064 Dodge i
AF¢,FS '94' <F G,>M -44
110• A. AT.' i -Il.-". .,.I

1, 095 2'58 • 1 ·

ARIES '985 4 di-/ ·080-1 9 1«

cord.I, r...

u.*r -1.. 68 (>A, . 4,1,

ASPEN 127

1%% ,/1 -010 $474 L.I, , r 40.4

CHARGER SF '973 A,Dews a
'6000 m./3 .40 mul.1% 1 - iiI· |

We Make Believers With Bumper-To-Bu ins!
Ut.*vic

T. 

$ · 9.

-ASCORil
JA t JIA

CHWAAMON 18+4 u-, ,•Da. E.
0011-1' Calt C.'04·n
642-0711 In. 0- = =
ELDORADO !979 *10,< -1.,
0*c-1- cond,1,0,1 68 000 rn,1.

15500 656 1785

ELOORACK) 1983 biack ric Witn

loldid I.c·1-1 condition
$ 10000/b/" An- 4 Ul 7341

ELOORADO 1 964 Aid -th .full

-mulated top Gr* conoillor, al
hgury opt,ons $'1 -300 5919214

ELDORADO 198• c.,wood condi
bon »80-1 &11500 C.1 9..
Spfr Mon·Fri 553 3307

ELDORAOO 1984 8.,1,„11 tinfoo

///30/1 -woot bkie ///1//
lo,dld excillit condition 1

ovir- 80.000 ml- Must .- to

apollcill' *9 200 563 AM)8

•t $8495
WOOD WO'049 52 ' 1350

CAMAAO 1907 6•ult©o,1 ¥-6 -

8.1/0 Shupl' M 975
GOADON CHEVROLET 427 5710

CAMEAO 1901 AU#J,nabc v 8 a•

7  #29 am Irn ste,M ix;
-

CAPRICF CLASSIC 1976-2 dooi, V

8 POW,1 *ty'/ng t,lk,• .rr, Pm fa
4.0 Sorn' r./1 (Uns ,•Il $ 700 0,
t-V o"- Mo, r•r•gs 451 287#

CAPRICE CLASSIC 1984 4 106,

19•Jed .... 15 88.

LOU LaHICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Rymourr Fld Jusl W-1 01 1 275

453-4600

LAPRICE WAGON 3981 4-8 d-1

Bnoine load/d 6/ 000 mills

'Ige 26 100 * 7 64•le 518 854;

LHEVETTE. 191, GAIC .0. 1977

Ch., 1957 good 'unrwr•# .4.#,dh
1,9, U.hi >11.. 88/ 9787

CHEVETTE 19•81 Autornat«:. .,7

good conalt'. cOm©-1. facent
tunt u, $ 1400 on- 855- 1278

GEVE'-1 1981 lutornah< po--
4, $ 14¥ 1

TOWN A COUNTRY DODGE

9 44,4 & 6, Ind Al. 474-8668

i .EVETTE 198.4 Af. Autofnabc A

.., C#*r ' 11 275
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-57,0

CHEVY 1969 4 000, Imp- 350
v-8 400 THM bill 011- 444-3377

CITAtiON 1980-4 doo, 4 Iip-d

look, good runl good 1650 0* b-
453-1431

CITATION 1980 90od runrl,ng

531-8200
LASER xE 1988 lu,bo -, Ill po.
I *athv ul4-47. Duund at.r,0

==,=tr' 7:7=
LAZER XE 1916 T,bo E.effkt con
0,1.or, 18 000 m,lae . ,.,u. Iwn
rooW n-gal/1 $9500 477.4537

LEBARON CONVERTIBLE '984

Loided $6500 A# ky *ry
0.1 729 0220/,ver.ng: 363 2345

LE BARON 1984 4 door po--

IOCKB/11*,ng,bfak- - AU FM
11.,0 .A.m U OK)0 0522-92*9

NEW YORKER. 1985 T,bo loaded
Ilig,/ In*14 *0 000 APW G PU
0, ./.In- 455-143 7

D 300 0 - 43'48

-
CHARGER '9 Ir I.•cm.ti
6,0-/ Stll, F•g b....0 h.t -J, L. b
/10""id#I,or, 130& i · 58·52

CHARGER '985 600 4 1 ./

2 4 ...4. I. ..'on•.t. Au ; w

+0- d*051 pO-f *tow '·6 t. " e
'8 500 mit,6 "u#/·, cr,i j., J
$5400 An. 5 *U

CHARGER 1985 2 2 •e =4,·f .1

e. f'.1 .......1 Col'jibur it ,•C<'

Col v *80 -
bu' - enul . Au- - - 4--1 i
*orne *«* 1'50 455 'J2·

Col T 198' PREMIER Red & gra,
dOOf •w EA--t j , OOC fr,4,
$5500 m boat 646-4,4

:86449*

'Rld
A -/ -

'811
......19.

................
ELDORADO 1985 26 600 ..1- 2400 43,5-94,8 condi,·00 needs 50.10 work ---B/-------------------%•Uk,ng $15300 AM- 6.prn call $800 .1 4797 1 '949-0083 CAPA.LE 1985 - 4 000, v8 r :1 1/12,297 e warrantvOil- - 51®re© iell {3®og cru•se wilianly CITA7]ON 1981 2 000, h.,chbac.  *LT |7 18000 mles exceent •76- 1086 4 '*ls :r°:z':.IN:=}::::r ,, Dick *. ill ne ir '875.6-10,1- 397.3717 CAPACE 1986 C.ss,c I.2 000 S !000 or be'lo"" 5312. *1rn•les aw. am·Im lice.-1 cond,

FLEETWOOD. 1985 Brough,m tic>n bul musl -11 39500 453- 1038 CORVETTE 1979 Morty oe'lon.1 i 1loadid *Im all opbons 2 Ipoke , 1 E 150 cat choice o fwhe- Sho-oorn cond,t,on .-0. CAVALIER CONVERTIBLE 1964 MPAL,J--iiyii  IMM 33 00255883 d R«j *,in *h,le lop-Sawel 2 000 89*, AM-FM - 2 way flil-   1 1 tion &CO 10 1-4JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014 gale, 90*er w·ndow Dwk Blue ¥,fy  SEDAN DIVILLE 1979 c-nfled nIC• Condition $ 1 200 463- 1436  C.,, 11 1, • ' 1- 00 1-I V all on mostmchar»c r,1-lt--1. mil cor•<31- CAVAL#ER 1982 G,e,al tialwort) ---

t.on low mall 12.800 5384807 bon"$1975 .MPALAI1 4 dio ¥-8 bow  
GORDON CHEVROLET 42/·5710

rn,45 /1 12.985 --- - 1 ' ' /
SEDAN OIVILLE 1986 E,lcuth, JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014 
2. griy. CUrige top IN,f- Int, CAVALIER 1 983 a• exce-,1 con-
rk.. [Coded. ex-lent Gondmon. irn dibon Best o Me, ove 53 500 Cal
r,•ac.11/1• 884 2028 afte, 5 PM ass:,a,a EE:Ge; 01 !, -1:-

--

SFDAN DEVILLE 1984 - The o.g CAVALIER 1983. r-* er,gine b.1 MAL IBU 19)79 F., con€Smon! *450.

- cash rebates -upto$1.000!

on-the-spot-
financing as

low as 1.9% annual 
iercentage rate! Ab

wear'60,00() '

Scott c-
BUICK

111

gr

0. D.m puff -ther wl,'.

w¢.*s ./tral $9200 648-3730

SEDAN OE vii.J 1987 fu«y loaded
1-11- int-M. mint cond,bon im
miculate $ 18 500 521-0304

SEDAN DEVILLE 198; ;0« ingies

lolded, ABS brakl lialner. alumb
num -hoels. 1 19.500 642-5109

:VILZ,UY:;f=:r,t*d"10;
luth/, mint conalt,or, 484-8822

SEVILLE. 1901 Two ioni Blue.

:==WC-t =!=
SEVILLE 1981 - 2-tor- bu,gundy.
*-woof. -0 *WI
15600 459 7835

SEVILLE 1982 010-. red with white

I•,ther uphot,lery, loaded, ext,Ilent
Condition 17500 C- alt- 8PM

661 -4898

SEVILLE. 1982 Ebigame. d-il.
lo=26 with eitral, 61000 r™les
17.000 0, boil offe, 459-5806

SEVILLEI 1983 8/luttful loaded

1-ther -ati. 60.000 miles $ 11.5{JO
Ginny. t*tween gam-Sprn 357-6125

SEVILLE, 1986-1981 wantod from

%=192 Mmt cond,1,04 low

528-5278

860 Chivrolit

CAMARO Bortnetta 1980- lolded

lory good condition 13 100
937-8057

CAMARO BEALINETTA. 1984 Au

tornal,c w t-lop. Full power Load·
8,1 8 -7 Cl-n. S- Pr,ced

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800
CAMARO I.FOC Z- 1986 .Ant-

1/7 Ii'/3 1/diato, 8 exhaust Po-

/< stee,iny,b,ake, Stereo
13250 . 334-8770

CAVALIER '983 T,pe •0 hatrh
back. autO·-& p .1.. .twill

$3975
GORDON CHEVROLET •27.5710

CAVALIER 1984- 4 doof powed

steering-brakes autornatic Ur
cruise. re- delog. am-Im c-jette
$3900 476-0541

CAVALIE A 1984 ES 4 door. 5

speed. Ir pon. ste"ng & brak-.
ounroof. AMFM, new oihuot.
$4 000 Anif 5 2*5831

CAVALIER. 1985. 23 000 .E.I. au·

torn.,/ good condfbon. SS 000
474-4386

CAVAL)ER 1985 Wagon CS Aulo
Nk ae. slereo $5 895
GORDON CHEVROLET 424·5710

CAVALIER 1985- 4 Cylinder 2 door
aulomati power *leer,ng-brakes
sm-frn cassette slereo $5300 Or
best offer 453-0511

CAVALIER 1985 G M Factory ok·
C. , door 4000 actual miles

$6.295
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

CAVALIER 1986. al. mutornal•c 2
door nlinded wairanty AU-FU
rust pcooled. red -th red Inter bof

373-7998

CAVALIER 1987 Wigon, 2 lone
blue. automal,c. air. am-lm .te'lo
tape crul. oust=rl #1040,. power

w,na c¥,·5 & locks. roof Carrler.
$8 900 Call IM- 4pm 851-3837

CELEBRITY EUROSPORT 1985.
loaded, lic*1-1 condiljon. 10.

miles $7500 699-6464 m 453 1189

CELEBRIT, EUROSPORT 1985. au

tomit,c V-6. pow,f windows. po-r

C all blfore »rn 477-3088

MAt IBU 1981 Classic wigon. pow-
51-,ing pow- brak- 'utornat,c

ciu,le. am-10 tratler hulch, Nes 12400 Aft- 8¢>m 437

MALIBU 1981. till crume, w, arn-Im
mwao $2885

JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014

MONTE CARLO ,978 Cl-n 85.000

rn- auto, lir. po¥,0, st,enng/
DrIN $1195 553-8734

MONZA 1980-il. wn-fm sterio.

Z' 41 "wl• .ood con-0.937-8528

MONZA 1980 Sh--p. whlt, lulo-

mak. mr. pot- storing brak-
11500/bal Alter Spm 348-1018

NOVA 1974 stright 6 0-ds •,a
diator runs good body 0 4/
shipe. 1200 Af- 3pm 427-882•

NOVA 1976 - 6 cyllnd-,4 door.
$600 422-4331

NOVA 1986 4 door Bler,0 excel
-1. &5.605
PAGE TOYOTA 352-8560

SK VERADO 1982 C20 4*4 Load-
ed 38 000 m- $8.995
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

SPRINT 1986 rid. aulornal,c. -
arn-trn 11*80. 16,000 rr,11- 11*i
n- $6000 Call 348-7352

SPRINT 1986. warrintld. 4 doof lu-
tomat,c :8"0, mary litras. excet-
lint condlt)or. 16,500 852·5597

SPRINT 1986 Aed with Slrlplall
$. 785
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

862 Chry:le,
ASPEN 1977 Station,vagon. 83.000
rn,les $475 or bell coffer

li s 25.95 bEMVICit 41

SPECIALS 11
11 :1
1 i

 Align Front End *25.95 j,
1. Rear End Alignment *25.95 j,
12 Wheel Balance '25.95 #1
 Brake Inspection *25.95 81
1 » Safety Check 95.95 
11 2,

1'" 10% OFF 1
1 RETAIL PARTS PURCHASES #

 ANY'2JLN NOV ;400 iiEXPIRES AUG. 10.1987

il
I j M GM QUAUTY7Ill 2 0

1 10 0."I"; '0-- - *1

.urn.c Gau,IFIn•G In, Gun•.glp•al; 31

l?16,919 --

FREE
--.

Full Tank of Gas \4- -

0,/ An¥ Neu Vehicle Purchase '--' ' _-i'
0 .

0 -t

McDONALD ..: 6 62<ilk

( FORD SALES, INC,]r
--

Conveniently Located At

550 W. Seven Mile

Beturen Northville Roati tt
r., · 1

Sheldon Road a D.1 'C,. > t , 2·4
of Northul].i i)&)(i,!+

349-1400
-1 r

ilocki. cruil. air. am·¢m st,flo cas-
•01/d mot-c red, 1-loes U llc· -le.$7.485 421·0979 *
1°704046: '191' Illckof JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014 CHRYSLER. 1984 L•Baron Turbo. * 200 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth } 919 4,62.'22 Klib.ft .1.344 1297

CAMARO. 1983 Aulornallc. All bick lutomat,c,- CELEBRITY ff 1982ZZ tt;S%4222-"' 1 * 453-4411
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unde«coaled 69 000 r™les $5500

981-0115

CUTLASS SUPREME 1984 2 doof
air Butornatk:- sleeo Ind mofe

$4.975
GORDON CHEVROLET 427.5710

T-BIRD. 1978 - rusty. good tr-I- .p.1. excel-1 condlbon 12.700 CUTLASS 1973 Supferne Very rell·
XLT model tfle Chworne re. ste© bumpef _ Port."00· "0.1.n' 0,1- Ihall. 1 -m.' 0.. 278-1017 abl,1 Nli t, Insmismon 4 n/. t,ree

vinyl reat iump seat AM F•,4 elechiste,eccassette clock : 3 1!ef efg,4 5 speed ' 1987 ESCORT 2 DOOR 98 1-1790 Le,v, /10-44 981-2586 N- int'llor' 145.000 mU- MOO
LYNX. 19822. LS Wigon 84•90. or best 646-4781

minu• 0-drive vans•43,0,· Ra,en Black .. Aulornalic reai defroste, cidth seals T-BIRD 1978. 11.100 prlce negoll- .,ck loidod Cl,in, well makn- _. _ -

9100 =6325 s..•'ochoowl,m- . Gxk =5962 .b. 453· 1200 lained 1 0,vr- *2500

WAS'10,890

YOU PAY:;7995*
1987 RANGER 4*4

STYLESIDE PICKUP
2 9 ·,le, EF I V6 -9{M ''rilt GTIS ar•dling
pac• bucke wal, awic,met< cerd. .
tr ar, wnnor .,peed cont r O, Ill 31 e.f,-9 01- -i
- Dis alum,eum *-S S,ock =2IV

WAS'16.348

YOU PAY: '12,348*

1917 AEROSTM-EMASIONS
3 0 410. er,r,/ Bupe, £00' rid,1,0/ mt,/1-1/,1
*,peel .:tor.*t' 'rar/="10(1 .0 DOW.

11.-Ing Ie-d comro• tin ..ed 9./ .CWL
.,rwer•Ce g' 0.0 4 0 '1'... S C..,r $ f..Clat.
res• ..tt>,e unlue Mgor- Da M cur'lms
Ind b#Ad/ rwn4flg Mird -//8 20-1 *17·
cows 'I *c" 5'ock 0 4961

WAS'21,024

YOU PAY:;15,487*

1987 VAN EXPRESS I.6.li-

SPECIAL EDITIONAir, tinted glass, hand/ing package. 4 captains |chairs with seat bed, vista windows, valances
drapes, cruise, control, tift wheel. Stock #6665

WAS 20,688 YOU PAY s15,688*
FREE GASI EVERYCAR ORTRUCK PURCHASED TRUCKS IN STOCK

AND 4 FREE CAR WASHES WITH 600 CARS &

WAS'7530

YOU PAY ;6280*

F-150 4x2

STYLESIDE PICKUP
E•ploie, sp®c,ai ·I u, par•"gl 'p" I,
cond,/.owing Ill //0,1 Ii.m con.®niefuce
9'Our a„,/1/i, 1 0,4 f -b ,(ght groul AM FW
/1,•c iiI ile,. 10< 6 sp(•,d CIr·•· N •,11 ./. r*
..ble• 50 E•i /8 -0.-I Bulom...

.........r O./. gre, rf-'ll' I..,r•n "d
rt,Ihber,rh */1 91%/ + 597:

WAS '1358.56

YOU PAY;11,282*

1987 TEMPOGL
4 DOOR SEDAN

5 speed /cartel red buckets Stock
-6047

WAS '0708

YOU PAY '7198*

T-BIRD. 1970 Good condition. no
rw,1 1 1,000 420-0523

T-BIRD 1983 Hentigo, excellent
condillon. fully loidld. $5406 Or
b-t ofter 427-0176

T BIRD 1985 turbo und*r 18.000
miles. 10.0,3. 5 yew 00.000 rn,00
warrwry $9200 563-8688

TEMPO GL 1905. 5-op-d, aw. pow-
w ileering, bibes. locki, rear
defrooler. rustproofed. more $5600
or b-1 ofter 533-1884

TEMPO 1984. alr. Butornatic. sleroo,
rea' def,oit. from wh- drtio.
crui//. 2 doof. 41.000 mt-, ct-n
Grindm- car. 14 250 348-9840

TEMPO. 19&4 4 door, lutornalk
-, tilt. crul-. 11-,0, ExtrB Cle-
0.4 $3.995

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

TEMPO. 19·64 5 op-d n.mual.

=miacT=d ==

582-6608 leav, nneesage 591-0080

LYNX, 1983 68.500 ma- power
al-,ing. brakes. automit,c n#. a,rl-
im ite,lo. -Al malnt-ned vehicle In
very good cond#tion New br/- 8
twes 12500 453-5116 455-5140

LYNX 1985 lull lactory equipmenl,
13•91

TOWN& COUNTRY DODGE
9 MHI & Grand River 4 74-6668

LYNX. 1985 4 cyl, 4 speed, rear -
froll i Iunroof reclir:Ing 1-ts, good
tires, excellent condition. $3800 or
but 144·4338

LYNX 1986. 2 door, am-frn. •r, 1
c04-1 Condition. 16000 rn'10

$8000 C•11 after 4 prn 565.4360

MARQUIS BROUGHM 1985. 4 door.
air crul-, 101. Shirp! 16 262

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Ad. - Just WOII of I.275

453-4600

MARQUIS 1977 Nougham pow-
st-Ing bflkee. ndowl. lockl,
trunk $1200 72&-2928

UU 1 LAR:, 19 1 4 - go00 IWISpor™-
lion ;700 0, best off-

525 9640

CUTLASS. 197• Sup,erne Bucket
De,!5 console runs good $350

356-0 1 56

CUTLASS 1978 - Good cor,dilbon
Automalic air power .....9

brakes. good lires. AM-FM
iad,0 1750 335-2800

CUTLASS. 1977. SUCH,me Very
000{1 condition $950

538-4 175

CUTLASS 1978. Arr,Frn. now tifis
Runs Grear $1 100 Of OMI<

433-1393

CUTLASS. 1978 Air arn-frn now
bres Call ever,trgs

346-0661

CUTLASS 19 poil, steering &al= =".4-h 4=iCUTLASS 1981 SUPREME. white.
i ed velour int/flor Extra Clean

Mon Orty $1 250 Tyrni 455·5586

CUTLASS 1983 Supferne Noug-
ham. complelely laldld AM-FU
c"'411, 14900 464-8933

.. :* FARMINGTON HILLS %ARMINGTON
... . ... . I .

,-----

Auat (fual (Aual) 4701

$4500
CASH REBATES

AVAILABLE ON BRAND NEW 1986 & 1987
AUDI ' •1' -0

I ly=».?=

041 6 DAYS ONLYI
 ALL NEW'87 MAZDAS

1 TAGGED WITH SPECIAL
CLEARANCE04t  REBATES!

 0%61----- NEVER BEFORE...
NEVER AGAIN!1

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST VOLUME POASCHIE DEALER

TOFISCI--IELEASE
SPECIALS

AVAILABLE ON BRAND NEW 1987 PORSCHE

V 73 AVAILABLE

F3967 AURLIOIC S 1907 AUDI GT COUPE 1917 AUDI QUATTRO

..Ey€ 2000
CASH REBATES

RX7*

) : -041

4 cylinderautomatic.
air. tjnted glass,
cruise, power steer-
ing, brakes. windows.
power door locks,
stereo cassetle,

power sunroof, elec-
trIc defogger, power
heated mirrors, mel-

allic paint Stock
#3112.

Was 118,865
Rebate 4500

Sunroof, 5 cylinder. 5
speed. all wheel
drive. air, Unted

glass, cruise, power
steering and brakes,
power windows,

power door locka,
Mereo cassette,

power heated mir-
rors, eleclrIc defog-
ger Stock #3146
Was *21,185
Rebate 4500

'16,685*

CASH REBATES

$2000 TRUCKS'-
ON

$1000
CASH REBATES

ON

323*

CASH REBATES

1800 626'S
ON ALL

* 1 VOLUME MAZDA DEALER
•f I FOR MAY, JUNE AND JULY

_*al@YaR*magilylingly)• it•*lk#lill

POASCHE 924 S
LEARE

$249 MONTH

PER17 AVAILABLE //
(BONAFIDE SOI D

5 cylinder, 5 speed. air
conditioning. tinted
glass, cruise control,

electric rear defogger.
pOWef windows, Stereo
cassette, rear wipers,
sunrool, metall#c paint.

Stock #3141.

Was' '20,085
Rebate 4500

FOR

··• NOTICE ···

HI AT YOUR BEST DEAL7FmmiliENTifirir--I'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'
f)Pru H WITH MANAGER'S APPAOVAi
AY Al LLAST %100 flo

ASH REBATES UP TO $6500 ON SELECTED MODELS
SPECIALFINANCE PATES AVAILABLE

AT BILL COOK...DRIVING A PORSCIIF-

HAS JUST BEEN MADE MORE: AFFORDABLE
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

ON COMPARABLE CAFO

-- -==EFIWY,-IWIYn#,anly.-Unll,I,Manly

471-0044 471-0044

-

-- rig':49 SE; 1*, i;%10.* -72 .721:CE §!Elititip"11&2- 8;E'1%< 1
2*12*91€*2

i.zI01

IE cE :561

Millil R *41 pis,30:925*:Etikiflit!?,f!=
ah' 1. 1.-1I.:Ili: E

lizi,:b ;.in:lid o

V

'I--I-I-,'-*; I .. . ..
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471-9200
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4* Ab- 69 0000

F€lo lees 0 Cyl/,4* 010 doim

....a!§273..0 C. ACe- *Id.
1.1. D , 2.1 1906

FIRENAC) FORWULA 17 5 •-
vid* 044 1 •00 I,ls An= 50.n
lk,1 NU Fn 52*202 1

FIRED•RD 1*70 triple -MI |1.000

T„ne 455-5501

*TUC LE I I#6 4 *O 0

LOU LIRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

453-4600
POD,TtAC STE 10.4 'll' -1-

=mf,®alm--US

PON/* STE 1-4 -*..*
od, .7 4.5

i UOIOON CM€VROLET 427 674

PONTIAG STE IN& UP MI U

Pill ---1 -I/'ll-/ 0400

PONT'AC DIE 1.5 4 000• V 4 i

JACK CAULEY CMEVY .5.,014

PONTLAC T '000 'ill·St,C* ./.

$ ' 300 A- I.m .7.731.

PONBAC 1/1/XOLE I O--.
32 000 -- 04 -5
GORDON CHEVROLET 427 5 710

PONTIAC '014 STE 4 00<, 2
I.I.labW. 004 Lotilld' W='0/,4

St//109 /1 $7 095
Huntington Ford 852-0400

Ill Y.. C--*

lu-0 1.- 0 -

»a ..0

1 1, 2000)6 A-* -

..=PZ=

8 C-.. 13 NO

12 1200. 4 00€•
,•00 NO 102 7
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1 52 8580
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1 15 4.5

352 85*0

CELJU I.1 01 6"le/ 'll'

U L <A Mal O ' A•I-** Plig

0,000 HOFOIIS .21,1.0

COAOLLA *71 L-* 440

l 6400 AA- 4//I 4jj ack

COAOLLA 1.„. i.,0 ,//.

/- 40 -P, /000 0.* On
7.2 '48. E... U'.6,5

COOLLA *..1 'A'll, po

.10.lag )*- E.1,8 C...1

11 0 *180 do- 611 6.--4
4 35 5544

COOl LA. il/3 Wigam A• 5
ae'le ..000 •n•- '- colol
$5200 64.-85*

COMOLLA ill# Ator..1.c .
*./O 10- .*.15 -5
PAGE TOYOTA 352 0%*L

00040£ LA 10.5 4 0<» 0-'I

pol- *'0=ng & t•*- .1-06 +
0 -1 7- .... /4. 24000
,•-, .5 500 f•m 477 9.,2

'0,0,8 -0 '.,2 1* 5 'Bl'

N •m 000

¥0.0.• *-2 •'I 5 ...0 -

10,01• 5

...../. C€/0/8 I ...., ' C '..

I / & Poup' C//// 9 160 9,4

SUNSHINE ACURA
471-9200

A* A WiA CA, QI**

JET' A '90% G. 4 1 ,9 6,1 -,nai
/ 1... .. ..t.-1

te'£ E- .,5 46.9

-

6•Ae,8.                ./
I • 50 000

9.-/ S 3 295

*000 6,0. OA& 52' 3350

-
PABBI' , l '3 1, f,DC -.0 5

...3 ,=,W <00 AUF W Call-4

44 9000 W/*t" 642 .6.4

mi.littmY 14 IKY LAM
4000•
.-C* ''

.... .4..8 1

10 CENTURY 'I GRAND C
4000• NATIONAL

** 0,1."-- 11 000 Fli-

..... 013,900
W SOMERIET 13 FUEGO

REGAL LIMITED TURBO
LWI. II NI -4 '00

17.9. ....

1 1
DICKSCOTE

BUICK
200 W Ann Arbor Rd Plymouth

453-4411

SUNSHINE ACURA IONHEVit ZE LE 1987 kii)Id ki. FIREBIA© 107; v 0 laom-c -
PAGE TOYOT,

471-9200
"1" 01""In' con1•on §13 SOO $ 1 /500/ 0- 31$3505

PONTIAC '.4 6000 A# 1- .0
SUMBIAO 1985 4 000' IMo-Ilc

'4*00 l.,WL R,-
Di".7 34.4 6- 477 35* FIRENAO, 110 6 cy•,- auto- '41 15 -6 - m.- . 1- p . „'

AH About 0,1 100% 80-EVILLE LE 1915 00.-10** mat•c c,M- caline. b,101 0- GOADONCMEVAOLET 427·5710
TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE

1 HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE
pow. .0.410-. IM CullI -n-* good bed¥ r- good 51000 0 PONT LAC 1984 6000 LE*AGON SUNBIRD 19,0 GY 2 00>of a.rk>

9.1.&04.1, A- 474„„ 1

8-1 -Il 274-3222
Two tone -'00- lock s. D

.halic. DI* A ,/0 koaded 1 ' 0005(i 0: m'f:, c:=  CHEVY 05&-00 14
FIREBIRO 1,17 - *1/,0 c- . 975

bor $12900 Aner lern 356 7555 SONNEVILLE SE 1947 0.3.0 -1. 6 cy-,0,1 -tomal,c -7 GORDONCHEVAOLET 427-57100 mil omi "100 2*0065

REGENC, 93 1985 0,-1 cond, 5401 r'-8 2 10-i ;I,1 500 good cordn*n §1400 855- 1480 PONT,AC 1,0 3 G-d ADA 2 doo SUNBAC) 1188 THbo GT cougl 4 © AGAIN!
455-1870 GRAND A61 1905 - Ve *ul pow V 6 autorr=t€ u & Mofi' 18 995 10'id 'hinual *AC/-11-U , 19 900

81% 5661 1 BAC) 1379 BONNEVILLE 1975 1*0 now low I 14! C.ful- Ille'*6995 Huntinglon Ford 852-0400
must - $8 500/b- 1 651.1 50 7

m// /1 0-1 fnust // 10 ap- PAGE TOYOTA 352-820 SUNErRD 1986 Turt.0 GY Buloniat '
A E (.,ENC, 98 1982 emug/,/,n. 47."W PONTIAC 6000 LE '986 • ctiklw c .r .lended ..,Irt, many CO '
na 4 4 00, ded *•cel»„1 con- P"cl- 12500 GRAND AM lMS LE po-, Bli- .oaa.dr E.coliont conoittor•' t.c•ni $50 357-570' / 464·9821 1
161", $59.t 522 9248471·4926 BONNEVILLE. 1905 Fully loided •ng-*Indowl. t-O tone p-t;W 39 5(X)

'trt t...T
TAGNADO triple bagundy ext,I ')4 26.000 Wll- Co- m &I *n *Sk i 0 15 •45 Hin, Pul
lin£.In U....i 425 3036 SUNSHINE ACURA

471-9200
34900 G,-d Rr-

TORONADO 1979 /• ArnFm tape
2,0 whiols t,$1 pow- 04'dowl

A- About 1, 1004

Liean' 13 200 ofler 433·1393
6*on'SIC'OU-I'.-

CAMARO 1-ROC Z 1966. -,tomat,c
TURONADO 1 981-)(SC moorwool 10•ded - wt#0.T Topl 8 po•-
Te,IS a, <>ided no rull &4950

477-2417
mt $12 495

TORONADO 1983 Fully le-'•41'
LOU LaRICHE

Eiceo.il conart,on AMer Sem, CHEVY/SUBARU
352·1173 Pymouth Ad - Jusl W-1 01 1-275

TORONA[>0 1983 loided. moon- 453-4600
'001 /8288
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710 AERO 1984 - New tir- & brak-

excellent condid,on one 0-- hal•
TORONADO 1983 Full POl- wIth

Leather" 18 475
...lerlanc, re.*11 M 100 of
b-1 344-0951

GORDON CHEVROLET 427·5710
FIERO 1984 red. 4 IMid manual

TORONADO 1985 cal-t• 10.3.0 wilm cass,tte ster,0 Air Candi-
gf ®81 Condit,on $1 1. 800 tion*ng Good Condlt,or, 15 000

835-5061 0, 680-1379 AM- 6 30pm 313-349+0437

GRAND AM 1980 5 1,-dj Fon,c
110-1 Pt. ollieded .n,nt, -cal-

•,nt con<111,0/1 .550 522-6212

GRAND PRIX LJ 1983 Ful 00-r
42 000 m,1-" $5 775
GORDON CHEVROLET 427-5710

GRAND PRIX 1985 lE V6 41000
mille, 4-* tlf- brak- 8 11«*0

$7400 669-9813

GRAND PRIX 1981 a.,101-bc w

il/,0/ca-,ttl Looks runs t-/*

$2700 Or t-t 698- 3333

GRAND PRIX 1981. Landau top.
buckle ...11. chrorn' p•g 'm-frn
w $2.995 'be,1 591-9054

GRANDVILLE CONVERTIBLE •975
404 48 ne* 100 new beato
C# aft- 5 30pm 68 1-3028

LEMANS 1976 4 door ar. Power
Me-ing 8 M,kes. runs good
$675 595-4326

PON' AC 8000 l E 9984 7.6 told-

K 8 1 C,nent colot,Or A.re

15995 477·2266 m 5344780

pONTIAC 6000 LEE 1984 Loldldl
W.I .f'll* k,ge'gl reC*. PO.I.
-idon. MI tifle 65.000 ,™Ile

Excillent, ;4.300 350-0745

PONTIAC 0000 LE 1983 luly lold-

02' Wri
PONTIAC 6000 STE 1986 *aded
eic-1-t canditior, black g"y
llc 300 661-4008

PONTiAC 6000 STE 7987 all litral
01@•tal d•Sh ext-,ded *- r-ty
5.000 mnes $16500 851 1742

PONTIAC 6 000. 1986 STE 00-r
3-11 1./foof $11 200 68 1 -0385

PONTIAC 6000.1984 Stahon Wag-
or, L Olded 1 own-
$8800 474-4388

SUNBIRO 1087 GT 10/0,0 •·huM
w• 18900 453 1848

TRANS AM '98, 34.k b/l

crushed -041 Nefier . U.ded'

AIN 40/1/1 619 / I.A/t *acrk,
fwil 14 000 t,40 Ty're 455-5588

TRANS AM 1983-Ald -lornat,c

arn-Im - 8.101-
350-9320

TRANS AM 1983 Lo,ded' Whrl. T.
top• 305 ve $6 000
Days 296-7740 -- 656-1077

TRANS AM 11)86'i E-trent

da,n luned port r,Iect.on T. Tops
lo.ded burgurd, 115 000
C841 652-7054

TRANS A),1 1968 LO*jed' •Veli-
k,©1 13*SION/' 851-0239

TRANS AM 1956 Autornak T

top/ AH 091,0,-16. 9000 mit-
$ 12995
PAGE TOYOTA 352·8580

1.9% A.P.R. Financing .-
I _1

.1

or up to :N

$1000 Cash Rebates!:H

+ PLUS +
riuci-eounts

-TAMAROFFBUICK'

OVERSTOCKED!4¢ SELECTED USED CARS %
ALL USED CARS ARE SAFETY INSPECTEDI

EXTENDED WARRANTY & LOW FINANCING AVAILABLE!

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS

'85 SKYHAWKS '87 YUGO G.V. '87,RIVIERA

5 in stock air, automatic, power steering, 4,000 miles. extra sharp. FACTORY OFFICIAL
power brakes, stereo, plus Now Only ;3488 New Car Warranty.

*15,488more! Extra clean, starting at ,WOO Save Thousands.

86 HONDA ACCORD 4 DR. LX 1 '85 PARK AVENUE'S 79 LISABRE 4 DR'87 CHEVETTE :
Lo» friles and /.tra sna,E *i,r;

11) DOD ,„des supef clean A .i. · 410··· ··· · S ir,  . good equipment

Now omy '4988 Now on/y '11,988 on/y '8388 '1988

86 PONTIAC GRANDAM 4 DR YI HONDA WAGON 4][4 '85 REGAL 78 CUTLASS 2 DR.
A• luto :©·* Bl-rg PO•- t. jo -, 8 .1.

Li'J: t' ' *, '•'' ·' I. . ..he. 11'r.0 ..r•,1 100 tdl. ,, $,A.
-U- ,»4 1 1 oor -M Iup-11™P , MV Ocr 1 Uiss Th- C- Al ./ ... ... . . 1.

6*y '8988 Now 00 '7488 14 1 '7488 ' On4 '2988

- -·' '85 oLD S 98 REGENCY EPMY'pEME? ,!54Thil I slock both heary or, Ly ',"- -
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OVER 170 CARS IN STOCK READY TO GO!

0 1

Tennyson

on all models! V-,
'88 CORSICA '87 CAMARO

List Price *10,331 .0 List Price '18,132°°
GM Rebate - 350°° GM Rebate -350°°

Stock Stock '

Tennyion Discount *1115 -4863 Tennyion Discount *2153 .4161 :

YOU PAY .4<Li Ul
YOU PAY 4 6221%

8866* ™»V 45,629* r-r--.
OVER 30 COMPANY AT UNBELIEVEABLE

DEMOS AVAILABLE FOR ALSO SAVINGS!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LOOK OVER OUR BIG r=rrlr] ALL COME WITH 90

DAY 3,000 MILE MRP
SELECTION OF GUARANTEED!.II-t.LL..1.2L21. WARRANTY OR BALANCE OF
PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

FACTORY WARRANTY
AT NO CHARGE TO YOU!

$500 Tennyson Chevrolet $500
Pay to the Order of

" HAPPY CUSTOMER ,, /0.-1

$500 Five-Hundred Dollars $500
Bring this coupon In between August 24th and September 4,4 1987 and appli towards pu·:··ase o' any·'
pre-owned car or truck priced at five thousand aollars 0, more

LIMITI ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
 Allpi<es Plus tai f fle• 4·" fer,16/ kebare w,Hoot /204 f see„a '+ an + ./1/ . 4 . ...

425·6500 2
A
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SAVE A LOT WITH '81 CITATION '82 BUICK  14 FORD '85 FORD '86 T-1000 -*646:1...el -11
BOB JEANNOT72'S 18,000 actual miles, REGAL 1 MUSTANG GT ESCORT 10,000 mnes. auto- 4· - •

I e

1ST. ANNUAL
automatic.

Automatic, air matk alr. power ,¢ :r , LOW
ONLY ONLY ,

Road ready Real clean steering

*2399°° 043990°  *756900 *3649°0 *59950°
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*235900 447400 *598800 *634900 .947800
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STARK HICKEY WEST FALL CLOSE-
OUT SALE!

538-660-/' ..liggwa/0 538-6600

1987 Thunderblrd - Lom
24 month ase Zoro Down *273" pel

or buy for *12,288"*m
/• 1987 Thunderbird
•AM/FM Electronic
•ter•0 c...tte d#CaW
• Dull Ilectric
remote mirrors 611=6 0
• Speed control
• Power Lock Group
• Interval WIndihield Wipen

1087 Van Conversion by Premier

#P-d TH, T»'0 Tilivision

92 0-2 Fuel Tanks
Transmbsion VIIMTII<

T 4 Captain. Chair.
POW.

Windows a Locks Juit Add010,76600 Including Freight Tax!!

Ak

..d
r mo. ..

• Rear Window defroiter

• Tilt •teering wheel
•Power,Ide -dows

• Styled road wheili
• 3.8 Utre EFI VS engine
• Automatic overdrive
tranmnison
• Stock #H3060

o at month

1987
Escort
2 door

Automatic Tranimluionl

Special BIlli
• Automatic • Radial Tires
Rear Defrost • Much More

Cloth Bucket Seats

*629964*
This Week's Special

1987 .F
Thunderbird

LX Loaded! Loaded!

Even including leather seats!
Incredibly priced at

1988 F••Uv•
our newest Ford,
several in stock!

Example: L Series 2 door
4 speed

defroster

AM-FM stereo

*6300*

1987 Tempo Sport

• Automatic 4
• Convenience group -
• Front Center Armrests
• Premium sound • AIr

• Speed control • Sportseats
• Till wheel • Pertoriiiiicice Tires

APR at

48 mons.
Cheapest rates ever

at this term-

in automotive history!

8.9% A.P.R. at 60 months*

Aerostar Ranger 4x4
•5 Speed

Wagons •Low Mounted

Mirrors

• Off Road
15 to choose Tires

from fIGMB. • Cloth seats

-A • Interval wipers• Step bumper
From -I,-=I.. #HT 1012 Now

- *10,475* ' ;11,323 *8925*
Wil

1987 1·350 Crow Cab 1987 Bronco Il 4x4
• 351 V-8 • Automatic Trailer 2.9 EFI 6 cylinder 5 speed over-
Package, Power Windows & drive transmission AM-FM stereo
Locks, Speed Control, Tilt Wheel, Privacy Glass White Sport Wheels

 XLT Trim. * . . # 1342 Now

16,450 W,,11 4 b'*
---=,

44//

24700 W. 7 WLE RD »t

AT GRAP® IUVER

' 1.9% Arw,- P,roentio» Rate lor 24 months, 3.9% tor 30 rr,onth, ia

538=6600 Car City tu. m* de-itlon chargal and my r,bat- Truck City
rat- on Tpro¥,d oredlt •600 r,6-- on Thunderb•di & TauruB. '700
on Tawn* 606,400 or, T-po Md Eacorl, 900 on Flut- Ad Fic-
lock,de r06-0, no 91/Ininick, Call todly fo, ditalls All pr*c- ar, plus

F 946 Grand River/7 Mile ' '
P,ymentl Irl p- 4% u- tax, 151 polyrnlnt Ind -curly depolll dvi

Grand River/Beech04 Inds S,plimbir 30,1987

on diliry. Total obllgallor, Il paym r,1 + usi ta 1 24 n,onth: on
%3) ...... approved cred't

FREE!
FIEE FILLUP OF

W WITH EVERY NEW
CAR OR THUCK PURCHASEI

F- LI/.eme S.vIc. Warrantyl

LIETIME

Slifi"QI
GUARANTEEg

%471'
HOUR D ,042,08

ANNUAL DRIVERS EDUCATION CAR

1.946* ,'SELL-OUT" OVER 50

FINANCING - DRIVERS ED. CARSTO CHOOSE FROM!
s700 REBATE i. 1987 BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM 4 DOOR1987 BUICK CENTURY 

LIMITED 4 DOORS
Electric Door Locks, Floor Mate, Door Edge
Guards, Rear Defog, Sport Mirrors, Tilt Steering,  -4
Tinted Glass, Delay Wipers, A/C, Cruise Control,
Wire Wheel Covers, Body Side Moldings, AM/FM
Cassette clock.

STOCK NO. 9205,9204,9207,9209,9210,9211,
9213,9215,9217,9218,9219. 1987

-932=4-«7--3-3

RETAIL '14,344

1_NOW sl 1,188

Power Locks, Floor Mats, Rear Detroit. Sport Mirrors,
Ve, Wire Wheel Covers, AM/FM Cassette clock, A/C,
TInted Glan, Cruise Control, TIM Steering, Delay

) Wipers, Vinyl Side Moldings, Steel Belled Radial White
Sid. Wall TIr-

STOCK NO. 9222,9223, 9224, 9225, 9228,9227, 9228,
9229,9230,9231. 9232, 9233,9234, 9235. 9236, 9237,
9238, 9239, 9240, 9241, 9242, 9243, 9244, 9245, 9246,
9247,9248,9249,9260,9251,9252,9253,9254.9255

RETAIL * 14,483

BUICK CENTURY DRIVERS ED NOW s 11,2981
CARS. "LOADgD WITH OPTIONS" =.i-=,d

.

v .7.

1987 BUICK CENTURY
CUSTOM 4 DOOR

Reclining Passenger Seat, Tinted Glass, Floor Mats, Delay Wipers,
A/C, Cruise Control, Wire Wheel Covers, AM/FM Caliette clock,
Electric Door Locks, Body Side Moldings, Rear Defrost, Sport -,ARTMirrors, Tilt Steering, Steel Beltld Radials, White Side Wall Tires.
STOCK NO. 9200,9204,9202.

RETAIL *13,947

NOW;10.838
D BUY'

1987 CENTURY CUSTOM
4 DOOR

Electric Locks, Floor Mats, Delay WIpers, A/C, Tilt Steering,
Electronic Stereo, TInted Glass, Door Guards, Electric Rear
Defog, Body Side Moldings.
STOCK NO. 9206,9208,9212,9216,9220,9221.

RETAIL '13,301

NOW a10,293
-----=-I/= Lij J, ..1

C=m..1
L TELEGRAPH - SOUTH OF 12 MICE'ROAD .
1 OPEN LATE MON. & THURS. UNTIL 9:00
 1 TUES., WED., FRI. 9-6 3 -128- . -Holders...Additional bonus up to *600!
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Patrick Foley of Highland, Mich., works on the intricate process of glass blowing involved with thi art of noon at Planet Neon in Novi.

Neon: The art has more than flash
By Sharon Dargay
staff writer

Neon is not for dabblers.

You want to light up a living room
with a warm red glow? Hire a glass
blower.

You'd like a cute pink flamingo
for the coffee table? Buy one at a
boutique.

You love those flashing NEON
neon NEON neon signs, cirea 1950?
Negotiate a deal with a collector.

Yes, neon tube bending is consid-
ered an American folk craft by some
people. But you won't find many
grandfatherly types sitting on front
porches telling tall tales and bending
S curves over an open flame

-There is no correspondence
course to learn neon. Someone has to

take you under their wing and show
you the ropes - or the tubes," said
Charles Moceri, a graphic designer
for Ford and Earl Associates in War-

ren.

And that's not easy.
Jeff Heyn, owner of Planet Neon

in Novi, speaks almost reverently
about the "old masters" of neon in

Detroit whose sign artistry is still
glowing strong after 20 and 30 years.

"I had a hard time finding some-

R.U. Syrius

1 72

'There is no

correspondence
course to learn neon.'

- Charles Moceri

graphic designer

one. There are only a few left." said
Heyn, who studied photography and
sculpture before becoming an ap-
prentice to a neon sign maker. "I
was lucky enough to meet up with
one of the older guys in the sign in-
dustry who knew how to do it."

FEW OF THE older, skilled neon

benders are still practicing the craft
in the Detroit area.

"Neon intrigued me, so I wanted
to learn more about it," Heyn said.
"I actually got the equipment and
started playing around with it. I bit
off more than I could chew.

"I wanted to combine different
media. I was sort of interested in de-

signing neon light fixtures. I didn't
know where it would go and here I
am designing signs."

One of his employees paid a tube
bender in Columbus, Ohio, to learn

the trade, putting in 70 hours a week
in a sign shop for four months. He
apprenticed in a neon shop for anoth-
er two years before bending glass at
Planet.

"It looks easier than it is. I see

young people getting involved in it,
doing it totally wrong. It's the kind
of thing that you've got to practice.
After you learn, you have to go
through the stages of trying to actu-
ally perfect the craft," Heyn said.

That can take two or more years
of steady work, bending glass every
day in someone's shop or with your
own equipment.

The cost of neon workshops range
anywhere from $1,000 to $1,300 for
used equipment to between $6,000
and $15,000 for new burners, vaccu-
um pump, bombarder and related
materials.

Neon, argon and other gases sell
for approximately $10 a lAter. And
glass can range from 11.40 a pound
for clear tubes to $3.50 a pound for
colored glass, and up to $25 for vin-
tage, lead-lined pieces.

"SOME PEOPLE think'they can
learn it from a book or a video. May-

Please turn to Page 2

Wish you
were here

7'21

STEVE FECMT/-11 photogrie

Diane Shipley Takilan of the Print Galliq In louthli- dl
play, the nion work of Maria Ruidinger ol Ann Arbor.

Neon has

glowing
return

 High-tech living rooms lit with theNEON

0 hot white glow of high voltage tub-ing
' neon

Blue and green sparkle on a vel-
vety black nightscape, luminescent
gems amid the cold florescent glow
of city streetlights

NEON

Glowing symbols tattoo darker}ed
retail windows.

neon

It's a sign of the times.
After nearly a 30-year demise,

artists, retailers and interior design-
ers are discovering neon is a gas.

h. The flashy, sometimes garish sig-
nature of 1950s commercial signage

Please turn to Page 2
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Light art
regains
popularity
Continued from Page 1

8 being written in a new updated
.·ript for the 1980s

Neon 15 visible today in more ver-
unle forms as cove lighting, avante-
garde sculpture and contemporary
graphics

Its the big craze right now

Around 50 percent of the stores in
mails are using some form of neon 4
their interiors as accent lighting,"
said Roy Schaefer, owner of Interci-
ty Neon, Warren.

Hidden in coves, along walls and
ceilings, accent neon sets moois and
bathes areas In a soft or dramatic

light

SCHAEFER'S FIRM has installed

interior neon in major retail estab-
lishments, crafted decorative pieces
ror businesses and homes, created

graphic signs and integrated neon
'brush strokes" into oil paintings de-
signed by a local artist.

"Neon is neat because it lasts. One

piece in my window hasn't been
Bmed off in three years," adds Di-
¢ne Takesian. owner of the Print
Gallery, Southfield.

She began exhibiting neon sculp-
ture by Ann Arbor and Royal Oak
artisans a few years ago.

We also do art posters. We used
posters that lent themselves to neon.
They're quite popular."

Ingrid Bergman gazes out from
under a hat brim of hot pink neon in
the gallery's electrified version of
the Andy Warhol poster. A single
white stripe of tubing snake down
the side of a wine glass in a poster
for ''Willies Wine Bar."

Takesian said the posters, priced
at $395-$450, outsel] sculpture be-
cause "you can hang it on the wall
and have the best of both worlds."

"When you think of neon you asso-
Mate it with glamour. You think of
the theater or Las Vegas," she add-
ed.

BUT JEFF HEYN, artist and
owner of PIanet Neon, the Novi sign
shop responsible for lighting
Trapper's Alley in Detroit, hopes
neon has shed its garish casino club
image.

"The important thing in this resur-
gence is that neon can be gaudy and
ugly if it's not used in a proper way.
¥ou say neon to a lot of people and
What comes to mind is Las Vegas. A
}ot of retailers just want to fill their
*indows with it," Heyn said. "That'11
De its downfall."

But it is precisely that excessive
took of the 1950s, with its shark-
finned cars and pink flamingo lawn
?tatues, to which neon owes its re-
naissance, according to Charlles Mo-
teri, graphics designer for Ford and
Karl Associates, Warren.

"It's a part of a renewed interest
in crafts again. It's one of those
crafts that are handed down," ?do-
ceri said. "It parallels the revived
interest in the era when neon was

used - in clothing and in clubs."
But Schaefer has another theory.
'Everybody thinks neon died out

but it really went under cover behind
plastic. What happened was that
back in the '4Os and '5Os neon was

fairly big. It was all exposed in sign
work. Around the late '60s and '70s

they started putting it behind plastic.
That's when mails were being built
and businesses wanted individual let-

ten for signs inside mails," he ex-
plained.

'Now it's back in the '80s and peo-
ple are starting to use it because of
its beauty and because it's more at-
tention-getting. The craze all started
with retail sales. And when people
see it all over in malls and store win-

dows, that's when you start getting
requests for it in the home."

LUE 600,, Augul: 24 1@07

Artists s
Continued from Page 1

be they can. But when most people
find out what kind of investment it is

(in equipment}, they either aren't in-
terested or they want to make sure
they learn it the right way," said
Norman Parkins, boyer for Pioneer
Sign Supplies, an equipment supplier
in Detroit.

One way to learn is in school.
Programs at the American School

of Neon in Minneapolis, Northern
Wisconsin Neon workshop in Antigo,
Wis., and Eberhart Scientific Glass
in Windsor are oriented toward neon

Foley uses a technique calli
where he charges up the fini
blown glass to check for leaks

Are you lo
permanent
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ng neon
Hurtado combines Plexiglas, gias>

block, vintage and new neon into
"functional, fun and outrageous" art
working in his cellar about four
hours a week.

"This is something I like doing,
But if I had to do it 24 hours a day I
suppose I'd get tired of it. Its a hot>
by and a hobby that makes mone>
so it's real nice "

Parkins said few amateurs tr>
neon tube bending as a hobby be-
cause of the time and expense.

"It could be a hobby. Some people
drive Maseratis and some of us drive

Chevettes," he mused. "I'd love to do

il as a hobby. Maybe it will be mi
Maserati."

Foley charges up . bottle of
Argon gas, which is some-
timii used in neon eigni and
artwork.

;hed light on craft of bendii

d CC.......... ....... .... .....
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SOC CREDIT UNION

-- THEBETTERBANKINGALTERNATIVE

tube bending as a profession.
The Minneapolis and Antigo

schools offer six-week classes for ap-
proximately 10 students. The Cana-
dian program is eight weeks and
open to four students per term. Tui-
titon ranges from $3,250 at the
American School of Neon and $3,500
at Northern to $4,345 (American cur-
rency) at the Canadian school. Cours-
es start Sept. 10 in Windsor, Sept. 14
in Wisconsin and Oct. 12 in Minneso-

ta.

At the schools, students learn to

transfer their neon sign sketches to
full-size patterns, which are used as

4. 4
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bombarding the Impurlties a
Ied piece of ing process.
,d to remove

iking for a
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tr

guides during the bending process.
They heat tubes over a propane

torch, blowing through them to pre-
vent the sides of the glass from col-
lapsing and bending the piece to con-
form to the pattern.

In the complex bombarding pro-
cess that follows. students connect
bent tubing to a high voltage
transformer. Electricity cleans out
impurities before argon, neon or
aome other inert gas is added and
the ends of the tubes are sealed with

electrodes. The electricity passes
through the tubes and reacts with
the gas, creating the illumination.

..m.,1.*-4 .1.,.inn *h- han,1.

'*FOR A while only the guys who
were doing it in the '50s knew how to
do it Very few young people were
doing it," Parkins said. "Now, be-
cause of (neon) schools, you're seeing
more young people get into it, espe-
cially for art work."

But both Parkins and Heyn said
even artists who prefer designing
gallery pieces rely on graphic de-
sign, like neon sign manufacturing,
work for economic survival.

That's why a vintage sign collec-
tor like Brad Hurtado of Royal Oak
would rather piece ready-made neon
into sculpture than learn to make his
own.

"I don't want to do signs that say
'eat' or 'hotel' or make signs all day
long. I'd have to if I were going to do
neon. I couldn't say I was only going
to do artistic neon."

Hurtado, a producer for the Kelly
and Co. television program, rescues
vintage signs from facades of empty
buildings or buys old or damaged
pieces. He then hires a neon shop for
repairs, reselling the nostalgic piece,
either whole or in remnants, as con-
temporary sculpture.

For most collectors, vintage signs
may be an easier, less expensive al-
ternative to producing neon art.

HURTADO STARTED reselling
pieces after sinking $800 into the old
Howard Johnson sign at Evergreen
and 10 mile in Southfield.

He also bought the "Vernors"
script from the old beverage plant in
Detroit.

"I started to find junk neon. Then
rd take something and put it in a
new style."

For example, the red-colored "0"
from Howard Johnson's was mount-

ed on a plywood box. The box, hous-
ing for an electrical transformer,
was covered with a glossy, black fin-
ish through lamination.

The piece, the first of 17 soulp-
tures that Hurtado has sold in the

last two years, is on display at the
Patti Smith Shop in Royal Oak.
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BOTH PLANET and Intercity
neon shops have produced custom-
ized pieces for the home or office.
Heyn's firm created a neon archway
for a friend's wedding cake.
Schaefer's company has produced
neon red anniversary messages and
rainbow accent pieces but, agreeing
with Heyn, he said, "It can get gaudy
if it's not done tastefully."

"I don't think I've seen one video
store that doesn't use it and that's all

for sales," Schaefer said."
Although Detroit has never shined

as a neon capital, (such as Las Vegas
and New York), James Conway, ar-
chiteetural history curator at the De-
troit Historical Museum, detects a
renewed interest in the craft as col-
lectible art.

'Whenever something tonnes back
it develops its own following. It ae-
riuires a respectability in the world
of collectibles," he said

"I have my own theory and it's
that there's a 30-year cycle for ev-
frything that goes in and out of style.
Right now there's a wave of interest
in things that were popular in the
1950s - everything from pink flam-
ingos to Miami Vice-style Hawaiian
shirts to the '57 Chevy

"That whole era was the era of the

neon ygn "

A You may once again
 have a full head of

I healthy hair -
thanks to hair

transplant in,
medical science s

answer to com-

baldness

Your own hair is
used, transplanted

it ffourishes. This liv-
ing, growing hair can
be combed, pulled and
washed without wor-

ry It's there to stay.

Dr. Robert Fosnaugh,
prominent Detroit
dermatologist has had
over 25 years experi-
ence in hair tran-

splantation and skin
surgery.

Call today for an

appointment or
for {1 c opy of hix
informative, free
brochure.
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SOC Credit Union
31010 John R

Madison Heights, MI 48071
(313) 585-5520

MEMBERSHIP OPEN TO EVERYONE!

SOC's First Mortgage Advantages...
• No Points

· No Escrow

Terms to fit YOUR needs

Rate Discounts if you help us cut costs
1-15 years...9.5% APR
16-30 years...10.0% APR
No Penalty for Prepayment

HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT
at small additional cost!

NCUA
EQUAL HOUBINO LENDER
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Guest room for couples only in thi Brook,ide Inn in Beulah includn, mirrmed, canopy bed, cushions galore and a
Polyne'lan .pal

S, glah.
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I day. I shes for these
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monm
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s drive By Iris Sanderson Jor-
e to do

special writer
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Stretch out on the king-sized water bed in
the Scandinavian Room and you will see ev-
erything you need to know about a Couples
Room at the Brookside Inn in Beulah, Mich.

You'll see you and your mate reflected in
the mirrored canopy over your bed. There
must be two of you, because Kirk and Pam
Lorenz rent their rooms only to couples. No
singles, no buddies, no same-sex pairs, 00

A dogs
You will see a cast-iron stove in the corner

of the room with a paper-wrapped fire log
and a screen waiting to turn it into an instant
fireplace. There are three dozen little coun-
try pillows scattered all over the room in
case you want to have a pillow fight.

Most of all you will notice the 7-by-7-by-3-
foot Polynesian spa humming away against a
rough wood wall in the corner, waiting for
you to jump in.

DONT WORRY about getting your hair
wet, there's a hair dryer and a curling iron
next lo the red steam shower in the bath-

room, and two great big towels hanging near
the spa when you are ready to get out.

One of Kirk and Pan's pet peeves is a skim-
py little hotel towel you can't reach when you
need it.

Kirk Lorenz is part of the Lorenz family
that has operated the Mayflower Hotel in
Plymouth for many years, so he has had

1. Of "every job there is in a hotel."
When he met Pam Powell they decided to

strike out on their own.

Pam graduated from Plymouth High
School in 1972 and had earned a teaching de-
gree and was working as a summer waitress
at the Mayflower Hotel when they met.

Kirk: "We were looking for something
unique in a hotel Everybody was talking Sun
Belt so we toured all the southern states and

then we really went south, to Tahiti. We near-
ly bought a hotel there. We may do it yet."

PAM CARRIED a notebook and wrote
,

down all the things they loved and hated
about hotels 'Snarly paper-wrapped plastic
glasses "

S
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Kirk: "Top of the hate list was going
through the lobby in your shoes, bathing suit
and white legs to the pool. We would ask for a
towel, and they'd give us a skimpy little
thing. I'm a big man. I need a big towel."

Pam: "We decided that when we opened a
hotel we wanted a pool in the room and lots
of big towels."

They came home and bought a little place
in Beulah. It was Case's Dairy Bar when Kirk
was a kid, and Beulah was the family ice
cream stop on the way from a trip to north-
ern Michigan.

Kirk: "The first year we had a restaurant,
no liquor. In those days you couldn't make it
on summer trade, so we stayed open year-
round."

Pam: "We needed enough snow to attract
winter lovers. The first year there was too
much snow, and the second year there wasn't
enough."

IT WAS obviously time to put their hotel
love-hate list to work. They built their first
Couples Room above the restaurant and have 
expanded year by year. They now have 15
such rooms, each individual in style and deco-
ration. There are no numbers on the doors,
just names.

Three years ago Kirk and Pam bought,the
historic Hotel Frankfort seven miles away in
Frankfort, at the other end of Crystal Lake,
and started building Couples Rooms there
too. You can still get regular hotel bed-and-
breakfast accommodations for singles and
regular travelers at the Frankfort, but the
Couples Rooms are taking over more and
more of the hotel.

The whole idea is to give couples a place to
get away from it all. No kids. No pets. No
maids banging on the door with fresh towels
unless you ask for them. Nobody trying to
make up your room until after you've
checked out.

Kirk "The first day, the man wanders in to
breakfast in his summer shorts and socks at
8:30 a.m., with a newspaper wadded under his
arm. The second day they are holding hands.
The third day, no socks, no newspaper. The
fourth day they rush down at 11:30 to aee if
they can still get breakfast."

Kirk Lorenz 10 1
happy to take 1
you into his
wine collar for

a t••ting If
you don't
know what

you want The

'3.<i2#F€ -
r

ill

Scott Powell, manager ot the Hotel Frankfort in Frankfort, sits on a canopied bed in a two-story room in the historic
hotel.

Following his sister's footsteps

Boott Po-11

tankly, he 10- Fra

Leisurely stay is factor
ly IM, Sin-lon Jo- THE BROOKSIDE INN ts a contemporary wooden two-story

By Irls Sandirion Jon-
special writer

Scott Powell was interested in engineering
or business administration when he graduat-
ed from Plymouth Salem High School in 1976
and went on to Schoolcraft College in Livo-
nla

Two years later he changed his mind and
took a year off to bake in the lutehens of the
Mayflower Hotel tri Plymouth

That convinced him that he wanted to be in
the hospitality industry. so he earned a de-
gree in food and nutrition at Michigan State
University.

He was working at the Steak and Ale in
Plymouth, thinking .about how to gel into
management, when Kirk Lorenz and Pam
Powell bought the Hotel Frankfurt Pam is
Scott's sister.

scorr MOVED to Frankfort as a partner
ink#ort and general manager three years ago We

asked Scott what there iS for travelers to do

around Crystal Lake
'The place ts different from the city." he

said. "Everything slows down You can dnve
around the area Run up and down the dunes
at Sleeping Bear Take hikes Go on picnics
Charter a fishing boat Water ski on Crystal
Lake Hit the beaches at Frankfurt and
Elberta

How about food and music"

'The Cabbage Shed at Elberta does 605
and '705 music The Club Detour in Benzonia

plays hard rock and roll A lot of local. go to
Baker's Bar in Frankfort and then go on to
house and beach parties The sunsets from
the beach or from the bluffs „verlooking
Lake Michigan are sensational

Scott's favorite place to eat of course 15
the Hotel Frankfort. which alse has a lounge
for people who love New Orlean. Jazz When
he wants to get away from Crystal Lake, he
drives to the Holiday Inn in Traverse City for
a dressy night out with Top 40 music and
good bands

L-1.2
building a few feet off US 31. although the deck at the back 15 in

 -- natural, no a nice grove of trees. It is very casual paper mats on the dining
Is a Couples Room a good buy? tables.

man-made If you are looking for a place to stop overnight, you won't
chemicals, want to spend the $145-to-$225-per-couple rate at either the Many of the Couples Rooms In the Hotel Frankfort overlook
and Lorenz Brookside Inn in Beulah or the Hotel Frankfort in Frankfurt. the main street of Frankfort. You can also be Informal there.

The package price includes breakfast and dinner for two so but the Victorian wallpaper and the tablecloths make it a little
buyi him you need at least one 24-hour stay there, and Kirk Inrent would more traditional.

win" the say you need three. The menu 18 pretty much the ume at both All the Couples Rooms have waterbeds, Polynesian spas and

-me way.' Wine is extra, but Kirk is happy to take you into his wine steam shower, uuna or tanning solarium
places, and you can order anything that'§ on it. log stove. That's the $145 room. The $180 room includes a

Iris Jones cellar for a tasting if you don't know what you want. The food 13 The $225 job has two of the above and larger spas, they in-
- natural, no manmade chemicals, and Kirk buy, his wines the clude the Bear, Knight and Victoria rooms at the Frankfort and

same way. Moit are little-known white and red German wine the l•o,tory rooms at the back of the Brook•ide
he haotasted onhil many tripi to Europe. Don't forget theie prices include breakfait and dinner for

He limit: hil wines to tho,e from vineyards that are not wa- two. I highly recommend the experience for couples, honey-
tered, fertillged or sprayed with chemicals. You should proba- mooners, married folki wbo need a few da, away from the
bly taste-test before buying; Dome of the red: are too thin and kids, or anybody celebrating a special occasion
dry for many talt-

Photoi by If you have visited the honeymoon hotels in the Poconog you Contact. Brookdde Inn, US 31, Beulah, Mich 49617, Hotel
may expect to find tbele romanUe hotels in wooded •etting., Frinkfort Main Street, Franklort, Mich 496:5; telephone 1-

Micky Jones You won't. ervatiol for either place (116) 882-7271.
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Atl star athlete, M,ckey Mamje,

Whltey Ford Wayne Greuky, Dan
Manno Joe Montana and Isiah

Thomas have given the shirt' off
their back to be auctioned oil along

with tom of other sports memorabi
11, at the CATCH (Caring Athletes
Team for Children'* and Henry Ford
Ho,pitals) kickoff 9 am to 9 pm
Saturday, Aug 29. at North Farm-
ington HIgh School

A ;10 donation 1, requested, which
will benefit the children patients at
both hospitals Detroit Tiger mana -
ger Sparky Anderson started the
CATCH foundation

Also up for bid -11 be a hunting
trip to Texas with Tiger pitcher Jack
Morris. a two-hour boat ride on

Tiger owner Tom Monoghan's yacht,
a baseball game in the broadcast
booth with PASS announcers Larry
Osterman and Jim Northrup. Alan
Trammell's autographed glove and
cap from the 1987 All-Star game and
an autographed basketball from the
National Basketball Association

world-chimpion Los Angeles Lakers.
Autograph bats. balls, gloves and
hats will also be sold over the coun-

ten Celebrity auctioneers will in-
clude Al Kaline, George Keli. Ernie
Harwell and Paul Carey, along with
Anderson (North Farmington

High School ts at Far·minuton und
13 .Wile roads For murre mformu-
r zon. i all 972-1695 )

A Tribute to Joe Luul• Champlon
01 the People • m be featured
throu' Tu-ay bept I A the De
trolt Historical Mu,eum Photo-

graphs folk art. pu•ters aiong wtth
the boling champion, gym eqwp-
ment will be on duplay The exhibil
ts to commemorate the 50th anniver

ury of lans' heavyweight champl
onship Volunteer donations will be
ae¢rpied c The Lktrutt lititunial
1 ju,t'U 1,1 IN upe„ fri.„, 9 JO a m Il,
.5 p m Wed,wyjah ch,uuuh Sun-

'j,11, The· mu.,et.vi i.j al 540/

Woodu·el oft Airt,9 + ur 1,1,ire

tujurnm!10,1 call ij.'f- 1403 j

Barbershop
Bach

Harmony Rende,voub. a barber-
shop quarter. will be the featured
performers at the Brunch with Bach
series Sunday. Aug 30. al the Detroit
Institute 01 Arts Live pei-formantes
in Kresge Court tdke place at to and
11 30 a m every Sunday offering a
wide range of music from classical
to Jazz And while listening to some
mUSIC. people can nibble on a brunch
of turkey quiche. chicken inushroom
crepes or spintch soutfle Tickets for
this popular attraction go fast. so its
suggested purchasing them in ad-
vanej Tickets are $8 50 (brunch)
$7.50 wonlinental brunch) and $3
(cont·et·t *int>, 1)*a,ult A.11 ftili' ,;f

.lf'.b il (*Ail,.,1 ,-fl .2: eN /l/ 1-',T

Mut· in.f,ir„,aru,h . tlit ).fl' 2%.m ,

The 'L- Train to CLarklitoo)
•ill be mulus one Monkee, Mike

Nesmith But, -y, hy thrie out ol
lour Laa I bad The Monkees roll Inlo

town for t•o shows Wednesday and
nunday Aug 26 27, at the Plne
Knob Mugc Theatre Davy Jona,
Peter Tork and M,cky Dolenx •'111
rekindle such Gos hits as Ima Be-

liever" and Pleasant Valley Sun-
day ' along with Nome new material
.s the Pre lab Four makes their re-

unt,2 trek Tickets are 116.50 for pa-
& ilion and $12 50 for lawn

Wait, you Monkees' fans, there'§
more Monkees Spectacular '87 will
take place Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Aug 27-29, at the· Micht-
Kan Inn in Southfield Dolenz and
Joneb are expected to Join the bash
Friday morning The eveni, which ts
ponsored by two fan clubs of the
group North Beachwood Irregulars
and ibees. Aquartus, Capricorn &
Jones will feature memorabilia dis-

pia>j and dealers, along with speak-
en who'pe worked with the Monk

res A bve band The Characters,

*111 atbO perform Hours are 4 30-
10 30 p.m Thunday 9 30 am to
103U pm Friday and 930 am to
10.30 p m Naturda, Twkets are $6
for Thursday and $17 for Friday and
Saturday They are available at
TicketMaster outlets. (Plne Knot},
1 73 ut Sashabau· Road, Clarks-

Imt i or more l,ifc,rnmtwn on the
04,)11 N. coll 62.54)800 .ihi·higan
hm ifi·#00 J l. Undson Drire, be-

D. ,·r,1 F.lunr .Mile find .i-lne .Wile.

, „ads Noufh.fi,ld For more in.for-
marum 0,1 th,· Speaucular. cuil
246-h741.3

Som' 1/ 01 th• an•'; m•" •11,tble
bacheton will be ///cu-d o« for

an evental •t 7 p In Thndly Aug
27 at the Troy Hittom 1- in a bene
lit fo, the American Cancer Soclet>
Jim John•00 01 WLLZ-FM. Fred Eli
as Jr of Ellas Brother: Re•Uurant.

Jim Harper 01 WNIC-PM, Jim Eltoo
of WRIF-FM. and Mitch Albom of

the Detroit Free Pr- •111 be nome

01 the bachelors up for bidl Cynthia
Canty of WDTX-FM will host th.
event

Each bachelor will be creating his
own date package Dinnen, trips to
the theater Itmo rides along with
various balloon, plane and hehcopter
flights are already planned Door,
open at Spm for cocktalls and hot-,
doeuvres People must be 21 to at
tend Tickets are $10 in advanct

from the American Cancer Society
by,·aIling 557-5353 or at the door for
$12 f Tro, thhon Inn, Maple Road
und Srephensun Highway For

mure In.for,mit:un on the auction,
(·(111 557-53ij )

Comic relief
Livonia's jerry Elliott is back ir}

the area after a six-month tour of

duty in Los Angeles where he per-
formed in numerous comedy clubs
and avoided-the freeways. The co-
median, who's opened for the likes of
The Pointer Sisters. Dionne Warwick

and Frankie Valli and The Four Sea-

sons, will appear Tuesday through
Saturda>. Sept 1 5. at Mark Ridley's
Comedy Castle In Berkley (('owe-
dy Castle t. 4,1 2593 Woodumrd,

Berkiev For inure information,
ccitt 542-9900.9

Here's a real-life 'street scene'
Some like It hot
Th' multi-purpole A.AF" C..... ple,er hal a bum In
digital timer for pirloctly tkning your time in tho •un.
LIB»n to your favo,He :un- "hul you In. Separal
atorage compartment * piffict 10 *tori your tipes,
tanning lotion, key, and pocket change. 04 It'I thi
Gift, Orchard Mall, Farmington Hilk

Moo-00-

velous

The first Detroit Festival of the

Arts. a fun-filled weekend celebra-

tien of the visual, performing and lit-
erary arts with samplings of gour-
met and ethnic foods. will transform

the streets of the city's University
Cullural Center into a bve entertain-

nient forum Sept 25-27
More than 300 artists and 200 per-

formers will participate in the
unique festivat, which win cover
about 15 blocks in the University
Cultural Center and attract an esti

mated 150.000 persons.
Taking part will be mimes. aero-

bats, jugglers, musicians and dane-

ers. including national and interna-
ilonal artists. in the tradition ot th.

Brothers Karamaze& and Mummen

schanz, renown acrubats and mirna.

Our communit> has been delight-

ed with the det. adolong renaissance
of l.)etroir-s do##jituw·n und water

front." .aid Ron St,·ffen>, te>,tival

£·han and AAA Mihigan Marketing

vice president And ith ild[Ural tor

that spirit to spread h, the city s dr·
tistic core. the 1 nive,slt> Cultural
Center''

Bounded by Cass and Warren ave-
nues and Brush and Ferry streets.
the festival will cover the main

groundh of the Univer,!ty Cultural
Center and the Wayne State campus,
with all cultural Institutions remain-

inK open the three days. Cass and
Kirby will be closed to motor traffic
Woodward. John R and Brush will

i eniai n open.

1 HE (.ROI %17% Wili be divided

]Iltu KJX iehtl¥,O arrah with each

having working artista, artist display
booths, food courts. formal and in-

formal performance areas and infer-
mation booths.

A special Children's Fair area Wl!1
be devoted to face painting, kite

making and other activities designed
for youngsters.

Theaters throughout the Universt
ty Cultural Center will feature more
formal presentations.

Food service will include delica

cies prepared by well-known area
restaurants Each food court will of-

fer outdoor seating areas with
themes, :,ui·has a European cafe

'The Detroit Festival of the Arts

is more than an arts festival," said

Steffens. "The addition of street per-
formers lends a special quality by
having participants interact with
festival-goers."

Whit I moivebi WI,I -
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'Up-on 'holl Irt Hand-
paintid by local milit Lod
Nowbourne, the friendly
cow face h- a red chick-

Ired kerchie# and -1 0,1-
on'un-,had- Hand -*-

abl, in cold w-r. A r-
hoot to 1,-r to your next
parly. Try running H "p-
ture" friends. $31 Ag Ilona &
Gallery, Farminglon HHIL
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Quick brushoff
Hift, thi an-of lo over, woman'* nightmai whon
Ihe tr" to cram ill he, nece-ti- into a tiny -Ining
bag. Thi ple,lic and rubbe, hairbrueh actually turns
Inlidi out lo M#en to hill b Blze, then with tho Rick ol
thi thumb, turn• into a hal,bfuoh. Can N•Hy go, into
your glove box In the =1, or diek draw- lor quick
touchupl. $129 -ch. Wa,ren Drug Stor., Fle,I,10:gton
Hill4

Volunteers who exercise ai id

have high blood pressure for
interesting research study.

Please Call:

BEAUMONT'S BIRMINGHAM CLINIC 646-6500
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Sunday, August 30
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Rain or Shine

= Long Lake Rd., W. of 1-75 at Coolidge • TROY

FREE Admission • Food • Ample Parking

Entertainment Throughout The Day,_

HIGH PRICES r
.

Are you looking for more meal for your 
money? Well then. just bring in your 1
appetite tiur some of our Sizzling Chicken,
Steak, Kati Alitonio, or Suprenias Fhjitas,
liccause all day, every day through the
end of Aligust, when you purchase any
of our Mijitas at their regular menu
price, you can fiesta 'til volt're full,
M,u .just say when !

TEQUILA
WIUIET

4'. 3.i| 1·.#rrKret'11. 8(}lttlitie'Id 35.1 00)
\11,1|lit.IN: I'l,•1|'t' Iky %•i/,|In h .2, 1'1,1,•i.·90, 11 0,

c MIH, '''Pll,, Mil:It '14,1,1,41."
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Kim Baiinge, and Jeff Bridges i
their way to divorce in the movi

esigned

nivers i

"D•,1, D....."(B ) (po-li) 10'
minut-

Well-duae ind enterutaing *"
be: LISCh RM* 14,81-ic yo.4 Crl
(Jenaller Grey) 1811 m love with
work,ng-claai dinci -tr*cti (Pa-
tr,ck Swayn) M."c, dame, aad dial

4. an good bet BAK - mon

P

trite t.-1 tium Ch* Chiel,In w

th•PAM'fruIL""Il

laill/4/ Pail /1 (I)
Cm--hid- Top" b-

ble-,-n card, come to tile im ha-
ture film

"Itl y- W- Hen" (R) n min.
U-

Set lath,6008, t-Brttil comedy
plu yount ribelll- lirl 88-t
conventional, imall-town valuel

STILL PLAYING:

"Cal': Boy Me lave" (1) PG-13 94
minut-

Unpopular Tuscon (Anson•) High
School student hires cute cheerlead-
er to be hil girl.

"Dborderites" (I) PG
Greedy nephew hires '"The Fat

Boys" to nurse rich uncle (Ralph
Bellamy) to an early grave. Comedy

"The Monster Squd" (D PG-13
Comedy-adventure about kids

whose belief in monsters in well-
founded.

"North Shore" m (R) 92 minutes
Matt Adler and Nia Peeples star

in surfing story.

"No Way Out"(B)(R) 115 minutes
This taut expionage thriller in well

done. but the movie goes one way
while the unsupported, unexplained
ending goes another. Kevin Costner
and Gene Hackman star with excel-
tent performance by Sean Young

"Wbo's That Girl" (I) (PG)
Madonna as recent parolee who

was framed. She enlists young,
straight-laced attorney in quest to
prove her innocence.

"Back to the Beach" (I) (PG)

Once again, ladies and gentlemen.
it's Frankie Avalon and Annette
Funicello on the beach - this time

the movies

Den
0/"nb-g

with the younger pneration their
daughter Sandi (Lori latihlin) and
fAe•/

"Eal * Peach" (B - ) fR) 90 mir
ula

Nut little Irish movie about two

friends, imptred by an old Elvis
movie. who build a 'wall of death"

motorcycle rule Their ability to rise
above failure ts enobling but the film
isa bit hard to follow and lacks unity
throughout

"Fil] Metal Jacket" (B 1 110
minutes

Stanley Kubrick's entry m the
Vietnam film wars is really two
movies - recruit training and Viet
nam combat Parts don't hang to-
gether well with narrator-Journalist.
Pvt. Joker (Matthew Modine„ poorly
defined Training scenes uncomfort·
ably real, but combat overdone with

spurting blood looking hke diluted
fruit punch Very gorey as bullet
filled casualties take forever to die

"La Bambi"IC + *PG-13)
This maudlin. cliched show· bu

stor:· tells of Ricky Valens eariv
success and tragic death in the plane
crash that killed Budd> Holl> and
J.P. Richardson Music Is good. but
forget the story

"The Living Daylights" (Bj,P(,·
130 minutes

Timothy Dalton lS acceptable ab
the new-old Bond. back fur the x-

ries' 25th anniversary The story is
vaguely familiar with the usual K(;R
operatives. heroin dealers. ugh
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Peter, Paul and Mary stay in tune with issuesdelica-

m area

will of.
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Peter Puld arid 11(Up u'lii st;,v
their timelesj I unes at the Mic·ht-

gan Festival Wednesday, Aug. 26.
on the Michigan State Cnn,ersity
campus in East Lansing neir
music and message are x[IN us
relepan! foday-as thel, trere th me
19€08. In u recent telephone inter-
view, Noel Paul Stookey shared
these thoughts with Street Scene
reporter Carol Azizian

What are your fondest memories
of Birmingham?

1 remember when I was 13 years
old, I made an 8-milimeter movie
with a cast of 30 kids -- all on bicy-
cles. We were doing a take-off of
Marlon Brande's "The Wild Ones " It
was called "The Uncivilized Ones"

After all, this was Birmingham. We
shot it in three or four weeks and it
had its premiere in the little theatre
at Birmingham High School (now
Seaholm) Somebody ran pictures in
the Eccentric with a feature story
about these upstart kids I still have
the original print of the film

What did you gain from your expe-
riences in Birmingham?

When you're in a cultural environ-
ment that encourages that kind of
imagination, there's no telling where
you could go. For instance, Tom
Halsted. one of the guys in the mev-
ie, went on to open a photo gallery in
Birmingham He was the drummer
in "The Birds of Paradise,' a rock 'n
roll band I had in high school Jim
Mosby, who also was involved in the
film. is now a newspaper editor in
Kalamazoo. I'm still friends with
Tom and Jim. 1 see them once a
year Birmingham is the home of
most of my later-year friendships

When was the last time you were
in the area?

It's been four years since 1*ve been
back to Birmingham

We moved there from Maryland

when I was 12. I went to Barnum
Junior High and graduated from Bir-
mingham High School in 1955 I
studied radio and television journal-
ism at Michigan Slate University

Who influenced you early in your
career?

Most of my focus was around the
high school, which still has that
strange facility for snapping me
right back to an earlie
There's something about th
the walls, no matter how

guise it with updating.
I did a lot of radio work with Mon-

zelle Clark She was a very innova-
tive English teacher, first at Bar-
num, then at Birmingham High.
She s my earliest recollection of an
instructor working in communica-
lions To have a communications
teacher in junior high was pretty re-
markable in 1949.

We produced radio shows in class
that were broadcast over the Ponti-
ac radio station, WTOP. They were
dramatic shows, short stories turned
into radio scripts -- classics like
Tom Sawyer The productions were
amazing - good scene work, theme
music borrowed from records.

The only drawback was that, in
the stern male leads, the voices had
a tendency to crack.

It was great fun and I have to
credit her (Clark) with my whole
ease in performing. One of the most
popular questions people ask me is
' don't you get nervous before you go
on?" If 1 spend any time reflecting
on why I don't. it's because of all the
experiences I had when I was 12
years old

Where do you live now?

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
ALL

CHILDREN 20% OFF
BOOKS

A' r,

91-051
263 PWIC' Ri

r Mility
e#mejj of
t*'dis-

I live on the coast of Maine in a
little town called Blue Hill Falls. It's
right on the ocean - about three
acres when the tide is up and five
acres when the tide is down

My house is a two-story expanded
Cape Cod with solar panels on the
roof, which I co-designed with my
dad. My mom and dad also live in
Blue Hill - about seven miles away
from us.

Our house fronts on a road and, on
the other side is a hen house which
Betty and I have converted into a
recording studio /apartment. It's
called Neworld and houses a record-
ing studio, offices and apartments.

What's your greatest asset as a
performer'

I think I must be, to a certain ex-
tent, entertaining, whatever that
means. If I have a gift, it is the abili-
ty to speak naturally in an unnatural
situation. I try to make people feel
relaxed and encourage them to be
themselves

How did you get involved in folk
music?

At first, I was more interested in
rhythm and blues than I was in folk
music, not realizing that folk encom-
passes R and B When the group first
began in 1961, I was the newcomer
and the outsider to music of social
concern. I really didn't blossom in
that regard until after I became a
Christian in 1968. It was only then
that I realized what was affecting
me emotionally was the stuff that

Re
...Gu

l

came from the inside out It wasn r
just picking up a sign and marc·hiI,#2
because everybody else was doing it
It was caring for the people for
whom you were carrying the signs
All of the music I've written subse-

quent to 1968 - everything from
'The Wedding Song" to -E halva
dor" has been the most meatiingful
and has touched people

I love the folk idiom bec dube it iS

kept alive by audiences and it does
not require a CD player Even a
campfire is not absolutel) neces
sary, although ir helps

What issues are you concerned
about in the 1980§7

American involvement m NK·ara-

gua. I have a concern that we are
muddying the waters for the Nicara·
guan people Although the adminis i
tration's posture is altruistic. I think
it represents a rather prejudicial 
viewpoint of vested interests - and 
paranoia.

I think we are approaching a glut>- 
al age. And. I have been deeply
moved by a leader (Jesus Christi
who encourages me to pray for my
enemies and to turn the olher cheek J
In many instances. 1 find that l'ni
called upon as a citizen to test those
precepts In my private singing -
outside of Peter, Paul and Man· -- 1
encourage the Christian audiench to
remember that we are called apart
from nationalistic concepts into d
more universal concept We re d na·
tion, but were a nation of love

ach Out For the Future

mnastics Ease the Way

LASSES NOW
FORMING

19 1:.0 t,Ut 1 .t·l' th,5 theres p pur
5 ··,· i,q ar·Im:,tin, tu resolve
.n.:Lul

f 'e.ici· !> ., f rult that comes from a

r · , , d , un,·ern Singing about peaee

i> an d u k;,arC metaphor. at best. I
,< r, te a >ung called "Peace in the
1 ,i.in But it doesn't reall> talk
'lt•out now great It will be when we
ail haw· peace in the valley It talks
about the steps we should be taken to
achieve thdt end - b> understand-
ing each others very unique gifts

Will j ou be singing about Michi
gan at the festival?

I will make some references to

KN.King uP there but we probabl>
wi!: Aut sing the 1!St- fight song
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TLOCK SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS
lal Ct., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013

-5[*A Internal Medicin
44* Walk-In Clinic

• High Blood Pressure Diet and Weight Control
• Heart Disease •Geriatncs

•X-Ray & Lab •Minor Injuries

Elliott Greenspan, D.O Ira B. Azneer, D.0
F -Wood W-t

9 177 HOM, Rd
Open 6 Days A Week p"f-h

Ser-x C-2-13 CUO ..= 451-0070__I
.

JET CONS'(RUCTION & MAINTENANCE SERVICE, INC.

ANNIVERSARY SALE

5-15% OFF w/ad
Commercial O Residential O Repairs of all kinds

Aluminum SldIng, Asphalt
/1-1 Paving, Carpentry, Con-

\ crete Masonry, Gulters,Cleak iIX ) Drywalls, Boarding & Se-
< UP!   Up ) curing, Plastering, Painting/ & DecoratIng, RoofIng,

Waterproofing Basements(pal•i)-1
RELIABLE LICENSED

EXPERIENCED INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
City Certification Compliance Certified by State of Michigan

DBE, MBE, WBE

WILLIAM DAVIE ALICE DAVIE LINDA BURGESS
21500 Greenfleld 968-3781 #216 Oak Park
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table talk outdoor concerts

Arena food A whdo varity 04 pr,mi.m viam, Ils op,led at Ptily,IUj, Mall i. .ttl :17, tio co-01%4 at 10 •ad MEA!,0. ....ly. A. „

and c*ampal- aho will h avail- dowativi Birmi,glam Oal, 11.30 a m S-day, at W WKI !,- MUSIC MEIIVAL Doin-

Mach,- Enterpr- headquar able o.kin.1 Univermty PINE BOB
1,91*lits vith ••Ne 00- ari mt.te 01 Am *adoor lard... K.Ili Balli• Pavujoi

tirid in Bi„nitkan, hau been Machus hu be- unIN food lad =1 No pr•iuviti••i •re -1 Court

almid re,tairaleur tor the new Au. P"trtes La the Birmilham-Bloom- M- ite- r,9 frum Ii,Iond Guests may jel- a full brunch at Roch••te, Hills MUSIC THEATRE

hn Hilb Arena Machus will oper- fteld area for mon tham De year. boail- ckia,4 -- - sour U W for a hol .trio. fruit beyer- Clarksto•

* tho arena': full-nervice restau The re•taurant Poup's ktory dit- Cla. ••00 100 gal ,•a. ca•i age and bread. and 0.50 for a coau- Box oifie* 377-2010
ra»L banquet facility and cocktail back to 1101, whe. Hai M.44 a Chick- bid - F- breecoli, nental bnanch ol nut bread and but Tickets 423-#44

lounge, u well as cater 180 luxury Patry chel at Heanci'§ 10 Chicale, Moegotian bid, imperial pipper ter, fruit, cotus- clii- and biver- lb.*lay, Ae: 24 Wed*•day-Th•nday. Am, 2627

ouite/ established his own pistry shops, *lk. Shrimp and vilitable dilue, age "No frills" carpited staire- Anne Murrax The Monke-

The dining, banquet and sulte first 10 Lansing and later in Bir- Siecliaan frUnps Chialle vetabl- Beats are available at B for the coe- F,Way//IMIL AI; 2&2 Weird At Yankovt

BUr-fried and vilitable tried rice cert only Luer Light SpectacularcAtering operations witl feature ex- mingham
Al,o offered are drimp ellroUs, Reiervation; may be made by Meadow Brook Fatival Orchestra Frlay, Aig 20tfnsive menus including beef, poul

frled •00 tom, jismine tea. almoed calling the DIA ticket office. 032- Charles Greenwell, conductor Ltl• Minnell,
try. Beafood and dessert specialties

Marvin Hamlischdourmet chefs will prepare delica. Chinese food cookies Aod fortune cookl- 2730, between 0.30 a m and 5.15

clia on the premises daily and will Each menu item in available in a p.m daily. SUMMER NIGHTS

accommodate,pecial menu requests Ching Tao Palace, a new rulau- junior, Nator or double-012• poftion Troy Hilton lon Sal,rhy, Ao, 2

of their guests rant speciall, ing in Chi- 8,lair-, Daily *Pecial trial portions are Joe Walsh

Swing era music
featured in park

The big band sound of the Detroit
Music Co comes to Westland at 7

p m. Sunday, Aug. 30 - but the wei-
come mat is out for music lovers
everywhere to attend.

Don Varella heads up the group of
12 master musicians - five brass.

four woodwinds and three rhythm
(he plays drums) - whose credits in-
Nude appearances with top concert,
symphony and chamber orchestras,
as well as jazz and big bands and
providing individual backup for
some of the country'. top concert
and recording stars: Elvis Presley,
Bobby Darin, Paul Anka, Barry
Manilow, Ella Fitzgerald, Donna
Summer, Marvina Gaye and Li-
berace, to mention a few.

Varella said the selections will be

from the Swing Era - music most
often associated with Duke El ling-
ton, Count Bask, Glenn Miller and
Tommy Dorsey.

The musicians. besides Varella.

are· John Smith, Ernie Skuta and

Jack Woiak on trumpet Emil Acitel-
li, Steve Wood, Armand Angeloni
and David Fletcher on UI; Gerald

Richardson and George Green, trom-
bone; Kent Rogers on bus and
Charles L. Hill on the piano.

The first event in the Sunday.in-
the-Park series co-sponsored by the
Westland Cultural Society and the
Westland Parks and Recreatioo

Dept. is partially funded by a match-
ing grant from the Music Perform-
ance Trust Fund, arranged by the
Detroit Federation of Musicians, Lo-
cal 5.

The sunset concert in the gazebo
in Central Park, south of Ford Road
between Wayne and Newburgh
roads, is open to the public. There is
no admission charge. Since there is
lawn seating only, concert-goers are
reminded to bring their own folding
chairs or blankets and coolers for

soft drinks.

cents

Ching Tao O open from 11 a m. to
1 pm Monday-Wednesday and Sat-
urday and 11 a.m to 9 pm. Thurs-
day-Friday.

Brunch cruise

Sponsored by the City of South-
field Tours, the second annual Jan
Brunch Cnlise aboard the Star of De-

troit will depart at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Aug. 29, from the Southfield Civic
Center's Park, and Recreation

Building.
The trip includes transporation

via deluxe motor coach, brunch on

board the luxury liner. with authen-
tic New Orleans jazz entertainment.
After the cruise, the ship will dock at
Hart Plaza. The rest of the after-

nooon will be free for the group to
hear music at the Montreux Detroit

Jan Festival.

For more information call 354-
4717

Brunch music

Harmony Rendezvous, an award-
winning, young barbershop-quartet,

'Bon Appetit'
A benefit crut,e will be held

aboard the 'SS. Boo Appetit" on
Thursday, Aug 27 Proceed: will go
to the Gleaners Community Food
Bank

The Boblo boat will be the setting
for an international bazaar of dining.
Ethnic cuisine from 30 Detroit-area
restaurants will be offered Dishe•
from area restaurants include Aus-

tralian wild boar from the Kinpley
Inn in Bloomfield Hills, French pate
matson from the Golden Mushroom
in Southfield and mussels from

Chuck Muer's.

Among other specialties are
smoked Scottish salmon from the St.

Regis Hotel, baklava and spanakopi-
ta from the Dionysos Grecian Cui-
sine, sushi from the Kyoto Japanese
Steak House, Italian tortellini from
the Roma Cafe and Middle Eastern

taboulee and babaghanouge from the
Shiek.

Tickets are $125 per person, or
$250 per couple. For more informa-
tion call Gene Gonya, president of
the Gleaners Community Food Bank,
at 923-3535, Mondays-Fridays. The
cruise is sponsored by the Food In-
dustry Council of the Greater De-
troil Chamber of Commerce.

Information 583-9000. Ext 503 Mitch Ryder

Frklay. Ae; 28 Mooday, Ai, 31
Sun Messengers Frank Sinatra

Men. 'f you re about to turn 18. It 5
time to register with Selective Serme

at any U.S. Post Ottice

44'*i It's quick. It's easy.And it's the law.

IT'S THE PITS
AT THEli iver House -G I REDFORD
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT LUNCH •DINNER 

APPETIZERS or SNACKS 8
LIBATIONS

 CHARLEY TAYLOR PATS PEOPLE |
ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

THURSDAYS FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY NIGHTS .
' Bring Your Own Blarney.

LIVONIA OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A.M. MON.-SAT. 471-9181
19170 Farmington Road Ch Block North of 7 Mile Road)
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* BAR B-Q THAT IS *

BABY BACK RIBS
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Sixth Annual
Isabella Fiesselmann Day.

The fun begins at 10:00 am.
Parking and admission are Free to senior citizens.
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P.W Mam. Jl. mci•NU - 4# - th• In, 4 a
Idium• Marti. who w.ch. huto•V aid giogrophy
0/ Roch#w• H, Sad. A- 10 -C arou"d IN•
... hom ".10"- 0.4....,0.r.. A. w.
W poa"•0 to paa• 011 hu IMp,nnx- go Sir.,
Si,•. viud/n

Al.F th, m- ddhc,lt -pect Ouy mill -de•
takile *1 W miet•l •ad Ply-1 ,//81- Attempt
4 to ail••mall boat arooid theverld - b- fint a
fantaoy. th••• pal omi- 1 th, 1-dacade It b.
bees thro•* the preparatio, U,81 th- cometor,ali-
the ml/#Id' of the en-vor, ald theskiU, 8*dorgani-
.tion ivq-id to beon ad hopefully compl- -ch u

in the •arly 1 D70• th, id®• ol oiptoring the world by
sall wn little more than a dream ol mine. but hke many
dreamin 1 harborid the fan-y that I would try my
hand at it some day Unfortunately, the reality wu. 1
had almost no uiling expenence, no boat and knew noth
ing of navigation

AS I SIT here m Toronto harbor, eight days and 332
miles into the journey, I find the manner the last few
years have unfolded somewhat unbelievable

There have been three distinct phales lo the prepara·
tioo for the circumnavigiUoo. The beginning was the
fantasy period reading and daydreaming of island parad-
ises and the challenges of ocean passages Next came my
apprenticeship to sailing, learning and practicing the ba-
sics of leamanship and the skills of navigation Finally
came the commitment to go and the determinaUon to
overcome any logisticat problems.

Sometime around 1974, I started to spend a lot of time
imagining what sailing the oceans of the world would be
like Pleasure reading started to include a good deal of
Cook, Drake, Magellan, Joshua Slocum and Tristan
Jones. I began to learn lhe language of the sea and began
to believe that sailing was the ideal way for me to see
the world

Being a person of moderate means. traveling the
world by commercial carrier and living in hotels would
be out of the question for any extended period of time. To
me it seemed quite simple: To see as much of the world
as time allows I would have to transport myself, and
without "Scottie" to beam me up, sailing was the only
answer.

Dream trip-
Teacher to sail the glob
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The last l,mooul live ble. u. bit-t Elrig tilt
unw co,&111- ho- wire spem inpriparluon Plaidai
ahead for a journey of this nature hu beeo much more
complex than I h,d antlcipated Setting alide the obviol
Uillng and navlgational upects, the mlacellaneous )obB
were overwhelming

Beuy being a regutered nune took tharp of prepar-
ing us medically She put together an exte:live trauma
and fint-aid kit and Lovesupled the various health
needs •e would eocounter along the •ay Vaccialtiot»
for yellow fever, pracriptiom for malaria pills and
massive dooes of anubiotics for appendicius were Just a
few of our medical nece-ties

We both took leaves 01 ablences frorn our job, 1, u a
teacher am very fortunate to work for Rochester Com-
munity Schools Fortunate because Superintendent Dr
John Schultz and board of education recognized the edu-
cational benefits of this endeavor and granted me a sat*
batical

Betsy has a leave of abeence for a year from St. Jo-
seph Mercy Hospital of Pontiac, and will have to return
or resign in the summer of '88

PERSONAL POSSESSIONS accumulate quickly and
we had to eliminate much One car was sold, the other
stored in a friend-of-a-friend's barn Our furniture •u
lent out. given to family or stored in my sister Michele't
basement

Packing for two yean ts either quite simple or an ex-
ercise in frustration I found it a snap, a dozen or so T-
shirts half a dozen shorts that double as swimsuits. three

CIRCUMNAVIGATION
Occasionally during that time, I would mention to                                                                          -

family and friends that I was toying with the idea of -a journalundertaking some long-distance sailing. Having honest
family and friends they bluntly pointed out my obvious +

handicaps. pairs of Levis. a couple of sweaters. and a few nice shirts
UNDAUNTED, 1 kept on reading and began to bum

Betsy. on the other hand. was confronted with somerides on sailboats. I also found myself haunting the boat- P ,                           maJor decisions Imagine if you will a closet that is 10yards. talking with anyone who had the time, learning
inches wide three drawers 8-by-10 inches in size and onethe tips of the trade, and looking, always looking for the
4-foot by 6-inch shelf Now I think that s quite spaciousperfect boat.
but Betsy wasn't impressedSome of my friends say I'm lucky. Well, I guess 1 did ./.Il She started off asking me if she needed this or that. myhave the good fortune to have Jon Eisberg of New Jersey
answer alwavs seemed to be 'not really - you can makefor a friend. Jon is in the yacht-delivery business. and for *7
do without it." she finally told me to get lost and packedfive summers I helped him deliver,oats south along the ./0/7 what she wanted

East Coast and also into the Great Lakes
I did hear a few expletives from her room during theIt was a perfect opportunity, no pressure on me and a --- process We were both startled when she had room tofree opportunity to learn navigation and boat handling. 9*

spare - of course she packed some more
From Mackinac Island to Miami I enjoyed many new .i - After clothes came canned goods for,the first threeplaces and experiences while I confirmed my love of

months, fresh food. spices. dry goods plus more thanjourneying by sea.
$200 worth of toiletries. We have toothpaste for a year

In 1981 I bought my first boat "Prelude," a 16-foot day , . and enough toilet paper to circumwrap the globe -
sailer. During that summer at Stony Creek Park, I -4...22=., --.....vvi..1 1..

some things you don't want to run out oftaught myself to sail. The following year I moved up to 0 -viVilIILI .-
Rhandomancer, a 1969 Cal 25, and spent the next four ALOG WITH all the other miscellaneous items, eve-
summeFs living aboard and sailing the Great Lakes. - ry inch of Keema was packed full and with each load she
Aboard Rhandomancer I learned a great deal about cru- sat a tad ]ower in the water But with all our personal
ising as I explored our beautiful state and our neighbors ,-1-/21

items aboard, our library stocked. pictures of our familyeast and west.

a boat, bul our borne.
and friends on the bulkheads. Keema was no longer Just

THERE WERE of course moments when I had serious
The hardest day of all was Sunday. June 21, Fathers

Moubts. In 1982, off Thunder Bay near Alpena, a line day We salled Keema from Aaarns Marina to Metropoh.
squall caught me by surprise and laid Rhandomancer on . ta

tan Beach In Mount Clemens. and on a rainy Sunday af-her beam ends, tearing up her main sail and leaving me ternoon had a joint family picnic The raindrops andquite shaken A man from Grosse Pointe was lost over- tears mixed as we hugged our families goodbyeboard in that storm. For several days I questioned by Even·one was happy for us. and we were excited toability and the reasons why I needed to make "the trip." begin. but goodbye are never easy'
Fortunately, storms pass and over those four summers Alone in the boat after everyone was gone. we com-

the good times far outweighed the bad. In 1985 I came to , forted each other and took stock of our new home It was
the point where it was commitment time. hard to believe we were actually ready to begin I didn tI owned a condominium in Rochester and a small boat.

sleep much that night wondering what the next two
If I was serious about sailing I needed an ocean-going years would bring
4'essel, but I was in a quandary. I couldn't afford the Was I really prepared' What was I forgetting' Didcondo and a new boat.

Betsy have any idea what she had gotten herself into"
Did PSelling the condo was tough. It was my security, the E j.....

1--1.only property I've ever owned. However, I took the Oh, well. ''A journey of a thousand miles begins with a
plunge and moved back to a small apartment, sealinr single step - Re have taken the first step

Betsy and Paul Marti sit aboard their 31-foot on thi fint leg of their journey around thi
Cape Dory Cutler ;ailboat in a Toronto harbor world.

Imitations can save some real big dollars
By Janic, Brunlon
staff writer

Look-alikes Imitations. Copy cats.
Whatever the designation. the idea

Is the same
It's merchandise that looks like

the real MeCoy, nearly identical in
design, style or fragrance to the gen-
nine article yet with subtle differ-
ences

Jewelry, clothing, leather goods,
perfume, furniture and much more
, goods and items that smack of
class and money but co a fraction
of the original.

What It all bells down to is a bar-

gain for the shopper who is either
Mnbued with excellent taste but

;hon in the pocketbook or those who
just enjoy uving a buck and don't
really care much if goods are genu-
ine or fake.

'01 APPREC[*rE all types and
methods of adornment," said Arlene
Green, who owns True Faux Jewelry
in Birmingham, adding "the store
was a natural progreision for me."
: Green operated the Bud Store In
Birmingham for 14 yean before
launching True FaUI on Woodward
Avenue lut October after discover-

Ing imitation jewelry while hunUng
In various parts of the country for
unique beads

The decor of True Faux reflect

118 name, a clauy interior in gray
suede and silver chrome that brings

to mind very expensive salons main.
tained by Van Cleef & Arpels or Tif-
fany

"It looks very classy," said Green.
and often first-time customers are

momentarily fooled. "They think
they are in a real jewelry store."

Some 600 items, ranging in price
from $8 for an art nouveau pin to
$550 for a delicate necklace of cubic
zireonia or Austrian rhinestone and

"emeralds," "rubies" and "sap-
phires" of true glass blazon display
cases Popular tennis bracelets, con-
taining some seven cents of "dia-
monds," are priced at $138, and
stunning beaded evenings bags, look-
alike weces of trendy designer Jud-
ith Ikiber, are priced from $22 to
$45

"Only copies of estate pieces are
identical," Green said. Reproduc-
tions of pieces by such prlcey design-
ers as David Webb or Cartier vary
slightly, "just a little bit," thereby
making the merchandise legal.

And everything, Green empha-
sized, is represented exactly for
what It is, a reproduction.

"THERE ARE LOTS of good
products and lots of poor ones," said
Lee Brooks, manager of Le Grande
Parfums on Plymouth Road in Livo-
nia, referring to Icent-alike per-
lumes and colognes

"Lots of reprol now •re of les»er
quality. You have to be real care-
ful." Ihe cautioned. adding "the poor

products have been bad for busi-
ness.

While only scent-alike products
are carried at Le Grande, Brooks
maintains the scents are "identical"

to original fragrances. "It we can't
buy the formula, chemists break it
down for us. The real difference is
we add more essential oils."

Chemists are capable of identify-
ing fragrance formulas, according to
fragrance chemisl Suzanne Dershem
of Westland. In the year she has been
employed by Northville Labratories
she has had requests for White Shoul-
ders, Shalimar and Arpege scents.

"We have equipment that gives us
the basic idea of what is contained in
a formula Once we have that, we
take it from there." Der:hem sald,
adding the formulas are then Bold as
"1 ike" scents.

Shoppers at Le Grande pay *29.95
an ounce for Opium or Obiession,
both of whieh sell in the neighbor-
hood of $150 an ounce for the real
thing. With reproductions, you aren't
paying for fancy packaging. Brooks
said. "All our bottles are the san»."

rr'S MUCH EASIER reproducing
lath and leth century En,lif furni-
ture than contemporary Itern•," ac-
cording to Aade Noune, vice prell.
dent of Bombay Company, a furnt·
ture store specializing in reproduced
English furniture from that period.

"We're lucky There were no copy-
rights or patents then," Noune et-
plained

The chain, which has three stores
in the metropolitan area and is open-
Ing a fourth in Birmingham later
this year, carries moderately priced
occasional furniture, ranging in
price from wine racks at $20 to an
antique desk for H00.

Company craftsmen design cer-
tain pieces and reproduce others
from old photographs. They have
struck out only once. An accessory
item was found to be patented,
Nourse said, and it was quickly
pulled from the market.

Benjamin Dacy, owner of North-
ern Oak in Plymouth, said there are
other reasons aside from patents
that make antique reproductions
more attractive than the real thing.

"There are no problems with sup-
ply, no headaches with repairing or
refinishing pieces, and lots of people
like old styles but doo't want old
pieces in their home. They prefer
new things that look old "

Dacy, who has been dealing in an-
Uques and reproductions for 10
yean, has just begm carrying a hot
new Item, stalned-gl- Tiffany re-
plical

"They're mu•eum quality In fact
they're better than Dorne originall
I've -en," he Mid, adding a Tiffany
lover can Dow enjoy a replica for
anywhere from *1,000 to H,000

Compare that to the price of an
original, anywhere from $25,000 to
04/0,000, Ild n"lotecU- belin to
make even bit- I.
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Ken Lysiak of Bloomfield Hills prepares to take a dive for a Icub, excursion.
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Taking a dive can be fun pared.
Troy get pre-

DAN DEAN/*taff photographic

By Lofaine McCII,h
staff writer

If you are old enough to remember
Lloyd Bridges in TV's "Sea Hunt,"
you might very well have shied away
from ever getting into a wet suit.

Week after week Bridges was ei-
ther wrestling with a shark or get-
ting his air hose cut off. Underwater
adventure looked like a pretty risky
pasttime

It took a long while before the
"Sea Hunt" fans ventured into a shop
to look over the equipment, much
less ventured into a scuba diving
class.

"I've always wanted to try this."
Or, "I wish I had known about this 20

years ago" are among the most com-
mon remarks Brian Wisner hears in
Don's Dive Shop.

"Once they discovered us, once
they got over the misconcepUons of
the dangers, we started getting cou-
ples in their 60s and 70s coming to us
saying they had always had a yen to
try this. In the past year I've easily
had about 20 of that age group sign
up for a class.

"But no matter what age, educa-
tion is still our first job and our big-
gest job - getting people properly
educated and into the proper equip-
ment."

After that, the Farrnington Hills
shop's clients have a host of options

for trying out their new-found sport.
This past weekend at least 100 of

them were in Thunder Bay on a
chartered boat diving to view the
remnants of more shipwrecks than
in any other place in the world.

DON"S DIVE SHOP students take
their lessons in the pools at the
YWCA in Redford, in Brighton High
School, Novi High School or wherev-
er Wisner can arrange to get a pool.

Student, must be at least 12 years
old. Once predominately a man's
sport, women are now making up 50
percent of the certified divers. The
sport 15 not a seasonal one. The cold-
er it gets here, the farther south the
trips are planned.

After graduation, which means
certification with a nationally recog-
nized scuba diving association,
divers in this area generally become
members of the Great Lakes
Aquanauts Dive Club.

The club meets at 8 p.m. the third
Wednesday of every month in the
downstairs auditorium of Farming-
ton Hills Library, 32737 12 Mile
Road, for a business session. The
club offers its members educational
programs, group dives, shipwreck
diving, underwater photography, sw
cial functions, pool facilities, a
newsletter called "The Flipper" and
a year-round dive schedule.

The schedule runs from ice diva

in January to an awards banquet in

December. The 1988 schedule offers
one-day and weekend trips from as
close as Port Huron to as far away
as North Carolina.

Dues are $25 per person or $25 per
family.

"Scuba diving is not generally con-
sidered a family sport unless there
are teenaged children living at home
who dive," Wisner said. "I don't
know of an instructor who would

even consider teaching a child under
12. And buying the growing-into
equipment would be outrageously
expensive"

NEWCOMERS wander into Don's

Dive Shop, at 29480 10 Mile Road,

"limidly" Wisner said. "I think it's
because they are so overwhelmed
with the equipment. The equipment
gets more sophisticated every year."

While Wisner talked he showed a

just-unpacked diver vehicle, a small
battery operated device that takes
the legwork out of diving. It allows
the diver effortless mobility at four
times the speed a diver can swim
and a range of three miles on a sin-
gle tank of air.

He also pointed to sea masks. with
glass made with the prescription of
the wearer's everyday eyeglasses

"It's high tech on top of high tech
and safety features on top of the
safety features," Wisner said.

Instructor has deep class
By Loraine McCIi,h
staff writer

Carter Harnden works days, nights and
weekends doing what he does best and enjoys
best

"It': a labor of love. I sell fun," says Harn-
den, who il a Bcuba diving instructor for Rec-
reatiomal Diving Sy:tern in Royal Oak.

Harnden promote scuba diving in the div-
ing •hop by day, in the classroom• and in the
pool of the South Oakland Branch YMCA by
night and wherever thi next diving trip will
take him on the weekends.

Harnden Ls Bo enthusiastic about the sport
he lay, it ts impossible to fail one of his stu-
dents,

At the end of his Mven-week scuba diving
class Itudents take a required 50-question
written quiz. According to the rules, if five
are wrong the :tudent fall.

But according to Hardnen, "If be doesn't
want to give up I won't give up. Ill work with
my student, in the cla-room or in the pool
forever. I mean it, u long u it takes to get it
right.

"I had one itudent who just decided mid-
way into the clul that the sport waln't for
him. I had another who was told to give it up
becauie of medical rea,001 Other than that,

all easy-go certificatiot»," belatd.

' IF THE STUDENT pamiel the written f 1-
nal, be or she can then attempt to become
certified u diver. The certlfication test takes

place in open water
Recreational Diving System instructors

certify their student, with Scuba Schools In-
ternational. The open water where certifica-
tion takes place can be anywhere from On-
tario to the Grand Cayman Islands; from a
quarry in Toledo to Hawaii.

"There are trips every weekend to just
about any place you want to go. One-day trips
or extended weekend trips," Harnden said.

"I will be taking about 12 out (for certifica-
tion) this weekend close to home. but a couple
of my students in this elals have chosen to go
to Bermuda ...a trip planned exclunively
for dlvers - which means a hotel that eaten

to diven and divers that will take you out for
certification.

Instructions for diving are the same
whether your bent is toward cold water or
warm water climes. The visibility is better in
warm water. And there 5 always something
different to see.

"The coral and the fish are quite different
in Australia than they are in the Caribbean,"
he said.

A 1980 graduate of North Farmington High
School, Harnden f trit took »cuba diving lil-
sons at Oakland Community College. He later
went underwater again, but thim time in a
ship, on submarine duty with the U.S. Navy.

He'i been employed with Recreatlonal Div-
Ing Systems since leaving the Navy and u-
ally certifla about 12 new divers every
weekend

This month he bought hinuelf a $450 flaoh-
light that will glve him 180 feet of visibility
under water. He'i going to take It with him
when be cuts a hole in the Ice of C- Lake

thli winter and plimge, in, juit tole what he
can find down there.

'Equipment 11 expenalve, no getti
around thit. Equipment 11 *ophliticated all
there'l alwaysiomething new on the market
you want to buy. Equipment 11 cumbenome,
especially for women to haul around. But it'§
worth It.

"There's a whole different world to -

down Bere."

'titip

Ken Nowmen of T,0, 11-ne Inten:4 to divIng In,Due- Car- Hardin * lho ™CA
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